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SOUPERS IS> )ne of Canada’s Best 

Known Financiers 
Passed Away

El 111 

EE BSE 
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Greeks and Bulgare are 
Ready to Fly at Each 

Other’s Throats

Defendants at Iron Workers 
Trial to Suffer Through 

Magazine Article.

Big Liner Successfully Floated 

at High Tide on Saturday 

Afternoon.

Dr. 0. B. Price Handles 
J. T. Hawke With

out Gloves

Hisses Drive Grit Editor 
From Platform

SAYS GOVERNMENT IS
STEEL TRUST'S TOOL. STRICKEN WHILE 

AT HIS BUSINESS
GOES TO QUEBEC

A NEW DANGER IN 
BALKAN STRUGGLE

WITH OWN STEAM.
Re-elected to Principal Office . 

in American Federation of 
Labor—Big Bill Haywood 

Creates Disturbance.

Woman Journalist Branded an 

Anarchist by Judge — 

Bonds Raised.

The Appointment of Sir George |0pinion of Expert is that Ves- 
Ross as Liberal Leader inj se, Can be Repaired and 

Senate Great Blow to the 

Opposition.

Died in Montreal Hos- ' 
pital Shortly After— 
Was for Years General 
Manager of Bank of 
Montreal.

Occupation of Saloniki 
the Present Bone of 

I \ Contention -
Sink a Turkish Gun-

Taken Across Atlantic. Temperance Meeting in 
Moncton Develops In
cident Not on Program.

Indianapolis, Nov. 23.—Imprison
ment of Herbert 8. Hockin, one of the 

default of an in-Quebec, Nov. 24.—When Pilot Rloux

*8Sfw? & “cabinet held I ll^ho^T»  ̂fTS
an all day session on Saturday when Bteamer would be floated off on

sr SKf vs r,\Thoue™ "yoîeLî

w..rbe brought down before | Mt* ^ «nttat date. A^mjtter

before high water on Satur-

Rocheater, N. Y., Not. 23.—A fistic 
encounter between William D. Hay
wood, a leader in the Industrial work
ers of the World, and J. Mahlon 
Barnes, who was national campaign 
manager of the recent Socialist cam
paign took place tonight In the lobby 
of Convention Hall while the Ameri
can Federation of Labor was holding 
Its final session. Haywood and Barnes 
met just outside a door to the audi
torium. The door was open and Pre
sident Gompers.
Haywood strike Barnes.

A delegate to this convention has 
been insulted by “Big Bill” Haywood, 
shouted Gompers. Delegates will keep 
their seats and sergeant at arms will 
remove the disturber.

Haywood ran into the street follow
ed by several delegates. Haywood 
took refuge in a laundry and someone 
barred the door. Policemen prevented 
further trouble.

After the disturbance in the night 
session, a resolution opposing the pen
sioning of ex-presidents of the Unit- 
States, ex-college presidents and et- 
professors of political economy by pri
vate citizens was unanimously adopt-

chief defendants in 
creased bond which was required by 
the court “because he had deceived 
everyone,” the denouncing by the Dis
trict Attorney of a woman writer In 
the court room as an “anarchist,” and 
a repudiation by attorneys for the de
fence of some of the acts of the de
fendants were among sensational in
cidents at the “Dynamite Conspiracy” 
trial today. • _ .

Hockin was declared to have been 
In the employ of detectives soon after 
the Los Anegies Times explosion. He 
was also accused of having told a 
witness of overhearing John J. Mc
Namara talk to President Lynch of 
the International Typographical 
Union, "about an explosion on the Par 
clflc coast.” „ ,

Miss Mary Field of New York was 
branded by the District Attorney as 
an “anarchist who ought to be exclud
ed from the court room," for certain 
articles she published concerning the 
trial in the union magazine.

All the officials of the union now 
on trial including Frank M. Ryan, the 
president J. T. Butler. Buffalo; Vice- 
President. M. J. Young, Boston, and ^ 
p. A. Cooley, New Orleans, were de
nounced for publishing what the court 
said was "an outrageous contempt of

No sooner had the court spoken 
than Senator Kern and William N.

m
been consulted about publishing the 
article criticizing the trial, and that 
they disavowed the sentiments ex
pressed in the article.

Pointing toward the table where sat 
about ten attorneys for the defence, 
Judge Anderson Said: “He had in 
mind certain persons who represented 
themselves to be attorneys, and if I 
learn to be true, things which I have 
learned about these attorneys." he 
said, "the arm of the law will deal 
heavily with them."

The magazine had been published 
a few days ago and was circulated 
In the court room.

“In view of Mr. Jewel's testimony 
about Hockin, and In view of what 
has happened here today, I wish to 
ask the court to Increase to $20,000 
not only the bonds of Hockin, but of 
all the defendants who are members 
of the union’s executive hoard." said 
District Attorney Miller, after the 
jury had retired.

judge Anderson said: “I did not In 
tend to take any notice of the articles 
read to the jury, but since they have 
been referred to I will say I never 
heard of such an outrageous contempt 
of court. I will Increase Hocktn's 
bond. The evidence has shown that 
he Is a man who cannot be trusted 
by anybody at any time of the day.
He has betrayed every person with 
which he has had to deal, hut as It 
is Saturday I will not consider increas 
ing the bonds of the others. Hockin 
will be taken into custody.”

Greeks

boat. advanced and 
measures
Christmas. Notice has already been 
given by the Hon. Prank Cochrane ot an hour
the réintroduction of the Highways day afternoon. .it.mnt toAct which was killed In the Senate laet It was Intendednot to ^tempt to
seaslon. The Naval Bill is quite ready JoktUteJetuneT until the tide reach 
and will be brought down by the Pro- ed il feet forward Ont when 
mler as soon as the speech from the water had *’•* The star
throne la finished. It Is understood ship was oft the ground. ™.
that the oppoeltlon Intends to take all board anchor was once weighed, 
next week with the debate on the and the steamer Utrd Strathronn. ha 
speech from the throne, and the Naval Ing a haweer attached “ the Royal 
Bill in consequence may not be laid George, ,c°m™o”fed to pull her Into 
before the House till a week from 4MP water, which «he reached wtthmK 
Tuesday any grating sound, clearly proving

The Itank Act will be also Introduced thnt she was not touchlng ground. 
at the earliest oiwortunlty. It is un- When the steamer reached deep wa 
derstood that the bill to Increaee the tér the four «"Chore whfeb abe had 
senate representation In the Weet le out b'“>yedand Quo
also ready and will be brought down Royal George at
-, „ v-rv poriv date This bill Is ex- bee under her own steam, limiting
Sr3r?«aiss= S3SSSSS

agg,6adiit.S,.?-gj»jg
es, will likely be appointed In time to I to enable the dàm
take their scats after the Chrletmaa | >tl.aœer to enter the Louise Ba

sin. The tug Belle took a hawser 
from the Boyal George and both came

**Moncton/Nov*2A—^fi2!f introduction

Conservative M. P. P. foggpeton. •»« 
j. t. Hawke, editor of the local Lib
eral organ, were features which confuted to make the public temper
ance mass meeting, «kk was held 
In the Grand Opera Suae hero this 
afternoon one of thffjmoet Interest
ing and memorable of It» kind ever 
held In this city. Jf 

The clash occurred»a a result of 
certain references of jtho speaker of 
the afternoon, which Here considered 
by the local member «à reflecting un- 
justly on the governnjfct of which he 
la a supporter. ■

The meeting was q 
the Scott apt situât!
The principal speak* 
bert E. Thomas, wl 
pastor of Wesley MB 
church here. WhlH 
church Mr. Thomas 1 
ing a temperaOcqM 
suited in closing r~ 
and in present j

Montreal, Nov. 23.—The death of 
Sir Edward Seaborne Cloueton, Bart, 
one of the best known bankers and 
financiers of Canada, occurred here
t0<Sir Edward fainted this morning 
while engaged in a conversation with 
a friend in the Royal Securities build
ing.

Recovering a few minutes later he 
objected to being removed to the hos
pital, contending that he was all right 
On the advice of his friend however, 
he allowed himself to be conveyed to 
the Royal Victoria Hospital where an 
examination was made.

The hospital authorities at first is
sued a bulletin announcing that the 
Baronet’s condition was not very ser
ious, and that the fainting fit had been 
brought about by acute Indigestion.

About 2.30 Sir Edward’» condition 
began to get rapidly worse, and he 
passed away at 2.43, death being due 
to apoplexy.

Years in Bank of Montreal.
The deceased financier was the son 

of 8. J. Stewait ClQuaton, chief factor 
of the Hudson’s Bay Company, and 
was born at Moose Factory, Hudson s 
Bay. After spending a year In the 
service of his father’s company he 
joined the staff of the Bank of Mon
treal in 1865 as a Junior. He became 
general manager of the bank In 1890. 
He was elected as first vice-president 
In 1906. He resigned from the po
sition of general manager last year

Sir Edward Clouston was connected 
in one capacity or another with 
twenty large financial and commercial 

ns and is reputed to have been 
half a million.

London, Nov. 23.—A story of law
lessness and looting by Bulgarians and 
Greeks In Saloniki where the Inhabi
tants have been in a state ot terror 
lest the allies in occupation fall to 
fitting each other, has been sent by 
the correspondent of the Reuter Tele
graph Company under date of Nov. 6. 
The correspondent is an Englishman 
of many years’ residence In Saloniki 
and thoroughly acquainted with the 
city and surrounding country.

He writes: “The Bulgarians on the 
march to Saloniki had already more 
than a taste of blood and rapine, hav 
Ing ravaged without mercy the Turk
ish villages on their route, and _ as 
soon as they entered Saloniki they 
instituted a systematic pillage of the 
quarters occupied by them, regardless 
of the remonstrances of the Greek of
ficials, ,__ .

“A continuous fusllade was kept up 
on Nov. 10 and 11, both by the soldiers 
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on the platform, saw
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[led to consider 
1 in this town, 
was Rev. Her- 

i was formerly 
lOrial Methodist 
pastor of this 
toeeded in start- 
aade which re- 
many open bars 
Enforcement of

Samuel Compere Was re-elected pre
sident of the American Federation of 
Labor this afternoon over Max Hayes, 
of the International Typographical 
Union. The vote was: Gompers, 11,- 
974; Hayes, 5,074. It was the first time 
In ten years that there has been op
position to Mr. Gompers, who has been 
re-elected annually since 1896JU1 other 
officers were re-elected.

Seattle, Wash., was chosen as the 
1913 meeting place.

y of r*and U 
result

Martin Burrell
Mi

cussion'before the holidays' As «x™ j i'awLro "“nterinK'^he'^sIn1'1 M- remarks read fume correspondence 
aa Hon. George E. Foater return. I ,houTh there were a great many which paaeed between hlmaelf andBSii
the House at such an early date there guatained jOBeph Begin the veteran said that the government, while it 
seems no reason to believe that the i diver, says vessels much more dam- would not Investigate charges against 
session will be long drawn out, and It Rged have been floated above and be- this man, was “quick enough to In
is hoped to have It concluded as early low QUebec, brought back and either vestlgate charges brought by the 
as May 1. The reciprocity anti lmper permanently or temporarily repaired sellers against a magistrate.’ He also 
lallstlc wing of the Lberal party is and gent across the Atlantic. stated that Ontario had the best tem-
non-plussed at the selection of Sir —------------------------ - peranee legislation of any province
George Ross as Liberal leader in the in the Dominion.

sreae„rge i. .n enth,,9,..tic - PRnillNFNT SOLDOperinllst and Is strongly in favor of I MU III 111 L 11 I UULUILII odist church, moved the following re
an advanced naval policy. Lent euro- ... solution, which was seconded and car-
mer when he returned from Hot IRUmPlIl N Dill If rled unanimously:
Springs, Arkansas, where he had nUlfillULU H linlll\ Resolved that this pubic meeting ofepent the winter, he ie said to have nUHIHULU 111 llllllll c|Uuu o( Moncton, having become
strongly condemned the Senate for awakened to the fact that a determin
killing both the Highways Act and the ed effort is being made by the liquor
Tariff commission bu.. I Captain Emmett Clarke Pro- “ent'omfe.1"»^ %

moted to Assistant Director lïeC0Tm0mèd1he',e 1̂re,ment? TZ
. _ . _ , law, dealres to place on record its In

of Supplies and Transport— tense disapproval ot mi such m-
temptn and now sincerely protests

Was Once Railroad Man. mS
but rather expresses its appreciation 
of his excellent services In the past 
and pledges its hearty support of his 
every effort to enforce the Scott Act 
to the letter.”

In seconding Mr. Batty’s resolution, 
F. W. Sumner stated that he had al
ways been a hearty supporter of the 
Scott Act. He considered Chief Ride
out a thoroughly capable official. He 
took occasion to stato however, that 
he thought that I he principal speaker 
of the afternoon had been a little loo 
rough on the government.

Dr. Price Taken 
Dr. C. B. Price, M. P. 

he wished to brand as false the state
ments that he had promised the 
liquor sellers to procure the discharge 

age Kuy in return for their sup- 
at the provincial elections, 

that he had received contributions to 
his campaign fund from them. He ftl- 
so took exception to Mr. Thomas' 
statement regarding the temperance 
legislation of Ontario. He claimed 
New Brunswick had most effective 

ranee legislation of any of the

I
of pullets according to the 

reports of the ships' office!», fell on 
thb decks of the foreign warehlps sev
eral nlghtk.

E.A:

OTH SIDES 
IDE MIIIIC 

FDD PME

Looted Many Houses.
“The soldiers guided by roughs, en

tered whatever houses appeared to 
offer prospecta of good booty, and 
cleared out everything worth taking. 
The terror etrlken owners offered no 
resistance. It would have been useless, 
in view of the bayonets held to their 
breasts and the revolvers thrust 
against their temples.

“Hundreds of cases of the kind have 
been reported by the victims who 
poured their complaints Into the ears 
of the foreign consuls. The indig
nant protests of the consuls to the 
Gieek suthoritles have had little 
effect. The arrival of a body of Greek 
gendarmerie November 12, however, 
Improved the situation.

“In the meantime a violent anti- 
Jewish outbreak occurred, apparently 
because the Jews abstained from dec
orating their houses with Greek flags 
and did not join in shouting a wel 

to the soldiers. The Greek

concern
In private life be was a generous 

supporter and member for practically 
charitable organization In theevery

city.
He was a great sportsman and In his 

younger days distinguished himself as 
an athlete, playing lacrosse, football 
and racquet equally well. He cap
tained a Canadian team which played 
Harvard University football team In

He was created a baronet In 1896.
It Is understood that In deference 

to the wishes of Sir Edward, the fu
neral will be strictly private and de
void of the slightest ostentation. No 
announcement will be made of the 
date of the interment. The body will 
be cremated.

Bulgarians After Reinforce
ments for Attack of Tchat- 

alja Lines—Little Fighting 
—Austrian Reservists 'Call

ed Out.

i

RAZOR IS USED 
IN DIVE FIERI

come , . .
press spread a story that Jewish 
liquor sellers had poisoned twelve 
Evzones, supplying them with corro
sive sublimate Instead of cognac. A 
number of Jews were arrested, hut 
were released the next day. The mis
chief had already been done and many 
Jews suffered at the hands of the 
soldiers. Their assailants were not 
punished.

London, Nov. 24.—No serious fight 
ing is reported on the Tchatalja lines, 
where both sides appear to be waiting 
the issue of the armistice negotiations 
Meanwhile all the necessary dispos! 
tions are being made for a resump
tion of the war should the negotia
tions fall.

Bulgaria is shipping her forces from 
Saloniki In Greek transports, presum 
ably for transfer to Gallipoli Penin
sula, where Turkey is also strength 
enlng her forces by Anatolian troops.

Here an attempt will be made by 
the allies, assisted by the Greek fleet, 
to take the Dardanelles.

The rest of the allied forces, liber
ated in Macedonia, will be sent by

Many Large Shipments Made ”[U”‘h8ÆT«i“n.p°’â!re'kînk n£
to New Zealand ---  Hard rekenb'y theeBal»rimIm2 recruits,

. who after three weeks* training are
Wheat in Great Demand in being drafted Into Macedonia for gar-

France.

EMPEROR WILLIAM 
THE NEXT MO*

Spacial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 23.—Capt. Emmett 

Clarke at present deputy assistant 
_ „ _ ... . adjutant and quartermaster general of

James Horner Suffers Terrible the 3rd divisional area, Kingston, has
been appointed by Col. the Hon. Sam

Injuries in Scrap with Col-1

ored Man—Proverbial 0,1 the head<,“r
or Proves Nasty Weapon. lKl(na,;^=nn,=rr,,Lîe^*a,b“nar.•tl,,"

sesses an Intimate knowledge of the 
railway transport system Tiavlng pre 

Special to The Standard. I vious to his appointment to the per-
Hallfax, N. 9., Nov. 24.—A man manent corps, occupied a rdftponslble 

whose name Is James Horner, was position In the Canada Atlantic Rail- 
terribly slashed with a razor ait two way. Capt. Clarke Is a son of the late 
o’clock this morning in a dive on Al- Patrick Clarke for many years super- 
berinarle street by Ernest Pleasant, intendant of militia stores of the ord- 
the colored proprietor of the place. nmce department, Ottawa.
Horners cheek was cut completely 
through and blood was flowing down 
his cheek in a stream when he came 
into the police station and reported 
the affair. He was sent to the hospital 
and Pleasant was arrested.

■Ill MS 
. ME POPULAR II 

IEW ZEIIÂI0

Bulgers and Greeks Quarrel.
“The difference between the Bulgar

ians and the Greeks regarding the 
ultimate destiny of Saloniki has reach
ed. an acute stage and there Is no 
fraternizing. King Ferdinand Is ex 
pected to reach here soon for the pur
pose of reminding King George by his 
presence that the Greek sovereign 
Is not the only potentate In Saloniki.

“The Bulgarians are firmly resolv 
ed that their occupation of Saloniki 
shall be permanent. There are many 
incidents to prove that the relations 
between the Bulgarians and Greeks 
at this moment are really those of In
veterate enemies, who are prevented 
from flying at each others throats 
only by a frail and temporary truce. 
The people of Saloniki who lately 
feared that Hassan Tahain Pasha in
tended to make their city a second 
Saragossa, and who have already 
suffered at the hands of the allies, are 
now hunted by the terror that the 
allies may at one moment come to 
blows. The departure of almost all 
the foreign warships is surely ill 
timed.”

1

Madrid Discovers That Assas
sin of Premier Canalejas 

Also Planned to Kill Emperor 

of Germany.

'“U<aald that

ot Jud

Glasgow, Nov. 23.—In the presence 
of a large and distinguished gathering 
Including the lord provost of Glasgow, 
many prominent Scotsmen and repre
sentatives of the British Admiralty. 
the new- Canadian Pacific liner Em
press of Asia was christened today by 
Mrs. Bos worth at Fairfield’s shipyards. 
The vessel glided gracefully Into the 
water alongside the Empress of Rus
sia. The ships, considered by experts 
present as the finest pieces of marine 
architecture built, will create a sensa
tion when placed on the Pacific ser
vice.

H,°n doty. o( mmtary
tance tonight is the occupation of 
Ochrida. a large town near Monastir 

Ottawa, Nov. 24.—New Zealand is by the Servians. The position at Ad- 
selling more and more butter to Can rtanople and Scutari is apparently
r,hrT°rr2M ‘coe—y œ rhonmria, statements at Vienna com
ment, and In return Is- ordering In- tlnue to d<;nyvfennn liav^ 
creased quantities of Canadian apples, parafions. Letters from > lenna have 

Space has been reserved on steam reached London. J
ships for upwards of 120,000 boxes of the reports that lh® «^ngth of six 
nutter tor mis season. The Trade different army corps Is being Incieas- 
Commlssloner states that he Is con ed and that a '«J*'_îu“^*r ot 
stsntly In receipt ot communications vlsts have been called out. 
from places as far east as Toronto 
asking tor the names of butter ship
pers. A recent consignment of Cana 
dlan apples proved very satisfactory, 
being described as the beat received 
thla season from anywhere. Addi
tional orders have been cabled to Can-
a<The Weekly Report also notes that 
the French press is urging the gov 
eminent temporarily to reduce the 
duty on wheat entering France. The 
domestic aupply has not ripened well 
this year and the milieu will need a 
larger quantity ot Canadian hard 
wheat than usual to provide the qual 
ity of flour French bakers demand.
In 1898 under similar circumstances 
there was suspension ot duty for over 
a year.

The only newsUNCLE SIM ILL 
HUM THE CORPSE 

Of RECIPROCITY

pe
provinces. ,

In response to a challenge from Mr. 
he mounted the platform andTHE EIMIESS OF 1SII 

MUD II sin

Thomas
defended his statement» with success. 
He pointed out the Flemming govern
ment temperance legislation which the 
Emmerson-Twecdle-Robinson govern 
meats had refused to touch. He also 
characterised J. T. Hawke, the editor 
of the Transcript, who had printed 
the above untruths against him In auch 
way that he was unable to take legal 
action aa a scoundrel and a cur.

Mr. Hawke, who came to the plat
form, was received at flrst with some 
applause, but later was practically 
biased off the platform. He repeated 
certain statements against Dr. Price 
relative to hi» relation to the liquor 
sellers which Dr. Price Immediately 
denounced as lies.

Mr Thomas challenged Dr. Price to 
meet him anywhere at any time to 
thrash out the question aa to which 
province had the best temperance 
legislation. On Hawke getting up to 
speak many people began to leave the 
theatre and the movement soon be
came general, the chairman and a fsw 
others being left to sing the National 
Anthem.

New C. P. R. Liner for Pacific Lr“«nrtC’r^ûy t«K.*rwhic°J
_. «. , Canada rejected after its advocacy

Service â Very Fine Piece Of by President Tatu was brought for
ward today as the subject of a hitter 
fight this winter, on the return of 
House Democratic leaders. That an

Named to Discuss Armistice.
Constantinople, Nov. 23.—Rechad 

Pasha, Minister of Commerce, and 
Hadl Pasha, Chief of Staff, have been 
appointed additional plenipotentiaries 
to discuss the armistice. The appoint
ment of the Ambassador to Germany, 
Osman Nizami Pasha, as a plenipoten
tiary, which was doubted, has been 
confirmed. He will reach here Mon-

EIGHT TO ONE SHOT
WON AT MANCHESTER

Manchester, Nov. 23.—The Manches
ter November handicap run today was 

by Wagstaff, at 8 to 1. Columbus, 
starting at 40 to 1 was second, and 
Election at 10 to 1 was third. There 
were sixteen starters. Today’s 
Ing marks the close of the flat racing 
season In England.

YOUNG MM F1I0 
GUILTY OF MURDERMarine Architecture.

d,^.ri4' .r“T'C'I ’ÆiK

. SSSSESîHï
• embraced the killing of Emperor serted by the lenders. ....

William Of Germany. "* «*n T“,or“*d *•?. *hî*T?.îfh!hu
Following this discovery the Oer repeal the treaty will be made this 

man secret service police have been winter." void Representative Henry 
, notified to keep a close watch on ill i Democratic Texas)-, chairman of the

"Çhîr ”™ fighting along the tSSStS In Ber.ln WatCl1 bons. ru.e. commU.ee rodsy. "The
T„hÜreH» lines The Bulgarians have A special guard has been kept over treaty amendment proposition will 
retired to positions several miles la King Alfonso and Gen. Weyler ever probablythe rear’ Their loss" bydiolsra are since the killing ofCanaleJa,. a. their jltisexpected to. provoke contra- 
reported to bo eevere, lllv«« were also threatened. v»r»y.

Toronto, Nov. 23.—On Good Fridayatrociously
day

The government asserts that the 
Turkish plenipotentiaries are empow 
ered to act only in event of the allies 
modifying their terms. The Bulgar
ian representatives are expected to

Joseph Rosenthal was 
murdered in the yard of the Hydro 
Electric Power Station on Strachan 

. avenue. Hie battered corpse was 
- found next morning. A week later 

Charles Gibson was arrested charged 
i with the crime, hut, as the spring as

sizes were about over, his t/lal did 
not come on until the autumn. This

afternoon the jury In the case after 
being out two hours returned a ver
dict of guilty. Gibson is a young man 
in his twenties. His lawyer has ask
ed for leave to appeal on the ground 
that the evidence of Dunklsman was 
not ad inusable.
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STANDARD, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1912THE2 gar attended the W. F. M. 8. Cum
berland county Convention In Am-
beret lut week and took A promu 
neat - part le the programme-at the 
allèrent eeeiloee.

PROVINCIAL PERSONALS.FIRST HERO OF THE BALKAN WAR ClassifiéeDIC WITH FI 
HEIDI BREWERIES; 

STOCK ISSUE SCUD

, ( Fredericton Oleeaar Nov. 23)
Mire Helen Babbitt, of St. John. I» 

in town «pending Sunday with her 
(later, Mlee Emma Babbitt, who teat- 
tending the Provincial Normal Col
lege here.

Mra. Edward Sanaon la In the city 
en route to her home At Green Hill, 
Mrs. Sanson has just returned from 
visiting her son In the West.

N. W. Gladwin, of St. John, is 
the commercial men at the

(Chatham Caaette. Nov. 11.)
Mra. Jamea O. Hiller who haa been

home.
Mra. K. P. Loggte left the flret part 

of thla week for New York, where 
■he will meet Mr. boggle and accom
pany him home.

One tenl p« wetd net h 
norfwrtisdgi*nl*fi«n*l 

Minime

Reorganized Company wiU 
have Capital Stockof $750,- 
000—Will Take Over Ex
isting Business.

WANTED.
Barker House.

J. B. Daggett. Secretary for Agri
culture, has returned from a trip to 
Hartland.

Mess is. C. MeGUllcuddy,
Burns and J. Lunney, of St. John, are 
In the city, guests at the Commercial 
Hotel.

Two Views.
(New York Mill.)

Mrs. A.—Does your husband bellevd 
In corporal punishment In the house* 
hold?

Mra. B.—Only to a certain point. 
He's always whipping the children, 
but he thinks the dust should be got 
out of the carpet by moral suasion.

WANTED—Portable- mill with t 
sufficient for lath machine. Ad 
P. O. Box 128, Perth, N. B.Thos.

si WANTED—A first class am 
male teacher for principal of 
Welchpool school, Campobello, tc 
coming school year. Salary, $50( 
dress Salas Mitchell, secretary

As a result of the re organization 
of the Ready Breweries Company, and 
the taking in of additional capital, It 
is said that a vigorous campaign for 
the extension of its business will be 
inaugurated. The new company will 
have an authorized capital of $750,000,

¥
-

( Moncton Times, Nov. 23.)
W. C. Newcombe. of Hopewell Cape 

was in the city yesterday.
Judge Emmerson's many 

will regret to loam of his serious 111-
neDr. L. H. Price and Mrs. Price have 
returned from New York, where Dr. 
Price was attending the Congress of 
Surgeons. .

E. B. Reeser, Vice-President and 
General Manager of the Moncton 
Tramways, Electricity and Gas Com
pany, left yesterday afternoon on his 
return to Bradford, Pa., where a 
meeting of the directors of the Com
pany will be held.

( Amherst News, Nov. 23.)
F. W. Branscombe of St. John, 

Travelling Auditor of the Dominion 
Express is in town today on business 
connected with that company.

(Campbellton Graphic, Nov. 22.) 
Mrs. J. Scott, acompanied by her 

slater, Mrs. E. A. Smith, St. John, 
left on limited Thursday night for her 
home in River du Loup.

M. D. Emack, of St. John, and J. P. 
Tiegere, representing the Canadian 
Home Investment Co. were in town 
yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Martin and baby 
Patricia arrived in town on Thursday 
and are renewing old acquaintances.

Mrs. J. M. Wyseman of Moncton Is 
spending the week in town the guest 
of Miss MacDermott.

Miss L. Raymond, St. John, was in 
town this week for the Moffat-Mal
colm wedding.

Rev. T. P. Drumro was In New Mills 
for a day this week on Presbytery 
business.

Mrs. J. Scott, of River du Ix>up, 
spent a few days in town this week 
renewing old acquaintances.

Hon. C. H. LaBlllols and wif 
in town Thursday.

(Sackville Post.)
F. B. Black and A. W. Bennett are 

In St. John.
Miss H. 8. Stewart and Mrs. Henni-

Filled the Order.
(Exchange.)

Merchant—Aren't you the boy whd 
was In here a week ago?

Applicant—Yes, sir.
• Merchant—I thought so. And didn’t 

I tell you then that I wanted an old
er boy?

Applicant—Yes, sir. that’s why I’m 
here now.

!‘Sfriends
BOV AND GIRL AdENTS—S' 

packages of Art Poet Carda for 
10c. each and receive a fine ba 
mitt or beautiful dressed doll. 
Write today. The Premium Tro 
Dept A., Box 265 St. Jonh. N. 
Box 465 New Glasgow. N. 8.

and it will make an issue at the pres 
ent time of $250,000 worth of bonds 
bearing 6 per cent, interest. $115.000 
of cumulative 7 per cent, preferred 
stock, and $115.000 of common stock. 
It is understood that a public issue 
of preferred and common shares will 
shortly be made, on the basis of par 
for the preferred, with a bonus of 50 
per cent, of common stock.

James Ready has consented to re
main in the business in the interests 
of the shareholders of the company, 
and will be president and general 
manager of the new company. Be
sides Mr. Ready, the board of direc^ 
tors will Include J. M. Robinson, of 
j. m. Robinson & Sons, bankers and 
brokers, of St. John and Montreal, 
and Joseph L. O’Brien, who lias been 
for years connected with the business. 
Mr. O'Brien will be the secretary of 
the new company.

Takes Over Plant and Business.

•: I

vN
FARMS WANTED.

It will be to the interest of a 
sons having farms or country t 
ties for sale, to communicate w 
at once. ALFRED BURLEY 4 
46 Princess street New Brut 
Farm Specialists.

DIED.

COY—In this city, on the 22nd Inst., 
at the residence of her brother, 
David Coy, 64 Main street, Fanny 
M. Coy, leaving two brothers an! 
one sister to mourn.

Service at 54 Main street on Sunday 
evening at 9 o'clock. Interment at 
Upper Gegetown on Monday after 
arrival of boat from 8t. John.

McMILLAN.—On the 23rd inst., at 
the home of her son. Robert McMiL 
lan, of Falrvllle, Mrs. Pheobe Mc
Millan, aged 81 years, leaving four 
sons to mourn her sad loss.

Funeral from the late residence this 
afternoon at 2.30. Interment will be 
made In Cedar Hill cemetery.

SITUATIONS VACANT

AGENTS—SALARY AND CO 
SION, to eell Ked Tag Block, 
plete. exclusive line». Specially 
Grown only by us. Sold only 
agents. Elegant free samples, 

to Dominion Nurseriee,now

O'*"1'SALESMEN—$50 per week 
one hand Egg Beater. Samp 
terms 26c. Money refunded 
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. C 
ling wood, OBt

The Regdv Breweries. Ltd., has 
taken over the entire plant and inter 
osts of the old Ready Company, mak
ing its total assets $441,035.5.>. If 
the preferred stock issue of $li.\0UV 
is deducted there remains a balance 
of $76.035.55. representing an equity 
on the common stock issue of $bb.uu 
per share. .

The company's plant lias a capacity 
or 50.000 barrels per year. At pres-

♦ Toronto. Nov, 25.-A pro- ♦ '■.“Lr'aml'' the ' net 'profit is «limit "‘^enwemMlt'bt
♦ noumed depression is centred ♦ 53 50 barrel. With more capital J1**” x!™T™lvrins g Md the
♦ tonight over New York state. » the' enterprise a large Increase In tween the » £’mou“|U of
♦ and pressure Is highest in Itnt- ♦ business Is confidently anticipated. Winkelreid who lived and
♦ tab Volumblu. Snow is falling ♦ The mineral water department has 10 '
♦ from l.ak„ Huron to western ♦ grow„ rapidly, and arrangements are died m erfivecenturles^ga
♦ Quebec. Elsewhere in Canada ♦ being ma,;c for putting travellers on A small nand or monienegr ns
♦ the weather is fair. ♦ the road and increasing the sales of

Min. Max. + mineral waters, as well as of the
....•2 0 ♦ peers.

♦ The companv now employs about
♦ ; 50 hands, and expects to increase the

44 * number of Its staff in a abort time.
38 * I -- -------------------- ------

Mrs. Pheobe McMillan.
4r5 t1 The death of Mrs. Pheobe McMillan

♦ occurred at the home her son Robert
♦ McMillan, in Fairville, at half past

34 -4 ten Saturday morning. The deceased
♦ who was 81 years of age was a woman

40 ♦1 of high character and a prominent
♦. member of the Carleton Baptist
♦ church. She Is survived by four sons.

-> >i Robert and St. Clair at home and
♦ ! Gideon and Oscar of Boston. Mrs.
♦ I Samuel Mayes of Carleton is a sister 

Gideon Hanson of Los Angelos

4-444444444 4 4 4

THE WEATHER.

i
FOR SALE.Forecasts.

MARITIME — Strong winds 
:ind vales. Mostly northeast
erly and easterly with rain 
or snow.

FOR SALE—Inside finish, 
sashes, etc. Apply at Standard
lug.

Are! ThetYeci;
off a quantity of powder the Turks to side;
had stored, and some of the Turks He bowed amidst them, like a tree, 
perished in the ruins; the rest were And thus made way for liberty, 
forced to surrender » Through the breach he had made

It took unadulterated heroism to the Swiss soldiers poured; the ty- 
fire that blockhouse, but it is merely rant’s troops were utterly routed; 
a sample of the courage displayed by Switzerland gained her freedom as 
the Montenegrins during all their cen- Arnold Winkelreid— 
turles of war against the Turks. “Made way for liberty, and died.**

It is the kind of daring that “made 
wav for liberty” July 9, 1386, when a 
few hundred miles northwest of Be- 

a small band of Swiss patriots

New Home and other Sew I 
chinee. Genuine Needles of al 
Edison Improved Phonographs 
One good Typewriter cheap, 
tic Machines and Phonograph 1 
I have no travellers, buyers c 
money In my shop. WILLIAM 
FORD, 105 Princess street, Scrossing the border into European 

Turkey when the killing fire from a 
Turkish block-house 
stopped them.

Either the Montenegrins must turn 
back, defeated, or they mi 
the Turks from the block-ho 

To try to take the block-house by 
assault meant sure death for the at
tacking soldiers, and yet no other 
way seemed possible, until—

A young Montenegrin warrior dart
ed from the firing line and rushed 

block-house. It seem-

♦ near Berane JUST ARRIVED—Two car 
choice HORSES, weighing fre 
to 1,600 lbs. Fere sale at El 
HOGAN’S Stables, Waterloo 8- 
1667.

♦ Dawson.........
♦ Prince Rupert
♦ Victoria. . .
4- Kamloops. .
> Edmonton. . .
♦ Battleford. .
4- Calgary....
4- Moosejaw. . .
> Mlnnedosa. .
4- Port Arthur..
♦ Parry' Sound................ 30
4- London..........................32 44
♦ Toronto..

.38 44

.44 48 ust drive 
use.. .38 

. ..32 
. .30 

.. .3i 
. . .22

faced the solid phalanx of an Aus
trian tyrant.

40

FARMS FOR SALIIThen, as James Montgomery years 
afterwards wrote:14 23

1,13022
So still, so dense, the Austrians 

stood,
A living wall, a human wood; 
Impregnable their front appears, 
All-horrent with projected spears.

It meant death to fall upon that liv-1 
ing line of polited spears, and the i 
Swiss were few. But there was Arnold 
Winkelreid!
“Make way for liberty!” he cried.
Then ran, with arms extended wide,
As If his dearest friend to clasp;
Ten spears he swept within his 

grasp;

FARMS FOR SALE. 
A farta fômefiy oWtieS1» 

pled by the late David Hill cc 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells 
Lomond Road, St. John Com 
considerable standing timber 
20 acre* cleared ready for p 

Also a desirable farm 
owned by the late Roger Qu 
taining 160 acres Parish of X 
Kings County, having a fro 
the St. John River and 
half a mile above Public 
Apply to

straight for the 
to mean certain death. As lie came 
into the open, within easy rifle range, 
he was greeted by volley after volley 
from the Turks’ guns.

He was hit, but staggered on 
he reached the block-house, end pres
sed close to the wall, so as to be out 
of reach of the rifles thrust through 
the portholes. Then the young Black 
mountain hero tore off his shirt set 
it afire and swung the blazing torch 
at the end of his gunstock, to the 
thatched roof.

. . .32

<
. .32 36
...32 36

4 Ottawa... 
♦ Montreal.. 
4- Quebec...

fax...

rl I'ifrj
.30 until <5 <....36 46Hall 

•—Below zero. -—^yis a brother.

Bltlli

TRY THE NEW PHARAOH PANETBA CIGAR 36

\w DANIEL MULLIN,
Pugsley Building. Clt

(mmfP^i
SsiSBu

St. Peter’s Y. M. A. Lecture.
Before the members of the Y. M. A. 

of St. Peter's, J Louis Slattery deliv
ered a lecture on “Literary Lights of 
the Victorian Era" In outlining his 
subject the lecturer drew attention to 
the development and progress which 
marked that period during which Vic. 
toria reigned over Great Britain and 
the colonies, not only was this pro 
gress remarkable in a material sfcand- 
polnL but In the arts and sciences 
and in the realms of literature the 
age was remarkable, producing such 
a galaxy of literary lights as Tenny
son, Longfellow, Moore, Newman. Fa
ber, Manning, Wiseman and others, 
all of whom have become immortaliz
ed through their writings. Mr. Slat- 

then took up in detail the life 
works of Tennyson and Longfel

low, giving a critical analysis of the 
more important poems of each. At the 
conclusion a vote of thanks was ten
dered the lecturer.

TWO INQUESTS TONIGHT 
AND ONE ON WEDNESDAY

:

m FOR SALE—Farms and L 
acres, two houses and flvi 
three miles from Public 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty 
close to river at Public Lan 
Llngley, on C. P. R., 80 ac 
houses and barns, also 2 i 
from Oak Point, 250 scree. 1 
barn and 250 acres woodl 
other farms at bar gaina. J. 
1 Son. Nelson atreet. Phone

iiSUPERIOR SINGING TEAM

TODAY AT THE “NICKEL” The Inquest into the death of Harry 
McKenzie, who died as the results of 
injuries received while at work on the 
Courtenay Bay works last week, will 
be held in the Court House this even 
iug by Coroner D. E. Berryman. The 
enquiry will commence 
o'clock.

The enquiry Into the death of Peter 
Gleason, who was found dead in Oliv
er Mallatt’s house. Milford, last Mon
day, will be concluded by Coroner 
Quinton in the Fairville Court House 
this evening.

The inquest into the death of John 
Nagle, who died as result of injuries 
received while working for the John 
S. Metcalf Co., Ltd., at Sand Point, 

resumed on Wednesday even
ing next in the Court House.

?!

1
iii

iRATHE WEEKLY;A Beautiful Dickens’ Story With a 
Sympathetic Touch That Enraptures. Don’t Admit 

Light-Decayed Beer 
Into Your House

at seven

i>“MRS. LIRRIPER’S LODGERS” President Woodrow Wilson 

Servians Leaving for War 

Funeral of Vice-President 

Sherman
Russian Imperial Family 

An Old-fashwied Barbecue

MISCELLANEOUS PRC
Magnificent All-Star Cast including 
Mrs. Mary Maurice, Clara Kimball 

lora Finch. Van Dyke Brooke
SASKATOON PROPERT

want to buy or sell, write V 
non & Co.. Hunt Block. Sas:

tery
and

Young, F 
and Courteney Foote.

“JUST MAINE E0LKS”LUBIN
COMEDY. LOST.You must drink beer not only 

BOr made pure, but kept pure.

Purity exceeds all other costs in 
our brewery. We even filter the air in which 
Schlitz is cooled. We scald every tub, keg and 
barrel, every pipe and pump, every time we use it.

' Then, instead of putting pure beer in light glass
bottles we use Brown Bottles.

Light starts decay even in pure beer. Dark glass gives 
the best protection against light. The Brown Botde pro
tects Schlitz purity from the brewery to your glass.

We began in a hut, sixty years ago. Today our agencies 
dot the earth. Our output exceeds a million barrels a year. 
More and more people each year are drinking Schlitz.

Why don’t you, too, drink only pure beer—Schlitz in 
Brown Bottles.

IIwill beAnd in Duet: 
“LIFE’S MERRY

MORNING.”
MR. AND MRS.‘•Mary of Argyle" 

“When the Dawn is 
On the Rose.” BALES Raided FaJrvllle Club.

Yesterday morning Rev. H. R. Boy
er, assisted by Perry Kelley, Wm. 
Ronnell. Officer Stinson and Wm. Sto

re ided the Working Men’s Club

LOST—White and bla< 
spaniel. Reward if relume 
Skinner, corner Crown a 
■treats.

Sad.
They have poor Turkey wobbling, 

The bird is almost hobbled ;
And now Instead of gobbling.

The Turk will soon be gobbled. on Charles street, Fairville and con
fiscated a five gaHon keg of beer. 
This they put in a salt bag and car
ried to the tail for safe keeping. It is 
understood that proceedings will be 
taken against the members of the 
club. The case will come up In the 
Fairville court house this evening at 
eight o’clock.

\J

KPEHAfaousil *«#&$£!? 1 engravers.
Stomach Always Baulked,

had Constant Indigestion F. C. WESLEY 4 Co., i 
gravera and Electrotypere, 
atreet, SL John, N. B„ Tell

WED.TUES.MON.
PILGRIM’S PROGRESS Smell of Cooking Made Him Sick — 

Bilious Two Days a Week.John Bunyan's immortal Moral Story 
A New Epoch In Modern Picture repreeentatmn^ F,LM

4—1^^DESCRIPTIVE LECTURE MON.-TUES.' EVENINGS.
ENGINEERINGiLATE SHIPPING.

Cured by Hamilton’s Pills. \Arrived Nov. 23.
New York—Schrs Madeline, New 

Mills. N. B.: Invictus, St. John. N. B.; 
Chari

ELECTRIC MOTOR and 
repairs, Including rewind!) 
to keep your plant runt 
making repairs. 15. S. 8te 
Co., Nelson street St Job

Aft. 3-4.30 I Evt. 7.15-8.30VAUDEVILLE 
That Polite English Entertainer.

LESLIE GROSSMITh 
In a Series of Amualng Musicale».

Mr. Clemmons’ experience is not 
unusual. Nowadays poor stomachs 

the rule than the exception.
But the proper treatment la suret o 
make a quick cure. You can always 
depend on Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, they 
reach the trouble at once, go right, to 
business, work while you sleep and 
have you feeling better If not cured 
next morning.

My food seemed to decompose in 
my stomach,” writes Mr. Ralph 
Clemmons, of Newbridge, P.0 • 'I 
had a stomach that failed In some 
way to perform its work. Digestion 
seemed more or leas arrested and I fax 
grew thin, yellow, nervous. The 
stomach became distended and im
peded apparently the action of the 
heart, for often at night it would do 
great stunts. At times I would vomit 
a mucous mass, and at these times 
my head ached most terribly. A 
friend who had been cured of a simil
ar condition, advised me to take Dr. 
Hamilton's Pilla regularly, whlqh 1 did.
The result In my case was limply 
«narveloua. Dr. Hamilton's Pills re
moved the cause, strengthened the 
stomach, excited the liver to normal 
action, the kidneys were released of 
excessive work. Health soon grew 
within me. 1 can now eat, sleep and 
lire like a live man."

Be adlvaed—nee Dr. Hamilton'» 
to-do yon good.

Entire Change of Programme 
Thursday.__________ es C. Lister, do; Margaret May 

»y do; W. O. Goodman, do; Arthur 
M. Gibson Campbellton, N. B.; Henry 
Llpplt, Port Daniel, Que.; Rhoda 
Holmes, Walton. N. 8.; Brookline, 
Weymouth N. S.: Lucille Parraboro; 
Carrie Strong Sherbrooke, N. S.; 
Bravo, do.; Ernest T. Lee. Calais, Me.

New London—Schrs 
Parrsboro, N. S.

Rileare more

Musical Instruments

VIOLINS, MANDOLIN! 
stringed instruments and 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 
Street.

St. Bernard.LOVERS or SCOTCH
v Delight in the Excellence of

Sailed Nov. 23.
New York—8chr Bxilda, Windsor, 

N. 8.
Liverpool—Stine Leurentlc, Hall- GUNN
Glasgow—Stmr Scandinavian, Hali

fax; Saturn!*. 8t. John, N. B.
For quality In Bacons, Cc 
Smoked and Salted Meats 
and Compound, Cooking 
Salad Dressing. WesternSee that cnrwn or cork 

it branded "Schlitz."
A Versatile Cow.

(Kansas City Times.)
From an Aurora. Mo., “want” col

umn: For Sale—Excellent cow; gives 
three gallons of milk daily; also good 
piano. Come quick. J. O. Wells, R. F. 
D. No. 2.

handled. All governmentm
Phone, wire or mall ye1
GUNNS LIM
467 H* St PhoneThe finest of Scotch Whisky, sold every

where in St John. If you want something 
a little different try

ROYAL BLEND
Dealers applied through any wholesale 

house in the city.

Telephone No. 635 
John O*Regan 

17 to 19 Mill Street 
St. Johns, N. B.

“Who was this great god Pan you 
read about who worked on pipes?”

"I guess he was a boss plumber."— 
Baltimore American.

A Tough Outlook.
“It looks like a long, tard winter."!
"What’s the trouble?”
“My wife has taken out a Joint, 

membership In a dancing club."

O. Sheppard, St John, was In Syd-i . 
ney, Saturday. 1 *

D. MONAI
—Retail Dealer I 

FINK BOOT* a SHOES
gaiters, rr

REPAIR WORK NEAT 
1 Charlotte Street, SL 

Teleahena. Main 1
he Beer 36

LPma-they ■mm
25c. per box, five for f 1.M, eft all drug- 

land Kingston, Canada

Grand Pierrot Entertainment
BY THE FAMOUS

44 EMPRESS Of IRELAND” PIERROTS

New Songs, Dances, Choruses

---------- IN-----—- •
Seamen’s Institute, Prince William St. 

Tuesday, November 26th 
8 O’CLOCK 

Admission, 25 Cts.

■. ■
-, , ;t"-" I

«
■ I kg.,A;I

GRITZ
GRITZ
GRITZ

5 lb. Bags, 30c

“Royal Blend Scotch”

Making Statements
If you haven’t seen the 

Burroughs Statement Car
riage, with which all that 
the clerk Is required to do 
is simply to drop the stat^ 
ment sheet In, give the 
platen a whirl, and go 
ahead with his work, 25 
to 30 per cent, faster than 
any other form of state
ment carriage on

Let us prove it.

Burroughs Adding Machine Co.
J. B. ERSKINE. Sales Manager. 

147 Prince William Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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U| AUCTION SALES.

IMhis is the feather-weight'
I loaf of snow-like purity.
I golden domed and lofty. WÜIfi^
I porous.satin crumb- lp
I of course VOU use FIVE H5& loo acre firm more or le». » it» «1*

L l'ouofiiviMMHlkiMCo 10*110 room house, nice lake, in Queen* and
gunbury counties. Also stood fusing 
re.taur.nt business; Double »U
modern Improvements.

WESTFIEU) RECTOR 
Il IEW M STATE

SHIPPING NEWS— •

for Sale 
At Bargain

gar attended the W. F. M. 8. Cum. 
berland county Convention in Am-
burnt lut wee» and took a promu 
nent part In the programme -at the 
different irnlone.

ISONALS.

Digby. N.8., put into this port Satur
day having sprung aleak, made eome 
repairs and cleared for destination. 
This schooner 1» old enough to vote. 
She was built at Newburyport, U. 8. 
A., in the year 1877.

DAILY ALMANAC.
r. Nov. 23)
>! St. John, U 
day with her 
jltt. who i« aV 

Normal Col

ls In the city 
at Green Hill, 
returned from 
West.
St. John, is 

1 men at the

>t ary for Agri- 
trom a trip to

Monday, Nov. 26, 1912.(Chatham Oâiette, Not. 32.)
Mrs. Jarnea O. Miller who has been

borne.
Mrs. K. P. Loggle left the flret part 

of thl, week for New York, where 
■he will meet Mr. boggle and accoo, 
puny him home.

Rev. A. B. Murray has Accept
ed a Charge near Albany, 
N. Y. — Other News from 

Westfield.

7.40 a. m. 
, 4.41 p. m. 

... 11.4:; a. m. 

... 6.01 p. m. 
Atlantic Standard Time.

Bun rise» ... 
Sun setH ... 
High water ..I

LARGE OUTWARD CARGO.Low water »........... F* L‘ ReaMUtate Broker.
American schooner Isaiah K. Stet

son, Captain Hamilton, cleared Satur
day for Ctty Island tor orders with 
over three hundred thousand feet of 
spruce deals shipped by Stetson Cut
ler and Co.

96 Germain St

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Bonn, at Havana, Nov. 10.
Kawara, Havre, ---------
Montrose, Antwerp, Noy. 15. 
Tokomaru, at New York, Nov. 16. 
Manchester Corporation, Manchester 

Nov. 16. ,n
Montezuma, Antwerp, Nov. ^0. 
Durango, London, Nov. 20.
Lake Brie, Ivondon, Havre, Nov. 21, 
Victorian, LiverpooL Nov. 22. 
Batumi», Glasgow, Nov. 23. 
Manchester Trader, Manchester, Nov.

THE BANK Of NEW BRUNS
WICK.

iFPROFESSIONAL Westfield'Beach, Nov. 22.—The Mis
ses Peters have closed their summer 
cottage at Ltngley and have gone to 
Detroit, Mich., for the winter.

A. W. Nase of- Vancouver, who has 
been visiting at his home at Wood
man's Point, returned this week via 
American cities.

Mrs. Thomas Crawford has moved 
from her home to the Caulfield house 
at Hlllandale.

George Kathbum is spending his 
annual holidays at his home here.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Humphrey have 
returned from a visit to Klngstofi, N.

WANTED.Two Views.
(New York Mall.)

Mrs. A.—Does your husband bellevd 
In corporal punishment in the houses 
hold?

Mrs. B.—Only to a certain point. 
He's always whipping the children, 
but he thinks the duet should be got 
out of the carpet by moral suasion.

INOHE8 4 HAZEN
C. P. INCHES. D. KINO HAZEN,

Barrister*, uto.
toe PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phene Mein ISO.

> Special MMtlng of the Shareholder».
Notice la hereby given that a «pedal 

general meeting of the «bareholdeis 
of The Bank of New Brunswick will 
be held at the office of the «aid Bank,
In the City of St. John, New Bruns
wick, on Monday, the 9th day on 
December, 1912. at the hour of eleven 
o'clock in the forenoon, for the pur
pose of considering an agreement 
for the sale by the said The Bsnk of 
New Brunswick, of the whole of Its 
assets to the Bank of Nova Beotia 
upon the terms set out in such agree
ment, a copy of which Is mailed to 
each shareholder with this notice, 
and. If deemed advisable, of passing 
a resolution or resolutions approving 
the said agreement and authorizing 
the President and General Manager 
ol The Bank of New Brunswick to 
affix thereto the corporate seal of the 
Bank, and to sign and execute the 
same for and In the name of and on 
behalf of the Bank: and also for' 

rpose of considering and, if deem- 
advisable, of passing all such 

other and further resolutions for 
fully carrying out the said agreement 
and the terms thereof, as the eh»re- 
holders shall consider expedient or 
advisable, and for the purpose ot au
thorizing the Board of Directors to 
give all such notices and make ail 
such applications and to pass and 
execute all such other acts, resolu
tions, deeds, instruments, 
and things as may be deemed neces
sary for procuring the approval or 
the Governor- in -Council to the 
agreement, and for carrying out 
same and for winding up the affairs 
of the Bank and distributing the pro
ceeds of the said sale.

By order of the Board.
C. H. BASSON, 

General Manager. 
St. John. N. B.. 19 October. 1912.

WANTED—Portable- mill with power 
sufficient for lath machine. Address 
P. O. Box 128, Perth, N. B.

TUG CRUIZER HERE.
£Thos. The large Canadian Pacific Railway 

Company tug Crulzer, Captain Moore, 
arrived Saturday from Quebec to do 
b arbor work during the winter season 
lu towing ships to and from the port.

cuddy, 
if St. John, are 
he Commercial UWANTED—A first class superior 

male teacher for principal of the 
Welcbpool school, Campobello, tor the 
coming school year. Salary, $600. Ad
dress Salas Mitchell, secretary.

Nov. 23.) 
Hopewell Cape

many friends 
his serious ill-

Mrs. Price have 
ork, where Dr. 
he Congress of

i-Presldent and 
the Moncton 
and Gas Cofn- 

ftemoon on his 
Pa., where a 

>rs of the Com-

FIRST STEAMER FROM FRANCE.
Allan Une steamship I-ake Erie sail 

ed from London via Havre on Thurs
day for St. John. This is the first 
steamer from France.

FURNESS LINE.
Furness line steamship Rapppahan- 

nock. Captain Hanks, arrived Satur- 
day from London via Halifax with a 
general cargo.
FIRST DONALDSON LINER SAILED.|

Donaldson line steamship Satumla, 
Captain Gaylor, sailed from Glasgow 
for St. John direct with 42 cabin and 
169 steerage passengers. She will be 
the first winter port, steamer of the 
above line.

Filled the Order.
(Exchsnge.)

Merchant—Aren't you the boy whd 
was in here a week ago?

Applicant—Yes, sir.
• Merchant—I thought so. And didn’t 

I tell you then that I wanted an old
er boy?

Applicant—Yes, sir. that's why I'm 
here now.

I NERVES, ETC, ETCA SOY AND GIRL AaBNTS—Sell 24 
packages of Art Post Cards for tie at 
10c. each and receive a line baseball 
milt or beautiful drewed doll, tree, al 
Write today. The Premium Trust Co. y 
DepL A., Box 266 St. Jooh. N. B, or 
Box 466 Near Glasgow. N. 8.

Kanawha, London, Nov, 26.
Grampian, Liverpool, Nov. 29.
15m press of Britain, Nov. 29. 
Cassandra, Glasgow. Nov. 30. 
Manchester Port, Manchester, Nov.

ROBERT WILSY, Medical Electric, 
Specialist and M»»eur Eleven

«5«."artts ««s-
_ __ and wasting, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, «cUtlca. 
rheumatism, etc., etc. Consultation 
tree. 27 Coburg street.

B.
Miss Annie Gilliland is spending a 

few days in the city this week.
week end at 
Mrs. Ballan- §rkcHarry Gale spent the 

Hlllandale, the guest of 
tyne.

Mips IvOle Lingley of Welsford Is 
visiting friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Peeir have re
turned from a visit to Boston and vl- 9 8c« p.k»clnity. Mrs. Peer is now visiting Stmr A”S‘?' “•®£8’0
friends up river. Boston via Eastport W. G. Lee,

The monthly social of the Melodist pass, and mdse.
Adult Bible Class was held on Wed- Stmr SoWto L»6» (fu^'nd Hall- 
nesday evening at the residence of Montreal -J» SydwC, B, and HaU 
Mr and Mrs E R Machum, Hillan- fax, J. T. Knight ft Co. to finish loaa 
dele. The evening was pleasantly pa«- ing for Nassau Havana «and Mexican 
sed In the playing of games and mu- Porta. . „ ... „ .
sic. Refreshments of sandwiches. Stmr Rappahannock. -.490. Hanks, 
cake, coffee, fruit and candy were from lumdon vl* Hallfat, Wm. Thom 
served during the evening. A guee- »on * Ç?-*ener~ „
sine contest was one of the moet plea- Tug Crutoer 24.Hoore, from Que- 
sant games, the prise winners being bee, O. P. R. Lo..
Miss Hoyt and Egbert Prime. The Schv Forest Maid, 42. Hatt, fnnn 
gathering closed with the singing of Beaver Harbor tor IMgby. sprung 
"God Save the King." aleak and put in tor harbor.

Rev. A. B. Murray who has been Coastwise—Schr Mary M. Lord, 21.
stationed her for over a year has re- Poland, Westport, 
signed the rectorship of St. James' 
church, the same to take effect with
in the next, few weeks. From here 
Mr. and Mrs. Murray go to a town 
near Albany, N. Y. Mrs. Murray left 
last week and Mr. Murray follows lat
er. Their son at Rothesay College 
will remain there for some time. Mr. 
and Mrs. Murray carry with them the vo- 
best wishes of many friends here.
This will leave St. James' church 
without a rector, but It Is understood 
that Rev. Canon Smlthers will supply 
at least alternate Sundays.

Walter Campbell returned home 
last week after spending a couple of 
years In Western Canada.

Mr. end Mrs. Seymour Sharp enter
tained a number of friends at a dance 
one evening last week.

’ Master Carl Prime of St. John Is 
visiting his uncle and aunt here.

Friends of Mrs. Ballantyne at Htl- 
landele regret to hear that she is still 
quite ill.

Misses Grace and Zella Cheyne of 
St. John attended the Bible class so- ton.
■cial held at Hlllandale on Wednesday 
evening.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. John Keat
ing sympathize with them In the 
death of a young son one day last

A number of young ladles and gen
tlemen went to Welsford last even
ing to be present at the "calico carni
val.” given under the direction of St.
Luke’s church. Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Smith chaperoned the party.

Miss Cornelia Lingley has gone to 
St. John for the winter months.

30.ness
PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Arrived Saturday, Nov. 23.

FARMS WANTED.
It will be to the interest of all per

sons having farms or country proper
ties for sale, to communicate with ua 

ALFRED BURLEY ft CO., 
Brunswick

Q/yvp*
Æ/lUe)vt)y
V cm JfctSUaded AWomA

DIED.
HOTELS.at once.

46 Princess street New 
Farm Specialists.

COY—In this city, on the 22nd Inst., 
at the residence of her brother, 
David Coy, 64 Main street, Fanny 
M. Coy, leaving two brothers an! 
one sister to mourn.

Service at 54 Main street on Sunday 
evening at 9 o'clock. Interment at 
Upper Gegetown on Monday after 
arrival of boat from St. John.

McMILLAN.—On the 23rd Inst., at 
the home of her son. Robert McMiL 
lan, of Fsirvllle, Mrs. Pheobe Mc
Millan, aged 81 years, leaving four 
sons to mourn her sad loss.

Funeral from the late residence this 
afternoon at 2.30. Interment will be 
made In Cedar Hill cemetery.

fromNov. 23.) 
of St. John, 
the Dominion 

day on business 
company.

>hlc, Nov. 22.) 
npanted by her 
mlth, St. John, 
ay night for her

John, and J. P. 
the Canadian 

. were in town

pu
ed“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”

Apartment HotelSITUATIONS VACANT.
Permanent and Transient. Sum

mer months transient only. House 
of refined taste and excel lent table. 
Overlooking harbor.

NEW EASTERN CORP. SCHEDULE.
Steamer Calvin Austin. Captain 

Pike, sailed Saturday night on her 
first trip under the new schedule for 
Boston. The Austin will be the only 
steamer on the Boston route this wm- 

Cobb will go

AGENTS—SALARY AND COMMIS
SION, to sell Red Tag Stock. Com
plete. exclusive lines. Specially hardy. 
Grown only by us. Sold only by our 
agents. Elegant free samples. Write 
now to Dominion Nurseries, Mont- Prince William SI, St.John, N.B.p- matters

The Governor 
south for the winter to run between 
Sand Keys, Florida, and Havana. Cu
ba the steamer will make two trips 
to St. John during the winter, arriving 
Tuesdays and Saturdays.

ter.
said
the8ALESMEN—$60 per week selling 

one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 26c. Money refunded it un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co. Col- 
11 n g wood. Ont

PARK HOTEL Arrived Sunday. Nov. 23.
Stmr Corsican, 7,296. Cook from 

Liverpool via Halifax Wm. Thomson 
ft Co., pass., and mdse. —

Schr Cheslte 295, Brown, from New 
York, J. Willard Smith with 600 tons 
of fertilizer for Paterson Carritte ft

Martin and baby 
wn on Thursday 
1 acquaintances, 
n of Moncton is 
town the guest

St. John, was in 
the Moffat-Mai-

"You’ll find it's boT
M. 4 BARRY, Proprietor.

Labatt’s]
London
Lager

Now Perfected— 
Best Buyable

TRY IT

ns Square, Saint John, N. B. 
tel is under new management 

roughly renovated and 
with Baths, Carpets,

46-4» Kl
This Ho and bee been tho

Line

GOT CORNS?
FOR SALE. Foolish to keep them if you have. 

No fun in corns, is there? But plen
ty of pain: Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor raises corns in twenty-four 

want to get a

,jr furnished 
n. Silver, etc. 

American Plan. El< 
Street Cara stop at 

all trains and boats.
Elevators, 
to and from Schr Saille E. Ludlam (Am), 199, 

Funk, from St. Martins, N. B., for 
New York with lumber; in for a har-

FOR SALE—Inside finish, doors, 
sashes, etc. Apply at Standard Bulld-vas in New Mills 

t on Presbytery 1 hours. Don't you ,
quick crop? You can by using Put
nam's Painless Corn Extractor; its 
name tells the story. Price 25c., all 
druggists.

slng.

1 THE ROYAL iCleared November 23.
Scmr Isaiah K. Stetson (Am) Hamil

ton for City Island for orders, Stet- 
Cutier ft Co., with 325,063 feet 

spruce deals.
Coastwise—Schrs 

Hatt, Digby, was in for a harbor from 
Beaver Harbor; Friendship, Wilbur, 
Waterside; Margaret, Simmonds, St. 
George; Mary A Lord, Poland, West-

River du Loup, 
town this week 

ntances.
Is and wife were

New Home and other Sewing Ma
chines. Genuine Needles of all kinds. 
Edison Improved Phonographs, $16.50. 
One good Typewriter cheap. Domes
tic Machines and Phonograph Repairs. 
I have no travellers, buyers can save 
money In my shop. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD, 105 Princess street, SL John.

NOTICE TO MINERSSAINT JOHN. N. B.
RAYMOND * DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

THE JUGGERNAUT CAR
IN INDIA Of TODAY

JOHN LABATT
LIMITED 28

LONDON. ONTARIO

Forest Maid, Notice is hereby given, as previous
ly advised in Notice to Mariners No. 
79, dated September 18th, 1912, that 
the new fog signal blast of diaphone on 
board the “Lurcher” Lightship will be 
put in operation December 1st, 1912, 
as follows:

Blast 4 secs.: Silent 3 secs.: Blast 
4 secs.: Silent 3 secs.; Blast 4 secs.; 
Silent Interval 42

Post.)
. W. Bennett are

Calcutta, Nov. 22.—Many people 
Imagine that the Juggernaut car ie a ■ 
thing of the remote past, or even that 1 L
It never had more than a mythical part)e# |n Act Localities Sup
existence. Juggernaut cars are, how- ! writ* St
ever, in use in parts of Southern In- oiled for Personal Use. Write SI 
dia at the present day. The régula-1 j0|,n Agency, 20-24 Water Street 
tion number of wheels for one of these

1 Telephone Subscribers
the great car, when it lumbered in I 
stately progress round the village on 
a special feast day, thinking that by

KM" r»|w 25,4V Apptobk Fred D„ residence

D-resi'
tain part of India, the na . I W 170-12 Barrett. Geo. J.. residence,closely round the car hoping to share I prince number changed from
in the good fortune which ^ Promised w 231-11 to W 170-12
to those that help to draw it. In the I manehot Paul F.. chartered
struggle to get a place some one may M 2424 ^mant 54 Prince Wm. 
stumble and, as the car^can only b I 1M_21 Bea„Pay, James E„ resi- 
stopped after much labor in placing dence, 265 Prince. W.B .
wooden wedges tmder the wheels, ^ 25M1 RIrd F w and Son. 373 Hay-

'toTptog' the £ " «ffsm

M «33 BaerotAndre, res.dence. TS

tached to the Juggernaut car. | ^ ^209-21 Bums. Johi\, residence, 111
Acadia.

M 1227 Oosroan and Whelplev. coal 
and wood, 238 Paradise Row. 
residence, Duke, W.E.

W 90 C.P.R. Marine Supt., Capt. Walsh 
M 757-22 Carleton. James G., residence 

SC Waterloo.

JUST ARRIVED—Two carloads of 
choice HORSES, weighing from 1.000 
to 1,600 lbs. Fore cale at EDWARD 
HOGAN'S Stables, Waterloo SL Phone 
1667.

and Mrs. Henni- Hotel Dufferin
Sailed Saturday. Nov. 23.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, for Bos-BT. JOHN, N. D. 

FOSTER, BOND A CO. 

JOHN H. BOND.
sees.

GEORGE H. FLOOD,
Agent, Marine ft Fish

eries. Dept.

Sailed Sunday, Nov, 24.
Schr Sawyer Bros., (Am), Calor, 

for New York.
Schr Wm. L. Elkins (Am), Balmer, 

for Stamford, Conn.
Schr Calebrîéi, Gayton, for Vineyard 

Haven for orders.

Manager.P FARMS FOR SALE.I

CLIfTON HOUSE forFARMS FOR SALE.
A fartn formerly aw*» ana occu. 

pled by the late David Hill conulnln* 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on larch 
Lomond Reed, St. John County, with 
considerable standing timber thereon. 
20 acr» cleared ready lor ploughing.

Also a desirable farm formerly 
owned by the late Roger Quinn, con
taining 160 acres Parish of Westfield, 
Kings Connty. having a frontage on 
the St. John River and situate about 
half a mile above Public Landing. 
Apply to

TENDERSH. t. GREEN, Proprietor. PLEASE ADD TO DIRECTORIES.

i Coiner Germain and Prlnoaae Street* 

•T. JOHN. N. B.
Sealed Tenders addressed to Rev. B.

of St. Joseph's Col
on the outside "Kx- 
” will be received 

the 31st of De
construction of

I'ifrj DOMINION PORTS.
Halifax Nov. 22.—CM schr Unity, 

New York: Crescendo, New Haven. 
Montreal, Nov. 22.—Cld stmrs Glen-

work on the new school house .s I ““ I)ub"n; ""U'
progressing rapidly and it Is hoped Quebec Nov 22.—Ard stmrs Alette, 
thut It will be ready for oceupaney ljlke Mi.-Mgan. Parry. I.ondonthe first of the term The building to "„d Antwerp: Botlscan, Grlflitlis, Syd- 
modernly equipped, having lots of c B . city of Sydney (Br), Fras 
windows, and a wood furnace, also I John's Nfld; Ramore Head,
separate playgrounds for boys and Dublin; Athenia, Anderson,
girls. It Is centrally located and when 1 
finished will fill a long felt need.

Mrs. Wetmore ot St. John spent the 
week end with friends at the Point.

LeCavalier. SuIP. c
lege. N. B., marked 
tension to Colleg 
up to and includ 
cember, 1912, for t 
an ell to the existing college building 
at St. Joseph. N. B.

The plans and spi 
seen at the architet 
College, applying to the Rev. Super-

------- I™
he

Better Now Than Ever.

VICTORIA HOTEL
ecification may be 
t’s office or at thejt ■7 King Street, St. John. N. B.

St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietor*. 
A. M. PHILPS. Manager\ DANIEL MULLIN,

Pugsley Building, City.^ii
1

ior.
I The lowest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted.
R. A. FRECHET. Archt.,

39 D’Aiguillon. Quebec. PQ.

This Hotel I» under new management and hee been thoroughly renovated and 
r£wly furnished wV* Bath* Carpe te. 
Linen. Silver, etc.

Hull. .
Maitland N. S.. Nov. 22.—Sid schr 

Silver Star for Boston.
ÆXv^rYSir

phy, has been transferred to the C. P.
R. offices at Fredericton.

Rev. Canon Smlthers of Frederic- London, Nov. 21—Sid stmr Lake 
ton has been a visitor heire today. Brie, St. John via Havre.

Mrs. W. H. Lingley is spending the 1 Glasgow. Nov. 23.—Sid stmr Satur- 
wlnter in the city with her daughter, nla> st John.
Mrs. W. H. Sharpe. Manchester. Nov. 23.—Stmr Man-

Mr. Leonard ef St. John spent the | cheater Trader for St. John, 
week-end at Ononette

Miss Hoyt and Miss Jennie Smith 
were delegates to the Methodist Sun
day School Convention at Moncton 
recently.

FOR SALE—Farms and Lots, 450 
acres, two houses and five barns, 
three miles from Public Landing, 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
Lingley. on C. P. R-, 80 acres, two 
bouses and barns, also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point 250 acres, house and 
barn and 250 acres woodland and 
other farms at bargains. J. H. Poole 
ft Son. Nelson street. Phone 935-11.

Johnston Hotel SEASONABLE

l’t Admit 
ht-DecayedBeer 
i Your House

ONE BENEFIT OFBRITISH PORTS.
Rubber Door Mats, all sizes with 

name inserted if desired, a good ad-' 
vertisement. for stores and offices. 
Stair Treads, weather strip, keeps 
the cold. Horse Covers. Rubber Cloth
ing of all kinds. Hot Water Bottles 
and Sanitary Rubber Goods.

ESTEY ft CO.,
No. 49 Dock Street.

Johnston ft Whitcomb, Props., Perth, 
N. B. New ; Running Hot and Cold 
Water in Every Room: Excellent Cui
sine. Home of the Travelling Men; 
Livery in Connection.

MASdN JOHNSTON, Mgr.

HEAD CARRYING

The upright carriage of the Indian
and their freedom of move- rondon

ng has frequently been I M 2213‘3IpJn°"d0Xa;_l
observed. This Is due. partly no doubtM 14^22 oaxnpbell. Adam. M„ real-

c«î5far,vp£ R..H. a m s*
lu°pper,S!l'ttho7theebody8erdeôt amVstlH. W 256 EHotf^apL O. O. R., residence 

ro^^tb^wW^r^thCe^ M *««1W 1-ouls. residence, 2

! ful and swift. A bundle cl grass often 1 >red Z residence.
“ ntucb as tu Pounds ornmore. M ^«^^^L cbauged

from M 2.»0-31 to M ;>u6-21.
W 251-21 Gardiner, Colby, residence, 

180 Winslow. W.E.
1713-33 Humphrey, W. K.. residence. 

17 Alexander, number chang
ed from M 1.319-41 to M 1713-

J. P., residence, 12i women 
ment in walk!> MISCELLANEOUS PROPERTY FOREIGN PORTS.

WINES AND LIQUORS. Camden. Me.. Nov. 21.—Ard schr 
Flora M.. Windsor N. S.

Perth Amboy Nov. 22.—Ard schr 
Rime. New York.

SASKATOON PROPERTY—It you
want to buy or sell, write W. J. John
son fc Co.. Hunt Block. Saskatoon. MacKinnon, Holmes & Co.Medicated Wines Elms, New York.

Newark. Nov. 22.—Ard schr Ken
neth C., New York.

Boston. Nov. 21.—Cld schrs 
aie. Plympton. N. S. 
tie. Ri

gid 21st.

Teacher—"What Is the stuff heroes 
are made of.

Tommie—“You’ll have to excuse 
me, teacher, but I’m not booming any 
particular breakfast food!”

Tommie?" LIMITED

SHERBROOKE, QUE
... ____  Bee*!

ympion. : Henry S. Lit- “as wlll(.h is very
■Idgewater, N. B. h,ld u>.tether only by u few ropes

-------1?1, ’Chrcwto nLif^h' N S ■ running through the middle and to
River. N. S.: lewto Halifax N. fa.. eA down s0 closely into shape that 
Leonard Moncton. N. B. difficult to believe that Ht Is MBoothtmy Harbor. Me. Nov^l Ard i ^ pndosed by a fine net. These In 
schrs Arthur J 1 ^r. St- j dian women often carry big bundles

X Lynn; George B Edmunds. St. Georg aSS on thelr heads for a distince
X IN B.e for NewM*- . . h Ann Qf five miles into the market where it 

JÏÏH!cîïood Ne^Yoi for “ command, a good price a, food forçât-
SfiS’-uSic.. New York for St. I tie or horses.______________.
John: Quetav. from Boston for St.
John: Georg!», Cape Shore. V ».

Buenos Ayrea, Nov„1,T"Ai,I.„v ?
Charles Ruvlne. from Bridgewater, V

LOST.u must drink beer not only 
pure, but kept pure.

irity exceeds all other costs in 
Ze even filter the air in which 

We scald every tub, keg and 
and pump, every time we use it.

jutting pure beer in light glass 
Bottles.

in pure beer. Dark glass gives 
light. The Brown Botde pro- 

é brewery to your glass.

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wineslost—White and black cocker 
spaniel. Reward If returned to Miss 

Crown and Union
We design, fabricate and erect 
STEEL BUILDINGS. AND 
BRIDGES of every description.

Also, all 
plate work, such as TANKS. 
BINS, PENSTOCKS, WATER 
TOWERS, etc.

Write for prices.

Fine withIndorsed by the Medical Faculty.

ward» It» effect as » tonic and appetiser.
For Sale By

Skinner, corner 
streets.

Fish classes of steel33.« / M 255-11 Horsman. C. H.. grocer. 2 
Haymarket Sq.,number chang
ed from M 223-11 to M 255-11.

W 251-31 Henderson. J. T., residence.
254 Charlotte, number changed 
from W 35-21 to W 251-31.

W 92 Immigration Dominion, Union,

W 89-21 Immigration. United States. A» 
Union. W.E.

M 238-11 Jones. H. Mout. Mfg. furrier.
54 King.

M 2237-22 Likely, Frank J., residence 
86 Duke street.

W 52 Martello Detention Hospital Im
migration Bldg., W.E.

Roth. 28-12 Mayses, James, residence 
Riverside.

M 2087 Maritime Posting Co.. R. R- 
Horn. A

Victoria i>an 
ed from M

1 (Ti/ ;;
X* f

engravers.
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO

1F. C. WESLEY * Co. Artists, En
gravers and Electrotypers. 59 Water 
street, SL John, N. B„ Telephone 98J.

T.IMhon# Main S3». 44 and 40 Dock St.
\ Thenv Girls.

Malzie—What is the seat of war? 
Pansy—That must be the place 

where the standing army site down.

y

M. & T. McGUIRE, P. HARROP,
123 KING STREET EAST
Saint John Representative.HOLBROOKS B. Sid 16th. bork Romanoff for St. 

Thomas and Pensacola.

SPOKEN.
Barkt Ethel Clark, Spurr. Pasca

goula for Port Spain, Nov. 12, -0 miles 
8SW of Sand Key.

ENGINEERING.t ,ÆV»rM..Iï;!.',ùinuJï; 'Halso carry In stock from the best houses Kitchen
CAUSTIC Oft ACIDS ZAT_

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson & 
Co., Nelson street SL John. N B.

WORCESTERSHIRE

SAUCEWHOLESALE LIQUORS.
REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

SVNt«ve(rr SNDC R^S^Tto'^™'
Any person wtio is the* sole head ot %

HLsrc ss&sasrff &3SK,mlmo.. land m Manitoba. SasMatche- 

A«nc> oV Sub-agency Tom the district.

Bf-nii !STS,SS5..^visSih!3
SO acres so.ciy owned and «iccu- 

Dled by him or his father, mother,

lerats-ffis---

William 8*. Established ll,#. Write fo. 
family price ll»L

Today our agencies Musical Instruments Repaired Mgr.. 50 Princess.
C. A., residence. 28 

number chang-
„ to M 2629-11 

M 255-41 McAllister. Jas. and Son. Dye 
. Gilbert s Lane, number 
ed from M 223-41 to M

Sydney. Nov. 22-The steamer Mor
ten' Captain Hurt-hell, which left Ektobut? for Placent!.. Nfld.. on 
last Saturday with a cargo of coal 
has not «luce been reported, end fears 
are entertained for her aafety. She 

Young and Lorway of

r years ago.
: exceeds a million barrels a year, 
h year are drinking Schlitz.

M 2629-11

756-41OldVIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 
stringed instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street. changt

256-41.
M 1513-11 Nason, E. residence. 35 King 

Square.
M 255-21 Nobles. H. F., hardware. 3i3 

Haymarket square, number 
changed from M 223-21 to M

SHAD! $300 FOR YOU I
To make known our

rtüvploome nt at NEW II met heavy A . . ___CASS EL, Westbury, I tabled. News is expected at an>
Long Island .in the heart I ment.
of the gardening die- I ?°8t0n' M arrived at
trtet 21 miles from N. I schooner Flora M. arrived at 
w mm will give tb I bridge. Me., several days ago in aY. City, w# win give to ■ condition. The schooner was
every one who sends ua I m v to Boston from Windsor,
a correct solution of I end ran into bad weather ear-

Ihto purxle a CREDIT CERTIFIC-1 N. S. «nd «n^n ^
ATE of *500. to apply on the pur- I » » «mbrldge and will repair
chaao at a Faro, containing 10,000 I “f^k„nd. 
gq ft, the usual selling price for 11 at 1UKK 
which 1b $600. The remaining $300 
can be paid $10 down. $5 monthly.
This property H rapidly increasing 
In value on account of the high 
class developments which surround 
it. Rearrange the 9 numbers so 
that their sum makoe 1371. HER
BERT A. WEEKS COMPANY.
Dept. S.S., 24 East 28th St.. New 
York. ____________

is owned by 
this city. The owners believe she has 

weather and became dis-Irink only pure beei—Schlitz in Dutct
Cleanser

full directions end many. 
y<n»s <m lar^c Sifter-Can IQS

Ne. 1 Fall Shad, Fat Caneo and 
Shelbum Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON.
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23—The British 
Mill-Far quality In Bacons, Cooked Hama, 

Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard 
and Compound, Cooking Oils and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected.

Phone, wire or mall your order

GUNNS LIMITED
46711* St Phone Mail 1670

Beer

255-21.
See that cnrwn or cork 
it branded "Schlitz."

M 1864 Pedersen, K., florist, 49 Char
lotte .

M 545 Pirie. Anthony A., residence.
146 Metcalf.

M 932-31 Sweeney.
234 Douglas 
changed from M 
M 932-31.

M 88 Smith. P. A., fish store. 188 Union 
M 411 Tudhope Motor Co., Ltd* J. L.

Doane, branch mgr., 96 Char
lotte.

M 1869 Teakle, R. B., residence. o9 
Pitt.

. W 89-11 United States Immigration. 
Union, W.E.
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ERNEST LAW 
ISSUER OF MÀRRIAOE LICF“*ES

re-empt a qusUON

See re»'.tie upon the home, 
ôr pïw-emptlon six months In each 

o, .lx ye.ro from date of homatead en-

____ Duties—Must rpfcide six months la
Mch of three ye-J^Ciai vareeft»

----------- will not he sell 8Wfc

M. D., residence. 
Ave., number 

1713-32 to\marinenotes\ FECT*Telephone No. 625 
John O’Regan 

37 to 19 Mill Street 
St. Johns, N. B.

D. MONAHAN
OURS ARE THE LATEST—Retail Dealer In—

FINE BOOTS * SHOES. RUBBERS, 
OAITERS. ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.
! Charlotte StreeL SL John, N. S.

SCHOONER SPRUNG ALEAK.
The schooner Forest Maid, 24 tone ETh.. umd Itmta—jTfLjySSS 

register hailing from St. John, in torn. ^
rnmmand of Captain Hatt, while on and made by The Scholl Mfe. Oo.L 
command of lor ^ 2lt Kins StreeL E. TorontS,

Attractive Ostks is Newest Pattens for 
M ssd Wiater Wear.

J. S. MecLENNAN. n Union StW.t,

36
I9 Telephone. Male -1* 11.

• ■ ■

Classified Advertising
Ose (tstRWwefiesdi Rwittss. Discssst »f .33 1.-3 ttst 
sa e4verti$e*iefils ransis* see wet! sr lamer if R* ta advaaa. 

Minimum charge 25 ceaU.
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OBITUARY.perience of thirteen men from all parts of the Dominion 
who are prominently engaged in the business. Thla 
system of cooperation which Mr. Hazen will carry into 
•ffset will undoubtedly result in great pisterisl benefit 
to the fishing industry of Canada. It is entirely in heeP" 
lag with the progressive policy he has pursued since he 

Minister ut the Marine and Fisheries Depart

A Beautiful ShowingLADIES’
Dull Calf 

Button and Laced
BOOTS

4* Is—ph Porter.
After an illness lasting about aix 

weeks, J. Joseph Porter, one of the 
beet known barristers of this city, 
died Saturday morning about 7 o’clock 
In the Home for incurables, aged 
about 61 years. The end was very 
sudden. One of the attendants going 
to call Mr. Porter for breakfast found 
the lifeless body on the floor. Deceas
ed had got out of bed with the Inten
tion of getting ready for the meal 
and had partly dressed befoee he sue-

Mr. Porter, who was unmarried, had 
lived in the Queen Hotel, Princess 
street, until Monday last, when he 
went into the Home. He was a eon 
of the late Captain William and May 
Porter, and Is survived by one sister, 
who lives in Toronto, and is the wife 
of Rev T. W. Patterson. He studied 
law with the late C. A. Stockton, be
ing admitted as an attorney October 
18, 1888, and as a barrister a year 
later. S. B. Bust in was admitted the 
same year and subsequently the two 
entered into partnership, the firm con
tinuing for some years. Mr. Porter 
was a member of New Brunswick 
Lodge, No. 1, Knights of Pythian 

Mr. Porter was a man of studious 
turn of mind and although retiring In 
disposition had hosts of friends who 
will regret to hear of his death. He 
was a sound lawyer, one of the lead
ers In County Court practise.

A well attended meeting of ike Bar
risters 'Society was held at 12.80 
o'clock, on Saturday, presided over by 
Judge Armstrong, who briefly referred 
to the death of Mr. Porter, and to the 
keen regret at his death, for Mr. 
Porter was highly esteemed for h e 
personal qualities as well as for hie
ab('ltH8 Ferguson, In a short 
voiced his own regret at Mr. Porters 
death and the regret of the profession. 
He moved the following resolution, 
which was seconded by C. F. Sanford, 
who also referred to the sorrow all 
felt at Mr. Porter's death:

Whereas. The St. John Law Society 
has learned with regret of the death 
of John Joseph Porter. Esquire, Mast
er of the Supreme Court, and a mem
ber of this society since 1888; and 

Whereas, during the entire period 
of his practice at the bar Mr. Porter 
had displayed great Industry and a 
wide knowledge of tho praettee In 
our courte and by Ills kindly dispo
sition and genial manner he had won 
the rood feeling, not only of the 
members of thla society, bu also ot 
a large circle of friends outside the
'’'-Therefore resolved, That this So
ciety, as a token of respect for hll 
memory, place on record their appro 
elation of Mr. Porter at an honorable 
member of thla Society and aa a man 
and citizen; and

Further resolved, That a copy of 
this resolution be forwarded to his 
Immediate relatives with expression 
of sympathy and regret of the mem
bers of The St. John Law Society.
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CHRISTMAS GlfT GOODSPublished by The Standard Limited. 12 Frtn<* William 
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SETTLING THE VACANT FARMS.,5.00
3.00

The Farm Settlement Board, recently appointed by 
the Provincial Government, la not finding it to easy to 
obtain vacant farms aa It was supposed It would be For 
many years It has been given out that the number of 
vacant farms In this Province was logloa. hut when such 
lands are actually wanted they ore not so easily secured. 
It la true a very considerable acreage of thla Province bus 
been cleared for settlement that should have remained in
forest, the land being unfit for cultivation. This the board

What the Farm Settlement Hoard require 
settlements as possible which may 

They have no wish to buy
down farm that will take years to build up. Since 

organized the board has purchased seventeen 
farms and disposed of ten of them to new settlers. This 

good beginning, particularly as they have applies-

A host of articles appropriate for gifts at prices 
suit the purse of those of moderate means, as well 
that of the opulent.

A veritable storehouse of choice things.

..........1.00
Most Stylish and Service

able Boots at Popular 
PricesTELEPHONE CALLS:

Main 1722 
.... ...Main 1746Business Office............. ••••

Editorial and News............. $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 You will Profit by a Visit to Our Store
FERGUSON & PAGE

Diamond Importers end Jewelers, 41 KING STREET

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1912.ST. JOHN, N. B.. Our stock represents the pick 
of the best Canadian and Amert 
can factories.

does not want, 
la farms as near tofisheries advisory board.THE be cultivated with success.

au important step with a view to encourage the de- 
relopmcni of the fisheries of the Dominion has “ken 
by Mr lluzeu in the decision recently “”^°tood 
tubllsh a Fisheries Advisory Board. U la un * ^ 
that one of the chief reasons which led to t 
was the desire of the Minister that more rapld P'ogfM 
should he made In the fishing industry, especially on the 
Atlantic coast. Apart from fish breeding operations Urn 
work of the fisheries branch has been confined for the 
most part to providing and enforcing protection regal» 
K Tblre hns been ,n the past - efiictent organ z» 
tion to encourago and stimulate the development of the

- rssrixjsssz as
from responsible 

received and various 
It Is under-

maintainedOur low prices are 
by having large orders placed 
months ago, for September, Octob
er and November delivery.is a

ttons for all the farms they have bought.
The Farm Settlement Board Is the direct outcome of 

the awakened interest In agriculture In this Province and 
the practical answer of Premier Flemming to the demands 
made on the Government for lauds for new settlers or 
provision for the sons of our own farmers who desire to 
go into agrlgulture on their own account, 
methods of providing lands for new settlers and extend
ing the cultivated area of the Province.

the Crown lands, owned by the Province, which are 
all practically under lease to lumbermen and which

A special let of $3.00 Calf But
ton Boots with lighter soles than 
ordered, $2.60 while they last.

mThere are two

First, there
lli

Hazen as the
Investigated the ettuatlon. reports 
officer» of the department were 
methods of Improvement were suggested 
stood mat the Chief difficulty was found ‘h «'ofaetthat 
the department was not sufficiently In touch with three 
engaged in the different branches of the fisheries and 
the sale of fish. To overcome this difficulty “r 
Is establishing the Advisory Board, made up ^certain 
officials of the department and of persons representing 
those engaged in the fishing industry In the different „ 
parts of the Dominion.

It is announced that there will be thirteen members 
on the Fisheries Board in addition to the officials of the 
department; this number. It is understood, being neces
sary to efficiently represent the diversified Interests of the 
fisheries. The Interests of the producers or fishermen 
and also the interests of the cannera, or curera, and fish 
merchants will he represented. Nova Scotia, by reason 
of the conditions being more diversified than in the other 
Maritime Provinces, will have three representatives on 
the board. New Brunswick will have two members, 
one representing the weir fisheries on the Bay of Fundy. 
and the other the fisheries on the North Shore, which are 
largely in a different class. One member will represent 
the interests of Prince Edward Island. The gulf portion 
of Quebec will also be represented by one member; the 
Inland portion of Quebec and also the fisheries of Ontario, 
being administered by the Provinces themselves, do not 
require representation on the board. One representative 
will be provided for each of the three Prairie Provinces 
and three representatives will be given to British Colum
bia where the conditions, like those In Nova Scotia, are

furnish the Government with no inconsiderable portion of 
the revenue necessary for the conduct of the public busl- 

There are provisions in all the
[335

ness of the Province, 
timber leases under which the Crown Land Department 
may repossess itself of lands under lease to lumber oper
ators when they arc required for settlement purposes.

It too often occurs, however, that applications are 
made for Crown lands for settlement when the purpose 

actually to secure a valuable tract of timber laud the 
settler abandoning the land as soon as he has cut all the 

Then again these applications are often made

I he Best Quality it * Reasonable Price
r>

t ljive the Boy
A Watch.timber.

for districts far from other settlements and where the 
presence of one or two settlers clearing lands is a men
ace to the surrounding forest, 
of dollars’ worth of valuable timber have been destroyed 
by the careless setting of fires by settlers, 
difficulty the Government has for some years adopted he 
policy of refusing to make grants in isolated districts 
but have each year surveyed lots In various parts extend
ing existing settlements or creating now ones, 
has also been acquired from the New Brunswick Railway 
Company lands in Victoria and Madawnska counties 
which are available to new settlers at small cost.

tract in Mudawaska opened up last year every lot 
taken and occupied by a bona tide settler within a

Ten to one he’d name a 
watch if he had the choos- 
ing. It will give him 
greater pleaeure than any
thing else, and the pleasure 
will last longer. Besides, 

watch is a true mission
ary—It teaches punctuality 
and responsibility and in
spires ambitions toward 

manly character.
You will find it easy to 
make a choice from our 
stock of watches. There’s 
a wide range ot styles and 
prices. We particularly 
recommend Decimal move
ments in gold filled cases, 
the prices on which run 
from $12 to $30.
Come in and inspect them.

Hundreds of thousands

To meet tills

a

OFFICE DIARIESIII

few months of the opening.
The policy of the Government in providing an easy 

means for such of our own people aa desire to provide 
themselves with a farm and also to provide Immigrants 
who understand agriculture the means of getting a farm 
has already produced beneficial results. When informa
tion regarding the attitude of the Government towards 
providing farms for all who wish them Is better under
stood there will be a large increase to the cultivated area 
of the Province.

FOR 1913
English and American. All sizes and prices.

BARNES & CO„ LTD.
Stationers, 84 Prince William Street

Joseph P. Hsffsmart.

Tlie deceased was horn In St. John 
17 years ago. He was graduated from 
the Andover High School In June 1911, 
and the following month became n 
Junior in the Bank of Montreal nt 
Perth. His health falling he resign
ed his position and went to Hebron 
aanltorlum.Maine. Receiving little ben
efit from the treatment there, he re
turned to his home June 20th. Since 
then he steadily failed until hie death. 
He was a favorite among his asso
ciates, who deeply mourn his early 
death. The funeral took place at the 
Episcopal church, Friday, Nov. 22nd 
ard was largely attended by citizens 
of both towns. The choirs of Andover 
and Perth united In the service whteh 
was read by Rev. J. R. Hopkins. The 
floral tributes consisted of beauti
ful pieces from the Andover Guild, 
the Sunday school class, the young 
ladles of Perth and several others. The 
procession was preceded by the 67th 
Rogt. Band and Interment was made 
in the Episcopal cemetery, Andover.

more diversified.
It is understood that there are several important 

for the decision to give Nova Scotia and British
In Nova Hireasons

Columbia three members upon the board.
Scotia the fisheries are of greater value than In the other 
Maritime Provinces and in addition to its inshore boat 

Province has a large fleet of banking vessels.

r
*6 )

d. k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

BEST ON THE MARKET 

Mad• Endlooo to Order In Two Day•
Complete Stock of All Sizes

64 Prince William SL ’Phone Mam 1121. SL John, N. B.

It has been discovered that the men who own the 
coal mines in Pennsylvania own also the railroads which 
haul the coal to market and also control the depots in 
the city of Philadelphia and perhaps in other cities also 
where The coal is sold to the consumer.

satisfied with a fair return on their actual invest-

fishery the ■ J
member of the board will represent the banking 

els another the inshore fisheries and a third the fish 
merchants and canners. Representation is given to the 

in Nova Scotia because Halifax Is largely

One

L l. Sharpe & Son,If these men
fish merchants 
the distributing point for cured fish for the Maritime 

In the other Provinces those interested in

were
ment this would be an Ideal condition, but unfortunately 
there is a well grounded suspicion on the part of the pub
lic that such control means that the price of coal is con
stantly mounting upwards and that the men who control 
its digging, transportation and sale are looking more to 
their Individual Interests than those of the people. The

jrwuras AND OPTICIANS,
21 King Street, SL John, N. B.Provinces.

the catching of fish in a general way are also engaged in 
Members from these Provinces will,the sale of fish, 

therefore, be in a position to represent those engaging in 
the sale as well as the fishermen.

In British Columbia there Is a large salmon fishery
The deep

We will have a hare time to beat 
last year's record, but will try to do It, 
and have already made a good start.

Enter as soon as you can, so as to 
be ready for work when the call 
comes.

Our new catalogue gives our rates 
and Just the Information you want. 
Send for it today.

conditions are now under investigation.
and an Important salmon canning industry, 
aea fishery is also very extensive, 
on the fisheries board from this Province, it is understood 
will represent the canners, the salmon fishermen, and the

The three members There is some talk of establishing a police signal 
system for the city of St. John. Haverhill, Mass., which 
is about the same size as this city, has recently installed 
such a system at a cost of $21,000. In addition to a police 
call system the new Installation includes the fire alarm.

deep sea fishermen.
The Fisheries Department will be represented on the’ 

board by the Deputy Minister, who will be ex-officio 
chairman, by the superintendent of fisheries, the assist
ant to tlie superintendent, the expert in the curing and 
handling of fish and the commissioner of fisheries. It is 
understood that the best means of developing the trade 
and kindred matters will be considered by the board as a 

For the purpose of dealing

I w,p;,S-KERR.
biut£/ Principal

Bartholomew ConnaîtCurrent Comment After »n Illness extending orer be
tween three end four months Bartholo
mew Connell, one of the best known 
teamsters of the city, died yesterday 
morning In the general publie hospital. 
The Immediate cauee o( death was a 
stroke of spoplezy, which he suffered 
In hie former residence, Bt. David 
street, one morning aa he wia getting 
ready to water hla horse.

Wherever Mr. Connell sal known, 
he was noted for his obllglog disposi
tion. He enjoyed the utmost respect 
and esteem of all who knew him and 
the news of his death will be read 
with very general regret. Besides his 
wife he Is survived by three sons and 
three daughters. The names of tbo 
children are, the Mleaee Mary and 
Georgians, at home, and Mr». Ellon 
Mclnnls, of this city; William Henry, 
who resides near Moncton, and Thom
as Louis and Francis Patrick, In the 
west. There ore slso two brothers, 
David James, of this city, and one «la
ter, Mrs. Csssle - Robertson, of Phil- 
adelphla.

Mr. Connell was a native of County 
Limerick, Ireland, where he was born 
66 years ago. When a lad of 18 ho 
came out to St. John with hla uncle, 
Edward Reardon. He «aa a son of the 
late Thomas and Ann Connell, who 
had come ont a few years earlier and 
lived on Brussel» street. The funeral 
will take place from Sl. David street 
on Tuesday afternoon et 2.20.

Modern Fiction.
(Montreal Gazette.)

The Archbishop of York has been describing the 
modern action of the day as hot, panting and blear-eyed. 
The authors and publishers are angry, 
lot of sympathy with the Archbishop » view. There are 
two queries that occur to the man who pays attention to 
the output of the novel-printing press of the day. One 
Is as to the kind of writer that can be got to produce the 
stuff. The other is aa to who It ta that can be got to read 
the mass of It.

whole, meeting once a year.
With the fisheries in the different part» of Canada the 
board will be divided Into three committees—one for the 
Atlantic Provinces, one for the Prairie Provinces and one 

* for British Columbia. The committees will meet semi
annually, before the opening of the fishing seasons and 
following the close, 
simultaneously.
that the officials of the department may attend, 
understood that the Atlantic committee will meet at 
Ottawa on the first Tuesday in April and October of each 

the Prairie committee on the second Tuesday and

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
DISTRIBUTING AGENT FORThere will be a

BEAVER BOARDThe committees will not meet 
This provision is necessary in order 

It is A Pine Wood Fibre Wall Board 
which takes the plaça et lath and 
plaster—made in panels, any size tip to 
4 feet x 10 feet.

Write for prices and samples, and 
remember that we manufacture

year; __
I he British Columbia committee on the third Tuesday in 

Should the Minister consider there are 
sufficient and urgent he may direct that a meet-

An Impartial Opinion.
(Chicago Tribune.)

If Germany is ready for war Europe will have it. 
Sensible Englishmen may be over-imaginative at times, 
but so potent a fact as Germany's determination to sub
mit her hegemony to the trial of battle when the ripe 
opportunity comes needs no imagination for its interpre
tation.
ly to feed their countrymen with sensations for the plea
sure they find in handing out the food.

these months. Blake, Charles Nevlna and W. E. Ray
mond. Interment took place In Fern- 
hill. Members of Hibernia Lodge F. 
and A. M., of which deceased wae a 
member, and of the Masonic bodies 
walked together.

The floral offerings were beautiful 
and bespoke the esteem In which Mr. 
Jones' friends held him. Among the 
flowers were tributes from the flnance 
committee of the Mission church and 
from Luxor Temple of the Mystic 
Shrine. The late Mr. Jonee le survived 
by his mother, bis wife, two brothers, 
Messrs. Charles D. Jones of this city, 
and Thomas R„ of Seattle, and two sis
ters, Mrs. W. Chase Thompson, Mont
real and Mrs. A. Gordon Courte, Bt. 
John.

FUNERALS.reasons
Ing of the board or any committee shall be held at any Art Glass aid Minustime. The Lata f. A. Jones.

The funeral took place Saturday af
ternoon at 2.30 o'clock from his late 
residence, 43 Duke street, of Freder
ick A. Jones, eon of the late Hon. 
Thomas R. Jones, The services at the 
house were conducted by Rev. H. A. 
Cody, rector of BL James' church, as
sisted by Rev. Father Colline of the 
Mission chapel. A quartette from Bt. 
James' church choir was present and 
sang the hymns "Lead kindly light 
and "On the resurrection mom." The 
pallbearers were Hon. A. T. Dunn, Dr. 
R. F. Quigley, w. A. Qulnum, George

The members of the board from the different Prov
inces will not receive a salary, but will be paid a per diem 
allowance and expenses when attending meetings of the 
board or its committees, 
poimment of the members of the board will be made by 

The extent of the fisheries

And always have a large stock of
Men like Lord Roberts In England are not like- Alt KINDS OF CLASSIt la understood that the ag

it r Hazen at an early date, 
of Canada la not generally realized. In the latest report 
of the department, leaned In December of laet year. It la 
stated to be no exaggeration to aay that Canada posses,e, 
the meet extensive fisheries in the world. The water, la 
and around the Dominion contain the principal commer
cial food fishes In greater abundance than the waters of 
any other part of the world. The coapt line of the Atlan
tic Provinces from the Bay of Fundy to the Strait, of 
Belle’ Isle, without taking Into account the lesser bays, 

On the Pacific count the

A POSITION GUARANTEED 
To every student who enter, for 
a course in Shorthand or Booh-
keeping.

GUARANTEE BACKED UP.
W# do not require a cent of the 
tuition lee until our Employment 
Bureau baa placed the student.

Counting the Coat.
(Lethbridge Herald.)

It la a debatable question whether a municipality 1, 
gaining anything by furnishing free sltee for water, free 
light, free power and granting exemption from taxation 
for twenty years in return for a pay roll of twelve or fif
teen hundred dollars a month, and a few families added to 
the population, 
the whistle.

Misa r. M. Coy.
New, of the death of Mira Francis 

M. Coy, which took place at her broth
er’s residence on Main -atreel, Friday 
evening will come as a distinct shock 
to her friend, in this city. Miss fay 
was a native of Upper Oagetown, but 
has been residing of lata In St. John. 
8b# has been In Ill-health 
time. The late Miss Coy was n daugh
ter of Charles Coy, of Upper Gage- 
town, and la sorrlred by two brothers 

u«... David Coy, of this city and Henry Coy.If YOU nave rongouefl of Upper oagetown, and one slate.
„ Mrs. Annie Steer#,, of Boston. Her, B. 

MtueKJ&iw W H. Nobles will officiate st a fanerai
_ service at the residence of Mke Coy’s

%S|Wl\lklW> ■ ll on Monday morning for Interment, 

act*., The death of Silas Estasey

c h. fiEwwauNG Ksr.ist
the youngest son of H.
Kphmer sad was * years of age. The 
funeral will be held today nt 2 o'clock.

Sometimes there Is too much paid for
THE >. It CURRIE COMMERCIAL 

INSTITUTE,
St Union Street. 'Phenes: Office 

ew; Res- HU. , The A H Hams Machinery Co.orer 6,000 mile,.
Province of British Colombia, owing to Its lm 
ber of Island», bays and fjord,, ban a w-wsabsd shore of 
7,000 miles. In addition to this Immense salt water fish
ing ares there are 220,000 square miles of fresh water In 
the taken, abundantly stock with excellent food fishes. 
The total market relue of fish mad fish products taken In 
the year trader notice wan 920.P66.4U, of which 926c 
322.506 was contributed by the ana fisheries which are 
directly trader the Jurisdiction of the Fid. cries Depart- 
ment.

The Senate.
(Hamilton Herald.) for some'Nobody thinks the Canadian Senate Is what It Of Me John, N. Be, Ltd.

13 TO 15 DOCK STREET, -
HEADQUARTERS FOR MACHINERY IN THE 

MARITIME PROVINCE*.

COMPLETE POWER PLANTS.
IRON AND WOODWORKING MACHINERY 
FULL STOCK OF TRANSMISSION.
"BULLDOG" GASOLINE ENGINES.
WLL AND FACTORY SUPPLIES.

-•OLE AOS NTS POR-
> IOI.DIE * MeCULLOCH CO., LTD. On*. Ont. 
BOILERS. ENGINES, BATES AND VAULT DOORS.

should be; nobody knows how to make It better, and no
body want, to abolish It."—Montreal Witness, 
rough on the Toronto Star, which baa for years been 
clamoring to have the Senate abolished. Does the Wit
ness count Its esteemed contemporary the Toronto Star, 
aa a mere nobody?

Rather
. . ST. JOHN

From thta summary of the entent of the fisheries the Returning Exiles.
(Ottawa Citizen.)

It In Interesting to hear the somewhat puzzling term, 
"Canadian Immigrant»,’’ ns applied to those coming Into 
thta country.
the poet year nearly 20.00# of these entering Canada from

win be practical

retend in * potation to It In explained by the «set that daringThuwould carry weight with the deportment.
Advisory Board may be as Tblethe United sutos were returning Canadian». N. and Ellenin thta ENGEAWE AND HBNTtR 

«5 1.2 PWKtWIUlAM SIKttThomeward Sow Is one of the meet encouraging featuresIn the Adrteory Beard for the fisheries the
wIBhsTeat
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Ot path ta the way
tract teeth by the 

Hale Method, which ta need 
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Hyuu wears set of art Iflcli 
try our Improved auction p 

Beth dollar «pent lnclu 
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Damera», or choice et 91< 
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Trip to New York.
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Who Does Your Printing ?
Are you satisfied with it?

Can it be improved?
Do you desire improvement?

If So, Give Us a Chance to Make Good.

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.

ASBESTOS PIPE COVERING

The use of Asbestos Covering on steam pipes, boilers and 
other heated surfaces results ini

A Large Saving of fuel, Reduced fire Risk, Prevention of 
Radiation of Heat, Increase of Power and 

Capacity of Plants
This Covering is made in sections 3 ft long, and sold in full 
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Interesting Evidence in Action 
Against Hum Eon, which 
Occupied Ovi Court ad day 
Saturday.

Rev. Dr. O'Reilly, lecturer in 
CAL B. A. Hall Last Even
ing— Eulogizes Archbishop 
Casey’s Temperance Work.

FREF Alan Liner Corsican and Stinr. 
Sokoto Arrived Yesterday— 
Many Sunday Visitors at the 
PeiaL

Relatives of Man, KMea at 
Sand Point, Sny His Pocket 
Book was Taken from Him.

Members of St. Andrew’s Society Attended Divine 
Service in SL Stephen’s Church Yesterday Af
ternoon — Eloquent Sermon by Rev. Gordon 
Dickie.

all the Latest Devices in Jewelry.

try our lmpro 
Bach dollararticles appropriate (or gifts at prices 

e of those of moderate means, as well 
ipulent.
le storehouse of choice things.

Profit by a Visit to Our Store

>USON & PAGE
iters and Jewelers, 41 KING STREET

Tho relatives of John Nisle, who 
died u the result of Injuriée received 
while working for the J. S. Metcalf 
Co., Ltd., are trying to And the man’s 
pocketbook. They claim that, while he 
was at work, he had a pocketbook In 
hie pocket, and that after he was In- 
lured, some person relieved him of the 
book and the contenta. They have 
made enquiries at the hospital where 
he wae taken and died, and the offici
als In that Institution state that he 
did not have any pocketbook when he 
was taken there.

The only conclusion they can come 
to is that the pocketbook must have 
been taken from the injured man after 
hla mangled body had been taken 
from beneath the gravel car which 
ran over him.

The adjourned hearing of the civil 
suit in which Hum Ylng seeks to re
cover $30 from Hum Foo which he 
claims to have advanced to the de
fendant on a note, was resumed in 
the civil court Saturday morning and 
afternoon. The defendant asserts that 
there la an organization known as the 
Quong Yen Tong, which is endeavor
ing to force him out of business.

Hum Foo was on the stand, and wae 
cross-examined by Daniel Mullln, K. 
C., for the prosecution, and W. H. Har
rison, who is representing the defend-

Thousands of people paid a visit to 
8and Point yesterday, it being the 
drat Sunday since the winter port. bu-

point, and with the huatle and beetle 
of handling freight and pnssengeve, 
there waa coeeldemble activity.

The eteamer Sokoto, of the Mexi
can Line, arrived oil Partridge laland 
and came to anchor about two oclocx 
yesterday morning. She docked at 
No. 1 berth. The eteamer baa consid
erable cargo on board from Montreal, 
Sydney and Halifax and la bound for 
Naaanu, Havana and Mexican porta. 
She had but one paaaenger a lady 
bound for,-Havana. The Sokoto will

The Allan llneP1 Corsican, from Liv
erpool and Halifax, arrived In port 
about noon with n large general cargo 
and 642 passengers. Of the passen
gers 12 were first cli«, 168 second, 
and 462 third claae. A number of the 
passenger, left the eteamer at Hali
fax while the greater number disem
barked at Band Point and left for the 
Canadian west end points In the 
State, by a special train at «y» 
o'clock last evening. The following 
I, a ll»t of the first class paseeneere:

O. Adams, Mis, O. Andrew. E G. 
Appleby, .1. Archdeecon. J. F. Btur- 
shaw, John A. Baron, R. C, o., A. n. 
Beales, Ambrose A. O. Bury, Mrs. 
Burv Master Bury. LleuL-CoL H. M. 
EHIott, R. J. Ford. Mise II. C. Harris. 
Harold Keene. Mr*. D. McNair, Misa 
D. M. Peel. F. L. Saltcr. F. H. Skin 
ner, O. F. Smith. Mise Dorothy Stev
ens. Mr Vooght. Mrs. F. Wood.

Captain (Took is the commander or 
the Cc*ratcan and the other officers on
b0*hlefrômcer, W. Prentice. Lieut R. 

N. R.: Purser, John 8. W llllamsom: 
Surgeon, W. Birch raley. M. D.: Chief 
Engineer, A. Ollleeple: Chief stewerd. 
W. J. Arden: Stewardess Mrs. Fan- 

Second cabin—Steward Ft 
Stewardess, Mrs. Crttchley.

One of the largest audiences of the 
sesson assembled in the C. M. B. A.
hall last evening to hear the lecture 
on Cardinal Manning, delivered by 
Rev. Dr. O’Reilly.

The speaker discussed the various 
positions taken by Cardinal Manning, 
and spoke for an hour and a quarter 
without notes or manuscript.

He treated of the social and literary 
side of the cardinal's work and in re
ferring to the grewt efforts made by 
Cardinal Manning to encourage tem
perance work in London where he in
stituted the Iveague of the Cross. Rev.
Dr. O'Reilly paid tribute to the splen
did pastoral on temperance which had 
been prepared by Archbishop Casey, ant- 
and described it as the best temper
ance effort ever made in this pro
vince. He expressed his belief that 
Archbishop Casey would continue a 
crusade even on & greater scale in the 
archdiocere of the west.

In speaking of Cardinal Manning’s 
work for social advancement, he eaid 
that the land question was really one 
of the main roots of Social progress 
everywhere, and he repeated hie form
er statement that the importation of a 
foreign farming population into New 
Brunswick was necessary to progress.

Tho very name of Cardinal Manning, 
he said, ought to be an inspiration 
for all social workers.

In closing his address Rev. Dr. O'- 
hls hope that in the

John Knox’s Idea waa to re estab
lish in Scotland a duplicate of Cal 
vln’s regime at Geneva. In his book 
of discipline he gave a splendid pro 
gramme of reform. It provided that 
the church, in addition to establish 
log places of worship shall care for 
all unable to earn & living. All who 
are able to work are supposed to do 
so. Every child should have an op 
portunity to secure an education and 
a road should be opened to the uni
versities for every youth of promise. 
The scheme was not completely car
ried out, the endowments which Knox 
relied upon were purloined by the 
crown and nobles. Nevertheless it 
was a grand idea, and probably the 
true success of Scotland's people 
through the world today is owing to 
the fact that they cling closely to this 
Ideal of social service and an educat
ed commonwealth.

Following a long established cus
tom, a large number of the member» 
of Bt. Andrew’s Society attended spe
cial service in SL Stephen's 
yesterday afternon. At 3.30 o'clock 
the members assembled at the Chris- 
tadeiphlan Hall on Union street, and 
shortly before four o’clock they form
ed up and marched by way of Coburg 
street to the church. The banner of 
old Scotland waa borne In the van, 
and three sturdy pipers in ldlte led 
tho procession and the shrill of the 
pipes attracted a large number of 
spectators.

At the church Rev. Gordon Dickie, 
chaplain of the society, delivered a 
striking sermon on the social mes
sage of Christianity. The interior of 
the edifice was tasteful y decorated 
with 
Jack,
placed on the altar. During the ser
vice Edward Bonnell sang a solo.

The mayor attended the service as 
n representative of St. George’s So
ciety.

Rev. Gordon Dickie took his text 
from Oal. 6.-2.

He said in part: Izioking at life 
from a certain perspective, men may 
be divided Into two classes, those who 
live for self and for others. According 
to the first class every mun should 
bear his own burden, the law every
where weeding out the unfit in the 
struggle for existence, the weakest 
must perish. God only helps those 
who help themselves. But there is a 
more excellent way. Paul eald: “Bear 
your own burdens" but he also said 
bear one another's burdens, and so ful
fil the law of Christ.

If there is a law for tho survival 
of the fittest as a rule we give more 
for mutual support than we do for 
mutual struggle. Our Master came to 
earth to help the unfit. He came to 
seek and to save the lost. In fact He 
came to help men who were not worth 
the helping. He was the exponent of 
a collective Christianity. He came not 
to save the church or a few advocates 
bu* society. He said whosoever cometh 
will not be cast out. He taught men 
that they must not only work out 
their own salvation, but when con
verted, must strengthen their broth-

church

Ï SANTA IS COMING!v
Bants Claus has already left at Arn- 

•Id's the greatest display of

Dolls, Toys
.............. —AMD-------------

Other Christmas Things
sail Hum Bo Thomas who is acting as

Interpreter, is a witness for the pro
secution, and it is said he is interest
ed In the Quong Yen Tong. Mr. Har
rison objected to his being allowed to 
serve and the court refused to permit 
a substitute.

Foo’s testimony was somewhat con
fused. He told of sending various 
amounts to his wife and son in China 
prior to moving to 8t. Stephen /our 
years ago and during the two years be 
remained there. Since his return he 
has sent nothing, a* he states he has 
not been earning sufficient to permit 
of an outlay, for the support of his 
family. The prosecution are seeking to 
show that Foo borrowed $600 from 
Ylng, giving him in return 18 notes. 
It is for one of these that they are 
now suing.

At the afternoon session of the

lEWS II SHORT METREOS PIPE COVERING Ever Shewn In Bt, John.

SPECIAL SALE Scottish flags and the Union 
and a bunch of heather wasLOCAL

DOLLS Heaven Redeemed Humanity.
Thero is no doubt the greatest prob 

lems of tho world have been settled, 
not by wealth or armaments, but by 
self sacrifice and true devotion. It 
the Kingdom of Heaven means any
thing It means a redeemed humanity. 
Life is a mutual aid society, love in 
the world la but a preliminary to the 
love hereafter. There is very little 
use In preaching to a man bewildered 
by the seething misery of life. Even 
though you make your appeal to the 
heart, and that heart ia crushed by 
the grinding poverty of life you will 
make no headway. Doubtless a man 
starving must have a gospel preached 
to him. but It should be a gospel of 
practical support. This la simply a 
preliminary programme for the real 
work of life. We talk about a mini
mum wage for working people, let us 
first remember there is a minimum 
atmosphere in which the truth will 
live.

Four Girt* and Two Gey*.
Registrar John B. Jones reporta that 

during lost week there were eight mar
riages and six births. Four of the 
newcomers were boys,

C. P. R. Running Rights.
It was announced Saturday that the 

C. P. R. will be given running right» 
over the Intercolonial In this province 
after the New Year. This will mean 
the opening of a large new territory 
tor the Dominion Express Company.

Grossed Dolls, Be 
10s. 16c, 26c. 
to $1100.

* 1c, 2c, 6c, 10c,
Wb 160. 26c.

Kid Dolls, China Dolls, Bisque Dolls. 
Rag Dol* Character Dolls, Baby 

, A Dolls, Eskimo Dolls, Novelty Dolls. 
Walking Dells. Talking Dolls, Musical 
Dolls, WalUlng Dolls, Creeping DoUs.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
03-OS Charlotte Street.

Asbestos Covering on steam pipes, boilers and 
faces results in:

Reilly expressed
work for a greater St. John, the name 
of the distinguished cardinal should 
be a banner of Inspiration.

When the speaker took hie seat, and 
also during different parts of his lee- court Mr. Beiding. the registrar of 
tore, he received warm applause. Rich- the Brussels street Baptist church, was 
ard Walsh was chairman of the meet- on the stand and presented the church 
in*. On motion of Thomas Kickham, books showing that Hum Ying’e name 
seconded by Timothy Collins, a vote Of was not entered there as a member of 
thanks was tendered Rev. Dr. O’Reilly, the church. Hum had claimed he had

been baptised.
Hong Song Ton gave evidence that 

Hum Ylng had contracted to buy Hum 
Foo’s business. He also testified to 
Hum Ylng’s signature to the notes. 

, He also stated that there should not 
J E Angevine, Hampton: E L Palin- t>e eny cut in the laundry prices. It 

E L Beer. Truro; F D

of Fuel, Reduced fire Risk, Prevention of 
m of Heat, Increase of Power and 

Capacity of Plants t t
Twelve Deaths.

The board of health records for the 
last week show 12 deaths from the 
following causes: Old age, three; and 
one each of phthisis, nephritis, gan
grene. laryngitis, myocarditis, pelvic 
peritonitis, Infantile dlorrohea, carcin
oma of liver and shock after burns.

Few Minutes Between Deaths.
At about tho time that his daughter 

Miss Hntsl I. Spinney, passed away 
last Friday evening, her father, Nelson 
Spinney at his home Bt. James street. 
West Side, received another shock on 
hearing that hie brother Carl, had died 
suddenly at his home at Musquash. It 
was learned later that the niece and 
uncle died within ten minutes of each 
other.

W*ferbe*lf Peîrïoii, a bright manly- 

looking young English boy ot some 
seven yenrs of age. baa for the past 
tew days been enjoying ride, on the 
1. C. R. trains between this city and 
Norton, on the atrength of a atory 
that he was looking for his father. 
This story always moved the officiels 
of the line to pity, but after he was 
sent to his supposed home, he turned 
up agutn with the result that Inquiries 
wars made. It wae found that the lad 
la an English Immigrant who has a 
good home at Norton from which he 
haa been missing tor aeveral days.

Pel lea Court.
Seven prisoners faced the police 

magistrate Saturday morning, five 
drunks and two others charged with 
serioue offences.Four of the five drunka 
were fined 18 or two months In jail 
while the other got off with a 14 fine 
or ten days In Jail. George Duffy charg
ed with fighting with John Ryan on 
the north tide of King Square, on 
Tuesday night last, pleaded not guilty 
and was remanded. John Campbell, 
charged with wandering about on Syd
ney, Mecklenburg and Leinster atreete, 
and with molesting women, wae re
manded. Campbell attempted to com
mit eulclde In hla cell after hell# 
locked up lest Saturday night. The

ng is made in sections 3 ft long, and sold in full

MV, MS AW win reusRICE LIST ON RCQUeWT
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We are now landing, ex cars, at Bt. 
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Oeod Carteten County Hay. 
Manitoba, P. E. Island and Ontario 

Oats,
White Middlings, Bran.
Crushed Oats, and Corn aiflmate.

& SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST. Dufferln.
ease of Herman O. Phillips, charged 
with obtaining money under false pre
tences. theft and forgery, wae to have 
been dealt with, but was left over un
til Monday morning at 10 o clock.

Charles Booth, who knows the pov
erty of London as well as any man, 
gay» that when a certain man is reach
ed the church loses Its grip. That 
does not mean that the Gospel is of 
more effect, but rather that there is 
something wrong with us as well as 
with them. The whole system of 
life is vicious ; we must change it be
fore the church can prosper.

Religious fervor Is all right, the 
of it the better, but first let us 

deal all around. There

was further shown that before a 
Chinese is married he takes the name 
of his mother, but after marriage he 
takes another name.

The case was adjourned until this 
afternoon at 2 o’clock.

er. Amherst ;
Locke, Quebec; G E Merry field, Toron
to; J B Leslie, Owen Sound; J E Mc
Carthy, Fredericton; Jaa P Wetmore, 
C’en. Bllssvllle; Chas S Perkins. Bos
ton: W R Finson, Bangor ; W G Smith, 
Halifax; L J MacDonald. Montreal; J 
E Fownes, Sydney : F C Gates, Van- 
Buren; O A Reid, Albert; L R Harris, 
Montreal;T R Mackenzie, Sherbrooke; 
R Brlmstln, Dayton; Mr and Mrs R P 
Powel and child. Cupar, Soak; T B 
Skidmore, Montreal.

CE DIARIES PROVINCIALShan be very much pleased to quote 
Fur lowest prices. Ring ue up. 

Telephone»! W. 7 er W. 81.
Seriously III.

Moncton. Nov. 28.—F. W. Emerson, 
judge of probates for Westmorland 
county, lies seriously ill at his home. 
In this city.

Supporting Chief Rideout.
Moncton. Nov. 23—Temperance peo

ple believing that the real motive be
hind the attempt to remove Chief Ride
out is to facilitate the violation of the 
Canada temperance act, have rallied 
to hla support.______

Major Doull to Quebec.
Fredericton. Nov. 23.-MaJor John D. 

Doull. commanding officer of No. a 
military depot, has received notice of 
hie transfer to Quebec ns assistant ad- 
Jutant general of the Gth division. The 
new commanding officer of the local 
military depot will be Major C. B. 
Hamilton-Gray, who Is at present in 
charge of a training school at Calgary.

London; L H Carter, aGrdner; F P 
Brady, E Tiffin, Moncton; W 
Kee, Fredericton; L Burgees, Boston; 
P B Rice, Camden.

ers.

FOR 1913 M Me-Collective Christianity.

The Idea of a collective Christian
ity Is making itself felt toduy. It Is 
breaking up old political parties and 
turning upside down time-honored In
stitutions. In England the real political 
If sue today Is between the privileged 
and the non-prlvlleged classes, between 
those who have, and those who have 
not. In America we have the trusts 
opposing thq, people, the progressives 
against the non-progressives, nnd In 
the conflict party lines disappear 
Which will win out It would he hard 
to say, but It Is significant that our 
Master was on the side of the non- 
privilegcd classes all Ills life. He 
known as a friend of publicans and 
sinners. He was the exponent of the 
social gospel. We are not discovering 
these truth* for the first time. The 
social gospel Is as old as Christian
ity itself. The first thing the disciples 
sought, was the redemption of society. 
Early Christian fellowship was not a 
pure joy feast, not only did the 
clples gather for prayer, they had all 
things in common and ministered to 
the needs of the unfortunate, as the 

might arise. Hospitality 
ungrudingly exercised, the doors were 
opened generously to all. Their so
cial service was the wonder of the 
world.

more
have a fair 
is no use going up to the sanctuary 
with the spirit of a Pharisee; the 
prayer of a Publican Is more becom
ing. We have all Binned and come 
short of the glory of God.

unfortunately,
people who cannot claim a 
anceatery, but surely our ~~ _ 
pride will not obscure the- truth that 
ancestry Is not everything, "ben 
Jesus Invited men to become members 
of His order He was more concerned 
about their ascent than their 
He was not concerned with what the, 
were called from, but what the, were 
called to. Matthew and Zaccheue were 
Publicans; James and John were nih 
ermcn. Some men came b, the high 
road and acme b, the low road—the 
main point I» that all do come. The 
Master said, they «hall come from the 
eaet and the west and alt down with 
Me In My kingdom. Let ue go ont 
Into the highways and byways of life 
and gather them In. for we are all 
brothers, and the Father's house muet 
be filled.

a. c smith & co.All sizes and prices.American. Victoria.
John Henderson. Minto; James Gil- 

W McLuckie, Brandford. M J Mc- christ, Bloomfield ; A W Hay, Wood- 
Simma, R C McMann, E W Sutcliffe, stock; W S Gee ner, Amherst; B Her- 
Halifax; P A Landry, Dorchester; A rlson, Halifax; T Timmins, Montreal; 
McLean, Bathurst; A Fraser. Frederic- J L Chisholm Halifax; J K Flemming, 
ton; D Fraser. Plaster Rock; F M Woodstock; Geo W Kilburn. Frederic- 
Corbitt, F R Orchard, Montreal; OR ton; LG Speedy, McAdam: L T 
O Joughlns, R Colclough, Moncton; E Holmes, Gagetown; B B Archibald. 
R Teed. Woodstock; B Hay. Chlpman; Halifax; Irvin Ingals. Grand Manon; 
H H Pike, New York; W R Welling- L R Harris, Portland; T Pineau, 
ton: H K Casky. W J Lind. Toronto; Boston; Thoe Davidson. Boston; W J 
W C B Robbini, Boston; L V Hudson. Cooney, Megan tic.

UNION 8TRIBT.

NES & CO., LTD.
, 84 Prince William Street
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GENERAL.
London, Nov. 23—Today In St. Mar

garet's church. Westminster, Lady 
Evelyn.youngest daughter of Kart Grey 
married Lawrence Jones, eldest son 
of Sir Lawrence Jones.

rile-

iïïiTu For Infanta and Children.
occasion

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

®ears the
~] Signature

ONIONS! ONIONS! ONIONS Friday's Celebration.
The annual celebration of! the so

ciety will he hold on Friday evening, 
and will take form of a Scotch nl6“t 
at Keith's assembly rooms. The cele
bration will open at 8 o'clock and • 
fine programme of entertainment 
will be provided. The installation of 
olheere for the ensuing year will take 
place at midnight.

This evening and on Wednesday 
evening the society will hold reel 
practices In the Masonic building.

i.A OwtnPSound, Nor. 23—The execu- 

tire of the North Grey Liberal-Conser
vative Association haa forwarded a re
solution to night Hon. R. L. Borden 
urging the appointment of James Me- 
Lauchlati to the senate.

Te Finish Line. . ..
Toronto, Nov. 23.—After being held 

up for nearly three years by the town 
of Pembroke, the engineers of the 
Canadian Northern Railway today 
started work locating the last link of 
the Montreal-Port Arthur line.

Two Drowned. M .
Magrath, Alta., Nov. 23.—In a 

wind a boat containing F. H. Tu 
of Magrath and J. Cheney, of I^eth 
bridge, cnpelzed in Mendon Hall Lake, 
and both were drowned.

LANDING i ONE CAR 1

Does Your Printing ? American “SHvereWn” Onions Social Gospel Standard of Value.
As a rule a man’s value to society 

is measured by hla social gospel. Mar 
tin Luther was the great democrat of 
the reformation era. From 1615 to 1625 
he was the leader of the common peo 
pie. Then Luther lost hie nerve. He 
sided with the reactionary and be
came the leader of a mere religious 
sect, which has done much to hinder 
the cause of liberty. Today the Ger- Seamen’s Mission,
man working man regards the national Qn gaturdav evening the first tem- 
religlon aa n part of the conspiracy to peranoe meeting of the season was 
keep him down. Hla prejudice was hel(1 ^ra. J Seymour presiding. A 
due to the fact that Luther failed to ]nrpe number of sailors attended, and 
stay with the common people. Perhaps tooJt t)le temperance pledge. Rev. 
the greatest.contribution Calvin made i ^ ^ Mcl>ean gave a fine address, and 
to secure righteousness was in ap- ft mogt enjoyable musical programme 
plying Bible truth to public life. He Wng carrled out by Misses Coroben 
argued that the Bible was a text book Qateg gparks and Messrs. Mawhln- 
for sociology as well as a religion. nnd prindle. Coffee and cake were 
Church and state were related body gerv<,d at the close of the meeting. Oq 
and soul, and both must relate for a : gundav evening Rev. W. Gaetz con- 
full round of life in the headship of ducted the service, and gave a stir- 
Christ. ring address The choir of Queeni

Square church attended and rendered 
special music. Miss Geetz sang a beau
tiful solo.

I TMhlfryByTSLlMriitistikl.Cold Settled 
On Lungs.

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING

9w
itisfied with it?

Can it be improved?
Do you deiire improvement?

live Us a Chance to Make Good.

Storm and Barn Blankets
BEST WOOL

KICKMAM * CURRIE 
7 Waterfoe Street

LIFT THEM IN VERY 
WEAK STATE.

Promotes DigestionOverM- 
ness and RnuContilns neimr 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

of
!

«
high
rner, :A sold, however slight, should MfM 

ho osglsoted, foi U It le tat treated to 
time it trill, to ell possibility, Usd to 
bronchitis, pneumonie, isthme, er 
other serious throat or lung trouble.

Obstinate coughs and colds yield te 
the grttsful, soothing notion of Dr. 
Wood's Norway Hue Syrup, containing 
u It does all the lung heating virtues d 
the Norway Fine tree.

AwraMWi 
AeJwW-
JkxJ)nM +
AcMeUb-
AuttSud*idard Job Printing Co. LANDING!

1,000 Scotch Terra Cotta Pipe
PRICE LOW 

a ANDY ékALLIOOM 
» and 4 North Wharf

In
: William Street, SL John, N. B. iUA*

FUNERALS. Use!•

Wornuh.Convulwms.fewit»v
neaa arid LOSS OFSIAEP. 

focSiimk Sisnaiureaf

tSrvoïk

The funeral of Philip Doherty took 
„ place yesterday at 2.30 o’clock from 

Mr- O. O. Rfcyssrd, MID Village, NJ3-, hie home 186 Brussels street. Rev. 
writes^-"! here had oaaaaion to we Father Meahan conducted the servie 
Dr. Wood’» Norwaj ftae Byrup, oqd «am ^ and Interment waa made In the

” For Over 
Thirty Years

Blake, Charles Nerlns nnd W. H. Ray
mond. Informent took piece In Fern- 
Mil. Members of Hibernia Lodge F. 
and A. M„ of which deceased was a 
member, end of the Masonic bodies 
walked together.

The «oral offering, were beautiful 
and bespoke the esteem In which Mr, 
Jones' friends held him. Among the 
flowers were tributes from the finance 
committee of the Mission church and 
from Luxor Temple of the Mystic 
Shrine. The tote Mr. Jonee to survived 
by his mother, his wife, two brothers, 
Messrs. Charles V. Jones of thin city, 
and Thomas R., of Seattle, and two lis
ters, Mrs. W. Chase Thompson, Mont
real and Mrs. A. Gordon Cowto, St. 
John.

;RALS.
I. Fred. Williamson,

Bull Terrier In Jail.
There was a rather uncommon oc

cupant of a police station cell last 
night in the shape of a bull terrier. 
The dog had been found wandering 

_ Get 0*0 Cubes, about King square yeaterday after-
.... t .toaminrf i noon by Policeman McNamee, andA daily CUP oj hot ^hero „„ official dos catcher

BOurishing Oxo isbelter than tea and Jn the city at the present time, the 
eoffee. One of the finest salc$uards good hearted policeman took the bull 
known against colds, chill», and jn charge and locked It up In a cell 

One cube lo • cup. where It will be kept for a time In 
em . .. ihe hopes that the owner will call
IOsstsr-2Ss.

F. A Jones.
t place Saturday af- 
clock from hla late 
e street, of Freder- 
l of the late Hon. 
The services St the 
tied by Rev. H. A. 
. Jamas' church, as- 
ither Colline of the 

quartette from 81. 
rir waa present and 
"Lead kindly light" 
fraction morn." The 
ion. A. T. Dunn, Dr. 
A. Quinton, George

old Catholic cemetery.
The funeral of J. Joseph Foiter w»« 

held yesterday at 3.30 o'clock from 
tho Queen Hotel, prlnceae street. 
Rev. Mr. Cody officiated. Interment 

ade In Fcrnhlll. The Knights 
of Pylhtaa, of which Mr. Porter waa 
■ member, held service In the hotel. 
The Barristers of the city 
a body.

The funeral took place yeaterday of 
David B. Dolg, from her home 

172 Carmarthen street. Interment 
made In Fcrnhlll. Rev. Gordon 

Dickie conducted cervices.

MACHINIST AND -NOlNttBR.^

INOIANTOWN, »T. JOHN, N. 
Phones: M. «21. Residence M. MS4-11

it-ilSlO my lungs strong and well.

«11 CCNTAV-B 
MONTREAL LSIsteamboat, MUMed^

ft CASTORIAJkiUNION FOUNDRY an 
M AON INK WORM. Ltd 

GfO. * WARING, Mstaga. 
Engineer, and Mnohlalatd.
Iron nnd Bran Cnstinge.

WEST ST. JOHN. teheed

walked In
Price, 28 end 60 cento.

JMÏ.T «.'£*£ SS
the trade mark.
• Manufactured only by The T. MUbe* 
til.. Umltod, TorooJo^Ont

Exact Copy ef Wrapper. ▼n« cmvAun MteWNT. ▼•** EltV.
Mrs. influenza.

4 coke* -10 «■was

Went 1fc

R. Williams Machinery Co.
M M. John, N. B., Ltd. 
DOCK STREET, .

lAOQUAfrrtns for machinery in the 
MARITIME PROVINCES.

PLOTS POWER PLANTE.
I AND WOODWORKING MACHINERY 
L STOCK or TRANSMISSION.
L.LDOO" GASOLINE ENGINES.
L AND FACTORY SUPPLIES.

—SOLS AGENTS FON
DIS s McCulloch co., ltd. oait. Ont.

BNCINES, SAFES AND VAULT DOORS.

Ï1TEA IS PURE
â

m
,

ié.uââi■ ■-. - • 11 ■ .s'

Alb months vld
jjDcisis-JjtiMS

Infants-Thildhin

1100**

• 
».

 Â A
.*

a

/

t



WE OWN AND OFFER
St. John Railway Co., 5*s 
Cape Breton Electric, 5*»
IN. S. Steel & Coal Go., fS's 
Camaguey Co., Ltd., 5’» - - Due 1936

Due 1927 
Due 1932 
Due 1959

Prices to yield from 4.90% to 5 7-8",,
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL INQUIRIES
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[Oloo[o;EUROPE'S VIEWS 
GOVERN THE 

MARKET

DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET

6 PER CENT,
first Mortgage Gold DBonds

LimitedMaritime Nail Co,
Redeemable at 105

New York, Nov. S3.—European 
sentiment largely governed operations 
on the stock exchange today. Ru
mors of mobilization of troops by Aus
tria and Russia seemed to overshad
ow reports that peace negotiations 
between Turkey and Balkan allies 
were being resumed. And the un
easiness which was reflected In the 
course of foreign markets had its 
effect here. The market responded 
and more readily to this Influence on 
account of the continued lack of devel
opments at home on which to base 

held

■y Dlr«ct Privai, Wit», te J. C. 
Mackintosh A Ce.

, Furnished by F. W. McCurdy A c. 
Member, «, Mentree! kiosk »«.h»ng. 
1* Prince William Mra.L St J.IMh 
N. ».

Oue May 1122.Dated May 1212.
Interest Payable Melf-Yi irlyr-rtou» Hlal t ew flora

84% 84%Am B?t Sue.! 65* 55% 65% 65%

Am V and F.. 59% ..................................
Am O and F.. 6»%
Am <’ot Oil.. . 46%

10% Sinking Fund.Saturday’» Sala». .
Cement, 56 Q 88.
Cement Pfd.. »S Iff 82 S4.
Bell Phone, II) » 162, Î6 ff 162 1-2 

29 @ 162.
C. H. R., 10» 6 265, 25 ff 566 1-4. 

100 Iff 266 1-2, 75 ff 266.
Converters, 25 45,
Spanl.h River Pfd., 10 ff 94 1-4. 
Pulp. 100 ff 228. f. * 222 1 2.
Ioike of

The' Company la la a very prosperous condition, the earn
ing» being eubetantlnlly Increased each year lor noma year», 
while thla year their pro 61» will be 26 ». c. greater than lest 
year, or equal to nearly five time» the bond Interest

We have a few thousand to offer and reommsnd them

46% 46% 46%
Am 8 and R.. 80% 80% 79% SO
Am T and T..142% 142% 142% 142%
Am Sug. . .120% ..................................

I An Cop. . . 44 43% 43% 43%
j Atchison.. . . 107% 107% 107% 107% 

H and O. . .107% 106% 106% 106%
U R T..............02% 02% 01% 91%
C HR............... 266% 266 264% 265%
(' and O...........Sl% SI SI SI
C and St R..115% 116 114% 114%
(' and N XV .140 140 140 140
('ol F and 1............. 36% 36% 36%
Chino Cop. . . 47% 47% 47% 47%
Con Gas. . .143 142% 142% 142%
Chino Cop. . . 47% 47% 47% 47%
D and H.. .168% ....
Erie.......................34% 34% 34 34
Gen Elec. . .184% 184 183% 183%
Gr Nor Pfd.. 138% 138% 138% 138%
Gr Nor Ore... 47% .................................
In Harvester. 121 121% 121% 121%
hit Met. . . . 20 20% 20 20% 
Is and N. . 146% 146% 146% 146% 
Iiehlgh Val. .175% 175% 175% 175% 
Ncv Con. . 23 23% 23 23
M, K and T.. 58% .................................
Miss Fa." . .44% 44 44 44
Nat Lead. . .61% .............................
N Y Cent. ...114% 114% 114% 114%
NY. O and XV. 34% .................................
Far Mail.. ..35% .................................
Fenn.................. 123% 123% 123% 123%
Feo Gas. . . .116% 116% 116 116
Ry Stl Sp.. . 37% ...
Reading. . . .172% 173 
Rep 1 and S.. 28 28 28 28
Fork laid.. . . 26 25% 25% 25%
So Fac. . . .111% 111% 111% 111%
Soo. ..... .142 .................................
Sou Ry. .. . 29% 29% 29% 29%

>speculations. Operations were 
In check, moreover, by the fact that 
at the opening of next week will be 
announced the award In the arbitra
tion of the Eastern Locomotive engi
neers* demands. Such importance 
has been attached to the decision In 
this1 case that operators are disposed 
to ac t cautiously, pending announce
ment of the award.

Absence of a large number of trad
ers who had gone to New Haven to 
attend the football game was another 
activity, and the action of the market 
gave evidence of the circumscribed 
character of the professional dealing. 
Responding to the lower level of the 
Americans In lxindon. prices eased 
off at the opening, although only a 
few Issues declined as much as a 
point.
markets were the most prominent in 
the early dealings. Before the cud of 
the first hour the list recovered, but 
toward the close pressure was renew
ed and prices fell to the lowest. The 
coppers were heavy throughout, and 
In the late selling Union Pacific and 
Reading lost a point.

The bank statement, showed in the 
actual table, a cash loss of $2,750,000.

somewhat larger than had

fully.

Price Wo and Interest to Yield 6%the Woods. 15 6 130. 
Dominion Steel, 125 & 61 1-4. 
Canada Cotton, 5 <U 32.
Montreal Power, 74 $ 229.
Textile. 50 ® 78 34.
N. S. Steel, 5 » 87.
General Electric, 25 Iff1 117 1-2.. 
Illinois Pfd., 6 dj 92.
Goodwin's Pfd., 10 ry) 83 3-4.
Paint, 5 6- 65.
Paint Pfd., 6 G> 101 14.
Rich, and Ontario, 460 6> US 8-4, 

25 114, 10 tS> 113 7-8.
Tucketts Pfd., 10 ft 93 3 4, 5 <9* 

93 1-2.
Toronto Railway, 2 <9 139 1-4. 
Shawltilgan, 1 (a 136.
Smart Bag Pfd., 30 ft'
Twin City, 25 <?î 105.
Steel Co. of Canada. 25 U 28. 
Dominion Iron Bonds. 4.U00 6v 

. 95 1-2. 5.000 ft’ 94 3 4.
Paint Bonds. 1,000 ry 99 3 4. 
Cement Bonds. 12,0m) 101 1-4.
Bell Phone Bonds, 2,000 6» 99 3 4, 

3,000 1® 100.
Mexican Bonds, 6,000 (O' 89.
Royal Bank, 1 ® 221 12, 3 @ 222. 
Bank of Montreal, 6 ff 245.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.,
Established 1171.

111 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX,

l1 MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW.

A1 [OlDOHOI
N. Y. RANK-STATEMENT.

■y direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

with InternationalStocks PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

105.

Averse*—
.. ». $9,948.000 

896,000 
979,000

Loans dec. .. ••
Specie dec. •. •• «■ ,» •
Legal tenders Inc............
Deposit» dec .. .. .. ». 8,788,000 
Reserve lno. ». mm ». »« 2,285,700 

Actual-
Loans dec. », ,» *• •• 7,227,000
Specie dec.........................
I-égal tenders lee... .
Deposits dec. .. .. ». .. 6,662,000

.................. 603,106
LAIDLAW & CO.

T'which was 
been Indicated by known movements 
of currency.

The weekly trade reviews reported 
a continuance of activity, with furth
er expansions in some directions.

The bond market irregular
with un easier trend. Total sales, 
par value, $600,000.

Vnited States 2*s declined 1-8 on 
call on the week.

171% 171%

Montreal, Nfov. 23.—OATS—Canadi
an XVeetem No. 2, 44% to 46; extra No.
1, feed, 44 to 44%; No. 2, local white,
42; No. 3, local white, 41; No. 4, local Reserve dec. .. 
white, 40.

BARLEY—Manitoba feed 61 to 62; 
malting, 78 to 80.

BUCKWHEAT—No. 2, 56.
FLOUR — ManitoDvt spring wheat 

wheat patents, $5.40; seconds, $4.90;
strong bakers. $4.70; winter patents, 1er in Our Dumb Animals: 
choice, $5.35; straight rollers, $4.95 to As we lived in a thickly settled part 

Furnished by P. B. McCurdy and I $5.00; straight rollers, bags, $2.35 to of the city we were obliged from the
Co Members of Montreal Stock Ex- $2.40. first to deny him outdoor fieedom.cnanol ROLLED OATS-Barrels, $5.05; Occasionally he slipped through an

■ * 1 Imps, 901bs. $2.40. open door and ventured forth a few
_ I BRAN—$21; shorts, $25 to $26; mid feet Into the yard, but a seat or a
5% dllngs, $28 to $30; moulllie, $30 to $35. lounging place at a window seemed

HAY—No.2, per ton, car lots, $13 to|to afford him all that he desired of
the great out-of-doors.

He developed many Interesting 
traits and not a few of his original 
acts will be long remembered. For In
stance, l recall how, on one Thanks
giving day, as we were about to bo 

crniinmrn 1 »eated *t the dinner table, we observ- 
oLvUnlTIEo. e<l him proudly occupying the plat

ter reserved for the turkey.
I - . ^ .» ». - - He craved attention and If It wetq

9% Quotations Furnlahed by F. B. Me- withheld, he straightway found ways 
4u Curdy 4L Co., Stock and Send Broken, and means to enforce hie clplms. le 

25 Members Montreal Stock Exchange, was always a source of anm*ement« KF" «• J«h"’ î=rV^7.'"dWa,^r him*'1 IBS
N. B. I eacli paw alternately, he would In

dulge in s boxing bout with his own 
Image, at a pace that was fast end 
furious.

.. 2,810,000
.. 61,000MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES

Furnl»h»d ky F. ». McCurdy end 
Co . Member» of Munlrt.l «teck E» 
change.

Utah ('op. . . 63% 63% 63% 6814 
T’n Pac. . .172% 172% 171% 171%
V S Rub... . 58% 59 57% 58
V S Stl. . . . 75% 75% 74% 74%
IT S Stl Pfd..112 112 112 112
Vlr ('hem. . 46% .................................
XX*est Klee. . 82% 82% 81% 81%

The Merchants' Bank of Canada
Capital and Reserve fund, $11,400,000.00.

Total Assets Over $80,000,000.00

AMUSING ANTICS OF A PET CAT.

The following account of amusing 
antics of a pet cat Is given by a writ-Morning.

THE BOSTON CLOSE.Mex. Nor—125 at 24%.
XX*yagamack— 125 at 32%; 75 at 32; 

25 at 32%; 10 at 32%.
Brazilian—25 at 92; 9 at 92%. 
Xvyagamack Bonds—$5UU at 77; 

$200 at 76%.
Brick—25 at 59.

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wires te J. C. Mao 
kintosh and Co.. St. John, N. B.185 BRANCHES AND AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA

St. John Branch, - - 58 Prince William Street

Bid.AhV.
.. .. 6% 
». .. 42%

Adventure..
Allouez....................
Arcadian .. ».
Boston Corbin ..
Cal and Arlz ...»
Cal and Hecla .. 
centennial .. ».
Copper Range ».
Daly West .. ».
Kust Butte .. ..
Franklin...............
Granby....................
Greene Cananea .

Hancock.................
Helvetia.............................106
Indiana................................17
Inspiration ....................... 20%
Isle Royale....................... 36%
LaSalle Copper..............

Ask.Bid.Low. Close.
12.42—46 Ames Holden..................... 21%

44—46 Ames Holden Pfd ». ». 78% 
48—501 Silk .. .. ....

Brazilian...............................92%
Mex. Northern................ 42

48—49 VVyagamack..........................32%
37—38 XVyagamack Bonds <• .. 76% 

12.00—05 
79—81

High. 41%
22 2% $13.60.

6% POTATOES—Per bags, car lota, 80
78 to 85.

Nov.................
Dec.................

Mar.................
May................
July..............

Oct. .... 
Spot—12.80.

793012.60
12.50
12.55
12.56 
12.49
12.36

.. 6 
.. 7933.. .. 3036

82%52— 55
53— 55

56040 . 670
.. 20 
.. 67BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK 25 %39 19% MARITIME PROVINCE32%37 ,156%

7728 3%. 4
Head Office, St» John, N. B»

_______ $1.000.000.00
............ L 1.800.000.00

15
MONTREAL STOCKS.6511.79 9%

i74>,iCapital (paid up)..............................
Rest and undivided profits over—

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Ce. 
Members of Montroll Stock Exchange. 
106 Prlnoe William Street St John, 
N. B.

THE BOSTON CURB. . 27
By direct private wires te J. C. Me» 

kintosh and Cw.THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B. 20%BidAsk
('an. Cement..................... 29
(’an. P»c...............
Crown Reserve...
Dom. Steel............
Mex. L. and P..
Mont. Power...
N. S. Steel............
Ogtlvte Com...........
Penman's Com...
Que. Rail

36%28%
265%

Miscellaneous.Ask.Bid. r.%Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St.
Lumber and General Brokers

.............266
.............365

%15East Rutte 
Franklin .. 
Granby .... 
Isle Royale 
l.ake .. 
North Butte 
Osceola.. 
Mayflower . 

M .. ..

36%31 Bidl.ake Copper ....
Michigan....................
Miami..........................
Mass Gas Cos .. .
Mass Gas Cos Pfd ..
Mass Elec Cos .. .
Muss Elec Cos Pfd.
Mohawk................
Nipisslng .. .. .
North Butte .. .,
Old Dominion ..
Osceola................
Quincy ...............
Shannon ................
Sup and Boston 
Shoe Machy .. ..
Shoe Machy Pfd .
Superior Copper .. .. .. 44% 
Swift ....
Tamarack 
Trinity ..
Vtah Cons .. .................12
V S M and Smeltg .. 45 
U S M and Smeltg Pfd 51 
U Utah Apex .. ..
United Fruit .. .
XVlnona ...............
XVolverlne ..
Alaska .. ..

Ask35810. .. y%
.... 74%. 
.... 36% 
.... 30% 
.... 36 
. .. Ill 
.. .. 16% 
.. .. 10% 

United Mining................ 11

Shannon .. ..
Trinity.............
US.w .................
Tamarack .. .

F.B....................
United Fruit................. 183
First National

4% Acadia Fire...................
37% Acadia Sugar Pfd................105
03% Acadia Sugar Ord..................80
95 Brandram Hend. Com.. .. 25

178% | C. R. Elec tric Com.................
East. Can Sav and Loan. 140

, Eastern Trust............
8% | Halifax Fire................

Hew Pure Wool Tex Pfd 
with 40 p. c. bonus of
Com. stock..........................100

=» I Mar. Tele. Com................... 84
14% Mar. Tele. Pfd.......................106
2% IN B. Tele.... •• . •• ..

50% I North Atlantic Fisheries
Pfd. with bonus. . . .100 

44% I n. S. Car lit Pfd.. .
107% N. S. Car ind Pfd.. .

42 N. 8. Car 3rd Pfd.. .
4% N. 8. Car Com................................

11% IN. B. Clay Works Pfd. . . 95
44% N. 8. Clay Works Com.............
50% N. 8. Fire................................100

1 15-16 Stanfields, Ltd., Pf4- - -104
183 stanflelde, Ltd.. Com...................

4% I Trln Cons Tele Com..................

. .. 2% ..100 98 ONE GRAIN OF WHEAT.

(From the Bakers* Weekly.)
A German philosopher has calculât, 

ed that a single grain of wheat pro
duces 50 grains and that these 50 will 
each produce 50 grains more, and so

Thus he finds that the grain would 
develop in the following way: In the 
second year, 2,600 grains. In the third 
year, 125.000 grains. In the sixth year, 
15.625,000,000 grains. In the twelith 
year, 244,140,625,000,000 grains. The 
third year's -crop would give 300 
one meal, leaving enough bran to feed 
eight pigs for one day. The produce 
of a single grain In the twelfth year 
would suffice to supply all the world 
with food during their lifetime.

.... 62 61%
85

228%

% 27% 100
-SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTEO PILING.
*.!229 .. 94 

.. 95%
74
2085%

112 . 19 60124 70. 77 13665. 5617 . 65 64 .146
...100

140way. . . . .116% 116%o%Ol .. 8% 
.. 36%

98 on.12“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES.’’

The Eastern Trust Company
uCLOSING LETTER.87 61%

.. .. 14% % 111.. .. 112 98r,4% Montreal, Nov. 23.—The trading In 
the local market brought about a fair 
division of advances and recessions. 
The purely local stocks showed some 
strength but unseitled condition of 
the New York maiket Just toward the 
close forced down the price of Cana
dian Pacific.

R. & O. was the most, active Issue 
but the

its recent advance, 
the close the stock 
at that, level several houses were ot- 
ferlng it with the result that the price 
worked off fractionally toward» the 
close.

C. P. R. held around 266 during the 
greater part of the trading but at the 
close on the break In Wall Street was 
quoted around 265 to 265 1-4.

In the unlisted department a fair 
market continued 
Common. Shortly after the opening 
thla stock was at 32 compared with 
the high price of 33 yesterday but 
later advanced to 32 3-4.

The actlvUy which prevailed yes
terday In Spanish River Common fell 
off entirely there being practically 
no demand for the stock. A Toronto 
dispatch stated that Interests close to 
the company hardly looked for any 
consideration for a dividend on the 
stock till about next summer at the 
earliest.

S7 8245. .. 44% 
. .. 42 

. .. 30% 
. 13%

103.. .. 14% 
, .. 2 5-16 
.. .. 51 
.. .. 28%

ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian. 43 110 103
31%CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.120 Prince Wm. St. 1.4 9628 y4184 . 94 89

1% 2 67108 '. ! 57" 4774%Insurance Co. of North America
Founded 1792.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
Fire, Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance.

BO 43

y12 X5
CLOSING COTTON LETTER. seemed to be more stock of 

sale than was the case on 
Shortly before 

touched 114 but

90fir Poor Father.
90By Direct Private Wires te J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.
Daughter—Shall I take an umbrella 

to poat thla letter, mother?
Mother—No, stay In the house; It 

len t a fit night for © dog to be out: 
let your father post the letter—Tl^ 
Bits.

102
65.. 183% 

.. 4% 32
New York. Nov. 23.—The local mar

ket opened firm at an advance of 
front 11 to 15 points In sympathy 
with strong cables and on heavy buy
ing by bulls who had sold In antici
pation of a reaction earlier In the 
week. The March option touched the 
predicted 12 1-2 cent mark on the op
ening call. On this advance there 
was enormous profit-taking but a 
Htirong demand was uncovered on the 
decline and prices soon worked back 
to fresh high records and the final 
range was at the highest point of the 
day. There was no fresh news but 
the recent enormous realizing coupled 
with the large short Interest and In
creasing outside demand for 
tracts find * the market In a 
strong technical position, 
exhibition of strength has caused the 
more enthusiastic bulls to raise their 
predictions as to the extent of the up
ward movement and the slogan of the 
majority of these is now 13 cent cot
ton next week and 16 cent before the 
end of the year. Strong Interests 
pear to be behind the movement 
the rise has been rapid and prolonged 
and we would be inclined to exercise 

buying on

JIÎDSON A CO.

7074% I Trln. Electric... .
Boners.

. .. 75
8%.. 9

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Bay State Gas................ 29
Boston Ely ....
Chief.....................
Calaveras .. ..
Caatus...................
First National.,
LaRnee .. ..
Ohio.................

The Perverse Sex.
“I thought you had such a good 

maid coming?"
"I did. But when ihe called up on 

the 'phone, my husband answered

94i Brand. Henderson 6's. . . 97 
28 le. b. Elec 5'».. ..... .95

Chronicle 6*a........... .... ..............
.Hewson Pure Wool Tex- 

2% | tiles 6's with 30 p. C.
, bonus..................................... J02

115-161 Mar Tele 6's.........................108
2% N. 8. Stl 1st Mortg 6's. .
1% n. 8. Stl Deb Stock....

Stanfield 6's... •• • ••
Silence le Golden. Trln. Tele. 6*s.......................

A lady whose friends bad arrived | Trln Elec 6's............
unexpectedly got up an impromtu »,airwe
dinner party, and was compelled to ALBERT news.
send to the nearest pastry-cook's tor ' ... ,
some large tarts. All went on well un- Albert, Nov. 22.—Mrs. Albert Blb_ 
til the lady, unluckily wishing to her, of Eaetport. Me., is visiting her 
show off by pretending not to know sister, Mrs. George D. Preec®lt- 
what was at her own table, pointed Elmer %elver returned to hie home 
to the dl»h with en »lr ot «rwt dig- In Bouton thl. morning n»Ur s emnly Declares Nothing IS So
nlty, ud Inquired: »nt vl.lt to hi. parent», Mr. and Mr..I *

"John, what are these tarts ?" James Kelver.
Whereat John briskly replied: W. A. Pet*, of Boston, who was
"Fourpence apiece, ma'am | called here on account of the Hines*

end deeth ol hi. fnther. Awl w Sey» NervSine i» fine Lmimcnt
Pork ol Riverside, returned to hi. I ’
l‘°Oeorge Li.' pra.cott. M. P. P-. Is In I ' After fifty y».r«' expérience In 

8t John on » buslnrs. trip. railing horse., I cun .afely testify that
A. M. Downing end family left thl. no remedy give, euch good remit-* 

week to txk. up the,:' re.ld.nce tn for nn all-round .table liniment u. 
Moncton Nervlllne." Thu. open, the very earn-

Z W orevel end wife have return eft letter of J. J. Kvinelon. who live, 
ed to .Moncton where Mr. Grave» h.» I near Wellington. “I had » very vatu- 

poaltton with L. Hlggln. AI .bin hone that took dl.temper a 
month .go, and wu afraid I wm going 

H McClukey h», been here In Ihe to lose him. His throat .welled, end 
I Interest» of W. H. Thorne * Co., of herd lumps developed. HI. nostril. n,n 

• 6,100 Canadian Car, -ed Foundrlee gt. John. »"d he had . terrible cough. I tried
10.000 Oallvie Flour1 .1111.. serl.. A Dr. 8. C. Murray I. attending the different remedies, but wae unable tor™ I*!!*!* „ . young „n of Lawrence Bteeve., Dim- relieve my how of hi. pain and .uf
0,000 Ogllvl. Fleur Mill., 0.rl.« ». feting U|| I .tarted to u.e Nervlllne.
1,000 Dominion Cannera. Mrl Ja<llon steeve», of Hopewell t mixed . bottle of Nervlllne and

26,000 Dominion Cotton., nill I» recovering from her recent I,weet oil and rubbed the mixture on
C2JM0 Steel Company of C.n.da. Illne... Dr. 8. C. Murray we. In at the throat and chrat three time. „ day.
a mn r.n.d. Fleur tendance. and you would scarcely believe the
Z.ZS. ?! ' . , Rev. J. M. Love left for 8t. John thl. way that how picked up. Nervlllne
£2,100 Canadian Steel Foundri... weeJl t0 conia|t or. Mclnerney, spec- cured hlm. I alio have u»ed Nervlllne
I 3,000 Klordin Paper Co. tallat. His MaUtant, Mr. llopklna, for colic tn horae. and cows, and e.m-

12,000 E ». Eddy Co. will tab. hi. service, during his ah- Mtly recommend tt to every man that
’ .ence, 1. netting .lock."

. _ ... ..... Bit»» Duffy, Of Hillsborough, wm For .train., sprain., .welling., colic,
flnval WuriUK InnWaHI lid In Hopewell Hill on Friday delivering dletemper, cough., and cold*, no llnl- 
IWJBI jclwiuh vui pui tmrvw, ixu . , tbe home of »),, Roger», ment will prove » efficacious In the

■table ss "Nervlllne"—IF. good for 
man or bwt, for Inlarnnl or external 

"Pm what'» » genius?" • use. Wherever there I. pain, Nervi-
"A.k your mother, aha married line will cure It Refuse substitute».

Large elxe bottle., 60c.: trial .lie, 26c„ 
at all dealer., or the Oat.rrhoxone 
Co, Buffalo, N.T, and King.ton. Ont.

NEWCASTLE HEWS 93
. 1 1-16 1 99If You Want to 

Buy or Sell
1 1-161%for Wyagamack .. 2%Newcastle, Nov. 23.—Mrs. I. P. Jon

ah, of Amherst, N. S., is visiting her 
parents. Aid. and Mrs. Jurats 
er, both oJ whom are ill. Aid. 
er who has been prostrated with a 
third attack of pneumonia, is now con
sidered out of danger.

Rev. C. A. Tjader, who bus been 
several days with an attack of

100 her."8
Well?"

92% I "Well he was so much charmed by 
100 her voice that I didn't engage her."

105

REAL ESTATE Falcon- 94 %
a. a. 1 )too

Communicate with
D. B. DONALD

98

How to Cure88

la grippe. Is sufficiently recovered to 
leave today for his mission work un
der the l»n pt 1st home missionary board 
at Bay side. West. Co. He will short
ly remove to the Meductic and Can
terbury circuit.

Miss Lucy Lingley returned this 
week from an extended visit to,her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew* 
Morrison, Chatham.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Bell, of Amherst, 
are visiting the latter'» mother, Mrs. 
Brlghtman.

Mrs. Powell, of Plctou, N. 8., with 
her two children, spent the week with 
her parents, Trackmaster and Mrs. 
Giles.

Rev. W. R. Robinson, of St. John, 
who has been camping near Beuver 
Brook, several weeks, came out to 
Newcastle today. -He will be tbe guest 
of his mother. Mrs. Johu Robinson, 8r„ 
at. The Pines, for a few days, being 
billed to address one of tbe temper
ance meetln

Mrs. W.
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
D. McAuley. at the Union Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Hicks,of Point de Bute, 
N. H., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. 
C. Hayward.

Horse DistemperBank of Montreal Building 

Phone, M. 1H3. St. John, N. B

con- 
i very 
Today's

An Experienced Horseman So!F. B. McCURDY * CO.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

\ÏREAL ESTATE BOOM Satisfactory ns Ncrviline
ap-
but ly Direct Private Wire. W J. C. 

Mackintosh * Ce.IN MONCTON
New I. the t ine te buy bsfora 

the Spring advene.

If you desire property of any 
Kind, Butine», blocks. House, 
er lots, WRITS ME.

BYRON McK WELDON
Moncton, N. B.

«aution In tbe matter of. 
strong allots. New York. Nov. 23.—Tho early 

stock market sympathized with the 
eaaier tone abroad to tbe extent of! 
moderate fractions, but there werei 
few if any offerings, nor for that 
matter was there any demand for 
stocks and the remainder of the ses
sion as a whole was a feetureleas af- 
lair. Tbe football game reduced tbe 
attendance to a minimum and com
mission house bislneeo was| practically 
nil. There were no fresh news fea
tures, aside from routine foreign ad- 

-These bonds are a first mortgage vices regarding the Balkan situation 
upon all the assets of the Toronto and no perceptible change of oonti- 
Paper Manufacturing Co.'s plant lo- ment In Important quarters. The
cated at Cornwall, Ont. The buslneis large volume of business now being
was established In 1882, and the com- transacted Is retarding tbe normal
pan y was one of the first In Canada return of money to this centre and 
to engage In the manufacture of high banking interests anticipated compar- 
grade papers. The long established atively stiff rates lor the remainder

said tbe shoe to the stocking. reputation of the Company and the of the year. The present speculative
"No,'' replied the stocking, "111 be character of the business make these inactivity Is therefore welcome to

darned if I do." bonds a safe and setlsfactory invest- these Interests. The cans# of this
ment. Write for particulars. demand for funds, however, consti

tutes the most effective bull argu
ment that could be imagined and 
while there Is little likelihood of a 
sustained upward movement for the , 
immediate present there liwf*? rea
son to believe that there will be no 
appreciable decline In prices and that 
the brood trend wHl be toward a high
er leweL

We Own and Offer.

ODD LOTS

Toronto Paper Mfg. Co. first Class Industrial
Bex 431. 6% Go.B% BONDS

first Mortgage Bondshere next week. 
Barton, of Moncton, Is

ngs
W.BELLE ISLE STATION NEWS.

Beltelale Station. Nov. 22.—The fl> 
neral of tbe late Allen Northrnptool1 
piece at Belle!.!. Button, on Fridiy 
morning. The Bwtl.t mtelti.r of Sun
ny Brae, conducted the eervlce and 
Rev. H. S. Young misted. A large 
number ot people mat the friends at 
the depot. After a very tmpreeetve 
eervlce at the church, the Temeli* 
were to rest tn the union cemetery 

H. Long hee arrived home from Boe-

Mrs. W. Gordon nnd children, nre 
vititlng Mrs. N. Stewart, at Norton.

S. Dibble hee been .uttering from 
» very wire eye.

Stell»—I. Mabel going to vote thl.
ï*Beil.-Ye.. «d ihe hardly know, 
the difference between s tidal war. 
end a Marcel wave.

Ouch!
“Let.' hide In Mary', work basket,"

ton.

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTDEïïi'HS
î&âa

H. »*ADFORD, Manager,
One en Fa.

Sank of kttirtrael «gliding,
M. John, N. a

HOWARD F. ROeiNSON, President.
Telephone Male HU

1(4 HOLLIS ST. HALIFAX, N. ».

Toronto, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, 
London, (big. one."

-Why, I didn't know .he bed been 
married twice."LAIDLAW 4 CO.Ml

E
■

■

BONDS

RAILWAYS.
-J»*.**1

CANADIAN
PACir

CANADIAN PACI

SHORT ROl
FROM AU POINTS IN

Maritime Provii 

MONTRE
iAND ALL POINTS W!

All Rail Roule lo
Twe Traies In* Way tvwy W

W. ». HOWARD, D.P.A. 
•L John, N. ».

NTERCOLOf
RAILWAY

fall and Winl 
Through Servi

—T<

QUEBEC and MON
THROUG

TRAINS2
OCEAN LIMIT

LEAVES MONCTON, 
Through Sleeping Car fro 

on No. 4 Express, leayli 
a. m„ Dally except Sui

MARITIME EXP
Connecting Train No. 1 

St. John 18.36 Dally, e
day.

Bleeping and Dining Cl 
Unrivalled.

GEORGE CARVILL, City Ti
S King Street,

THE INTERNATIONAL
Uniting Campbellton a 

of navigation on Bay Cfc 
Ihe 8t. John River Va 
1 jeon» rds and connects 
tercolonlal and Canadii 
Railway système.

Winter Time Table Î
GOING WE87 

Express train leaves 
ton dally (except Sundi 
a. m for St. Leonards 
mediate stations, due a 
ards at 12.36 p. m.

GOING EAS1
Express train leaves 

ards dally (except Bund 
p. m. after arrival of C 
press from 8t. John, 
etc, due at Campbelltc 
p. m.

And In addition to at 
the ordinary freight IT 
Is also a regular AC( 
TION TRAIN carrying 
and freight running eat 
alternate days as fol 
Going West—Leaves ( 

8.00 a. m. for 8t. Lei 
statloni

at
intermediate 
Wednesday and Friday, 
Leonards at 4.20 p. m.

Going East—Leaving 
arde at 8.30 for C 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday 
day, due at Campbell1 
p. m.

Governed by Atlantic 
Time.

See local time table: 
full Information regard 
tiona, etc* apply to F 
phrey, freight and 
agent, 66 Canterbury 
John.

PICKFORB 8 BL
•T. JOHN, N. ». te O 

8. S. "Ocamo" roll. No' 
mud» Montserrat. ] 
Lucia, St. Vincent, Bi 
ld.lL Demerara.

8. 8. "Brlardene" ..ill 
Bermuda, St. Kltti, 
bndo» irtnldad. Dam 

B. 8. "Oruro" .ell. Dec. 
da, Montserrat, Domln 
8L Vincent, Barbed 
Demerara.

8. 8. "Rhode.llui" .nil 
Bermuda, St. Kltta, A 
do., Trinidad, Demeri
For peerage end frolg 

WILLIAM THOMSt 
Agent», SL John

MANCHESTE
From

Manchester 
Nov. 16 M. Corp'tl

M. Trade 
*. Import 
M. Fort 
M. Comm- 
M. Shipp 
M. Invent

Nor. 28 
Not. Id 
Not. 80 
Dec. 7 
Dee. 14 
Doc. 81 
Dec. 88 u-. M. Splnoe 

M. TraderJen. «
Date» enpject to char 
WM. THOMSON 4 I

FURNESS
From

OcL 26 Sheaendo. 
Not. S 
Not. 17 
Not. 26 
Doc. 6

Rappahenm 
Du range 

Kennwh,
Shenandoe

Dit* subject to eh
WILUAM THOMSON

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., LTD.
INVESTMENT BANKERS

W. r. MAHON, Managing Director

92 Prince William Street ____ St. John, N. B.
Montreal. P. Q.

K

A HIGH GRADE PUBLIC UTILITY BOND YIELDING 6%
The Issuing Company’s business la located 1* Great Britain'» 

second largest and most prosperous West India island
The Company's sen ices are indispenlsISl* tA modern every

day life.
Owing to lb* nature of Us busineo. the Company"* earn 

inxs »re not affacted by depressions in trade, and do not show 
wide fluctuation*.

The Company's net rainioR* are nearly equal to twice th<- 
amount necessary to pay tho interest on the Bonds outstanding.

The Company's asset* are valued at more than twice the 
amount of bonds outstanding.

The management is thoroughly experienced, competent and
careful.

The Bonds we have In mind are the
6 Per tent Bonds ef the Trinidad Consolidated Telephones.
The coat of operating and maintaining a telephone buslut-as 

In Trinidad is materially loss than in uorthwru countries, where 
■uvh companies suffer severely from sleet and other storms.

\Ve offer a block of these Bonds in denominations of $1U0 
and $500 at 100 and accrued interest, yielding a full 6 per cent, 
on the money invested. The interest coupons will be cashed at 
par at any of our offices.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 

Halifax, Montreal. SL John, Sherbrooke, Kingston.
Sydney, Charlottetown and St. John's. Nfld.

Ottawa.

» • 
■

: £
£

si
SS

55
* ^

: *



N. Y. BANK-STATEMENT.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac* 
klntoeh and Co.

RICES
HAN Averogn—

.. .. I9.M8.00O 
896,000 
979.000

Loans dec. .. ••
Specie dec. >• •• «. #. •
Inégal tenders Inc..........
Deposits dec............... .... 8,788.000

2,286,700ES Reserve lno. ..
Actual—

Loans dec. .. «•
Specie dec...............
I.égal tenders Inc..

e, 7,227,000 
.. .. 2,810.000 
.... 61,000 

Deposits dec. .. •• ». .. 6,662,000
............... 503,106

LAIDLAW & CO.

iTS—Canadl- 
46 ; extra No. 
, local white, 
; No. 4, local

ed 61 to 62;

Reserve dec. ».

AMU8INQ ANTICS OF A PET CAT.

The following account of amusing 
antics of a pet cat is given by a writ
er in Our Dumb Animals:

As we lived in a thickly settled part 
of the city we were obliged from the 
first to deny him outdoor fieedom. 
Occasionally he slipped through an 
open door and ventured forth a few 
feet Into the yard, but a seat or a 
lounging place at a window seemed 
to afford him all that he desired of 
the great out-of-doors.

He developed many interesting 
traits and not a few of his original 
acts will be long remembered. For in
stance, l recall how, on one Thanks
giving day, as we were about to be 
seated at the dinner table, we observ
ed him proudly occupying the plat
ter reserved for the turkey.

He craved attention and If It wetq 
withheld, he straightway found way a 
and means to enforce his 
was always a source of amusement 
for visitors to watch him when a mir
ror was placed before him. V 
each paw alternately, he would in
dulge in ai boxing bout with his own 
Image, at a pace that was fast end 
furious.

SC.
spring wheat 
couds, 84.90; 
nter patents. 
Hers, $4.95 to 
age, $2.35 to

rrels, $6.05;

:> to $26; mid 
le, $30 to $35. 
ir lots, $13 to

l car lots, 80

ÎE
CURITIES.

by f. B. Me- 
Bond Brokers, 
ik Exchange, 
ret, St. John,

daims, le

IS.
Ask

..100 ONE GRAIN OF WHEAT.

(From the Bakers' Weekly )
A German philosopher has calculat

ed that a single grain of wheat pro
duces 50 grains and that these 50 will 
each produce 50 grains more, and so

Thus he finds that the grain would 
develop In the following way: In the 
second year. 2.600 grains. In the third 
year, 125.000 grains. In the sixth year.

16.625,000,000 grains. In the twelith 
year, 244,140,625,000,000 grains. The 
third year's crop would give 300 
one meal, leaving enough bran to feed 
eight pigs for one day. The produce 
of a single grain In the twelfth year 
would suffice to supply all the world 
with food during their lifetime.

.105
. SO

.. 25

1.140
.146

100 on.fd
of
..100

X4
* 106

..110
es

.100

. 94
: èr

. 95
Poor Father.

Daughter—Shall I take an umbrella 
to post this letter, mother?

Mother—No, stay in the house; It 
len t & fit night for e dog to be out: 
let your father post the letter—Tl^

The Perverse Sex.
“! thought you had such a good 

maid coming?"
•T did. But when she called up on 

the ’phone, my husband answered 
her."

"Well?"
“Well he was so much charmed by 

her voice that I didn’t engage her."

..100
.104

• I 74-

Btts.
94
93
99

c.
..102 100
..108 105

. . 94% 92%

...104 100
..102% 100

. .100 98
.. 92 88 How to Cure

EWS.
rs. Albert Bib
le visiting her 
Prescott, 

ed to his home 
g after a plea» 
s, Mr. and Mrs.

«ton, who was 
t of the Illness 
;ber, Aeael W. 
turned to hie

M. P. P„ Is In 
is trip.
family left this 

iir residence In

Horse Distemper
An Experienced Horsemen Sol
emnly Declares Nothing is So 

Satisfactory as NervHine

Says NervKne is fine Liniment

* "After fifty years’ experience in 
raising horses. I can safely testify that 
no remedy gives such good resulth 
for an all-round stable liniment us 
NervHine." Thus opens the very earn- 

tte have return- est letter of J. J. Evanston, who lives 
Mr. Graves has near Wellington. "I had a very valu- 

i L. Higgins A able horse that took distemper u 
month ago, and was afraid 1 was going 

ieen here in the to lose him. His throat swelled, and 
borne A Co., of hard lumps developed. His nostrils mn 

and he bad a terrible cough. I tried 
s attending the different remedies, but was unable to 
;e Sleeves, Dem- relieve my horse of his pain and suf

fering till I started to use NervHine. 
bs, of Hopewell 1 mixed a bottle of NervHine and 
rom her recent tweet oil and rubbed the mixture on 
irray was in at- the throat and chest three times a day.'

and you would scarcely believe the 
for St. John this way that horse picked up. NervHine 

Mclnemey, spec- cured hlm. I also have used NervHine 
Mr. Hopkins, 

i during his ab-

lllsborouph, was 
Friday delivering 
of Alex. Rogers.

for colic 1b horses and cows, and earn
estly recommend it to every 
is raising stock."

For strains, sprains, swellings, colic, 
distemper, coughs, and colds, no lini
ment will prove so efficacious in the 
stable as "NervHine’’—It's good for 
man or beast, tor Internal or external 
use. Wherever there Is pain, Nervi-

man that

Pa.
lus?"
r, she married line will cure it. Refuse substitutes.

Large size bottles, 60c.; trial size, 26c.. 
»w she had been at all dealers, or the Catarrhozone 

Co., Buffalo, N.T.. and Kingston, Ont.
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PIPE'S DIIPEP5II 
«ECOUTES STOIC#

RED SOX 
TRAINING 

GROUNDS

SNODGRASS 
IS SUED FOR 
A LARGE SUM

LIVE TOPICS 
ABOUT LIVE 

RING STARS

HARVARD 
DEFEATED 

YALE 20-0

STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.

*

Allan Link
Time k! lit live Minutes the 

Gas, Sourness, heartburn 
l and Indigestion Misery 

Gone.

- ROYAL MAIL
Twin Screw and Turbine 

Steamers

CANADIAN PACiflC

SHORT ROUTE
rnOM Ml POINTS IN THt

Maritime Provinces 

MONTREAL

Hot Springs, Ark., Nov. 24.—When 
the world’s champion Boston Red Sox 
reach Hot Springs on March 9 next, 
they will scarcely recognize their old 
home at Majestic Park. Treasurer Rob
ert B. Me Roy motored out to the 
grounds with a boss carpenter this 
afternoon. They measured off where 
new stands will go up in the event 
of the acceptance by the Pittsburg 
Pirates of Manager Stahl’s defi for a 
scries of battles. McRoy is confident 
that the games will be played. He 
ordered the left field fence tom down 
and It will be extended 100 feet.

Nov. 24.—Al-Loa Angeles, Cal., 
though he has been married for more 
than three years, Fred Snodgrass, cen
tre fielder of the New York Nation
als, is defendant in a breach of pro
mise suit, the filing of which became 
public today. ,

Nellie K. Frekes Is the plaintiff and 
she asks the court to award her $7->,- 
000. The plaintiff alleges that Snod- 
grass won her consent to marry him 
Jan. 10, 1908. and that more than a 
year later, while she believed herself 
to be his fiancee he married Josephine 
Vickers.

Snodgrass is spending the winter In 
southern California.

Packy McFarland and Harry Brew
er are billed for a bout In St. Louis, 
December 10.

Jim Kendrick and A1 Schubert are

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 23.—The 
crimson triumphed over the blue on 
the Yale field today when the Har 
yard eleven, taking advantage of Y ale's 
backfleld errors, made two touch
downs and two field goals and rolled 
up a score of 20 to 0 over their an
cient football rivals. This victory 
carries the football championship of 
the east to Cambridge.

Harvard scored a- touchdown and a 
field goal in both first and third peri
ods. The first score came when 8tor- 
er recovered the ball which Wheel
er, the Yale quarterback, dropped on 
being tackled and sprinted 25 yards 
to the goal line. Hardwick kicked the 
goal. A minute later another Yale 
muff gave Brkkley his chance to 
kick the first field goal.

A fumble by Flynn, at the opening 
iod gave the ball to 
in the scrimmage

Do some foods you sat hit 
taste good, but work badly; ferment 
Into stubborn lumps and cause a sicks 
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. of 
Mrs. Dyspeptic Jot this down: Pape’S 
Diapepsln digests everything, leaving 
nothing to sour and upset you. There 
never was anything so safely Quick, 
so certainly effective. No difference 
how badly your stomach is disordered 
you wiH get happy relief In five mln« 
vtes, but what pleases you most IS 
that It strengthens and regulates your 
stomach eo you can sat your favorite 
foods without fear.

Moat remedies give you relief some* 
times—they are slow, but not sure* 
Diapepsln is quick, positive and puts 
your stomach in a healthy condition 
so the misery won’t come back.

You feel different as soon as Diapep* 
sin comes in contact with the atom* 
ach—distress 
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no 
belching, no eructations of undigested 
food, your head clears and you feel 
fine.

ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
.. ..Not. 30 Jaa. » 
. ..Dm. 6 Mch. 14 
... Dec. 12 Jan. 11 
... Dec. 10 Mch. 28

to box at New Bedford ThanksgivingCoratcan,.. .
Victorian,.,
Grampian, ..
Virginian, ..
ST JOHN TO HAVRE A LONDON
Lake Brie,..........Thursday, Dec. 12
Pomeranian.......  Thursday. Jan- »

.. .. Thursday, I"eb. « 

.. Thursday March 6

Day.
Harry Lewis and the Dixie Kid 

have been signed up for a bout in 
Liverpool, Dec. 16.

Young Jack O’Brien is going to 
coach Battling Nelson In his bout 
with Leach Cross in New York next 
week.

Tommy Howell and Ray Bronson, 
who have met several times, are to 
have another clash in Indianapolis 
December 4.

The bout between Matty flaldwin 
and Joe Sherman, which was schedul
ed to take place in Memphis this 
week has been declared off.

Bandy Ferguson Is likely to leave 
the States soon for the Canadian 
Northwest, 
good chance to go to Calgary.

Dan Morgan, manager of Jack Brit
ton, K. O. Brown and Joe Jeannette, 
has mapped out a strenuous program 
for these boxers. Tuesday night 
Brown battles Phil Brock 10 rounds 
at Cleveland ; on Wednesday night 
Jeannette meets Christian at Colum
bus, and on Thanksgiving Day Brit
ton will tackle young Saylor at Day- 
ton, O. On December 2, Britton box
es Jimmy Duffey at Buffalo 10 rounds, 
and K. O. Brown entertains Bant 
Dorsey at Albany for 10 rounds, De 
cember 7. On December 9, Young 
Henry, a lightweight Reariinr
Penn.

ÎAND ALL POINTS WEST

All Rail Route to Boston
To* Trains lack Woy tmy We* Do» Lake Brie. .

Pomeranian,
For particulars regarding Freight 

or Passage, apply to

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R* 
St John, N. B._________ BROAD MINDED.

(The Commoner.)
Senator La Follette was talking 

about a political boss who seemed, for 
all his boasts of clean-headedness, to 
be a little foiled and spotted. "He 
says he's an anti-corruptionist," re
marked Senator La Follette smiling, 
"but I suppose he means that he's 
not a bigoted anti-corruptionist A 
drummer heard an eloquent temper
ance lecture o 
hall of Nola 
later at the Nola Chucky Hotel the 
drummer saw this same Identical tem
perance lecturer drinking, one after 
another, whiskys with beer 
the bar. 'Why. bow’s this?’

thought

PUIS 10 OPEI 
HE«DQHE#S IIwarn#

WM. THOMSON A CO* St John,

H.4A. ALLAN, Montreal. of the third 
Harvard an 
Brlckley dashed 180 yards for the 
second touchdown. This same play
er caught a Yale forward pass a few 
minutes later and ran forty-two yards, 
after a tew plays, booted the ball ov
er the cross bar for the second field

r
He has been offered ft

ELDER-DEMPSTER LINE just vanishes—you*

Fall and Winter 
Through Service

NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO SERVICE.
8. 8. -SOKOTO” Balling from St. 

John, Nov. 25th, for Nassau, Havana. 
Puerto, Mexico, Vera Crua, Tampico, 
and Progreso.

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE, 
s. S. “KWANNA" sailing from St. 

John about December 20th, for Cape 
Town, Port Elisabeth, East London, 
Durban and Delagoa Bar. Cold Storage 
accommodation on each Teasel. Ac
commodation for a few cabin passen
gers. For freight and passenger rates 
and full particulars apply to 

1. T. KNIGHT * CO.. Aeesite.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

)ne night in the town 
Chucky and an hour

Yale was not a factor in the game, 
except negatively until the final peri
od, then the crimson line began to 
yield to the battering «and the blue
legged players, reinforced by substi
tutes. drove the ball by line plunges, 
and the wing shift formation to with
in eight yards of Harvard’s goal, 
there Yale became too confident of 
its rushing ability and lost the ball 
on downs, a few minutes tatenr Pum- 
pelly, standing on Harvard's thirty- 
five yard line, was prepared to at
tempt a field goal when the official’s 
whistle ended the game.

After finding the Yale back field a 
most unstable proposition in the 
handling of punts. Harvard made very 
little effort to test the strength of 
the blue line by using plays which the 
crimson had been practicing all sea
son. The Harvard offence was based 
almost entirely on getting down the 
field under Felton’s high spinal punts 
and taking advantage of the slippery 
fingers of Wheeler and Flynn.

Had the Harvard ends been so fleet 
as Bomelsler, who played & remark
able down the field game for Y«ale, 
the score might have been larger. In 
the second period Yale dropped four 
Harvard punts In succession, but nei
ther Hardwick nor O’Brien could re
cover them. On the other hand, only 
one such error was made by Harvard 
and that Yale could not turn into an 
advantage.

Washington, Nov. 16.—Organized to 
advance the American Indians in 
every way possible, the Society ot 
American Indians has decided to 
open this winter and maintain perma 
nent headquarters in this city. This 
was decided at the second conference 
of the society of Columbus, O., early 
In the present month, which was at
tended by representatives of praett 
cally every tribe in the United States 
and at which a permanent organize 
tlon was affected.

Leading the new organization of 
Indians Is Sherman Coolldge of Fari 
bault, Minn., president, with Repre 

Charles D. Carter of Okie-

Go now, make the beat 1nveetm*| 
you aver madW by getting a large flft^ 
cent case of Pape's Diapepsln froi* 
any drug store. You realize In flvti 
minutes how needless It is to suite** 
from indigestion, dyspepsia or a*F 
stomach disorder.

---- T<
chasers at 
the drum-QW and MONTREAL mer exclaimed. *1 

a total abstainer?’ 
lecturer replied, so I am, my young 
friend, but I ain't bigoted.’ "

you were 
So I am, the

THROUGH
TRAINS 22 HIS OBJECTION.» ■■sutncism, of Reading, 

Penn., will be Brown’s opponent at 
Reading, Penn.
Brown boxes Joe Phillips at Provl-

At Indianapolis, Ind. Friday Grant 
••Kid" Clark of Columbus, O., was 
no match for Jack Dillon of India
napolis, the uneven battle being stop
ped by the police at the end of the 
second round.

Dillon sent Clark through the ropes 
at the opening of the second period 
with a hard right swing, and Clark 
was all but out at the close of the 
round.

After defeating Monte Dale of Buf
falo In a 10-round fight et Watertown, 
N. Y„ Friday, Darkey Griffin ot 
Brooklyn was arrested as he stepped 
from the ring. He was taken to police 
headquarters on a warrant charging 
him with grand larcency and burg
lary, the result of a gang fight in the 
Sheridan HU1 section of Albany some 
weeks ago.

Young Jack O’Brien and Tommy 
Carey went six rounds to a draw at 
Philadelphia Friday night, while Har
ry Smith defeated Kid Williams.

OCEAN LIMITED (Washington Poet.)
Uncle Joe Cannon, seated on the 

piazza of a seaside hotel, condemned a 
certain improvident type of social re
former.

•'They’re great borrowers," he said, 
"these chaps who are going to make 
the world over again.”

"The worst thing about your Utopi
ans is that they’re all I-O-U-toplans."

On December 14

LEAVES MONCTON, 14.20. 
Through Sleeping Car from St.John 

on No. 4 Express, leaving at 11.29 
a. m„ Dally except Sunday. DONALDSON UNE

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS

sentatlve
homa, and Mrs. Marie Bottineau Bald 
win, daughter of the late John B. Bot 
tineau of Minneapolis, among the 
members of the executive council and 
general committee.

Mrs. Baldwin, who is employed iti 
the Indian bureau in this city, has 
just returned from two conferences 
at which Indian problems were dim 
cussed. One was the conference oi 
the society at Columbus, the other the 
Mohonk conference, when she was one 
of the representatives of the Indian 
bureau. Mrs. Baldwin was particu
larly hopeful of good results from the 
formation of the society.

"Our society was formed for the 
benefit of the Indians." said Mrs. 
Baldwin. "It is not to go into politics 
nor Is It to try to influence legislation 
improperly. We are organized fo» 
the development of the Indians and 
their welfare along several lines, al 
though we will not overlook questions 
affecting the Interests of the individ 
nais or tribes.

"The object of the society, as set 
forth at the two meetings we have 
held at Columbus are:

"First. To promote and co-operate 
with all efforts looking to the ad
vancement of the Indian In enlighten
ment which leaves him free as a man 
to develop.

Second. To provide through open 
conferences the means of a free dis
cussion on all subjects bearing on the 
welfare of the race.

"Third. To present the true his
tory of the race, to preserve its rec
ords, and to emulate its distinguish
ing virtues.

"Fourth. To promote citizenship and 
to obtain the rights thereof.

"Fifth. To establish a legal depart
ment to investigate Indian problems 
and to recommend and to obtain re
medies.

"Sixth. To exercise the right to op
pose any movement that may be de
trimental to the race.

"To provide a bureau of Informa
tion. Incudtng publicity and statis
tics."

a i\MARITIME EXPRESS
Connecting Train No. 134, leaves 

St. John 18.36 Dally, except Sun- St. JOHN, N. B., TO GLASGOW. 
8.8. Satumla.. •* .. •*. e.. -Dec. 12
8.8. Caeeandra.. .....................Dee. 18

Cabin, $47.50, Steerage, $31.25.

Was Troabled WKk 
His Heart.

Ml TO GIVE IF WOII.

day.
Sleeping and Dining Car Service 

Unrivalled.

hdGEORGE CARVILL, City Ticket Agent
S King Street

THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LTD., 
Agente at St. John. N. B.

NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING CO
Limited. When the heart begins to beat irre

gularly, palpitates and throbs, skip# 
beats, and sometimes seems to almost 
atop, it causes great anxiety and alarm.

Many people are kept in a state of 
morbid fear of death, become weak, worn 
and miserable, and are unable to attend 
to either social or business duties, through 
ahix unnatural action of the heart.

To all such sufferers Milbura’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills will give prompt and per- 
aoanent relief.

Mr. Alfred Male, Eloida, Ont.; 
writes:—“I was troubled with my heart 
for two or three years, 
times that I would die. 
doctor, and he said he could not do any
thing for me. I had to give up work. 
My wife persuaded me to try Milbura’s 
Heart ana Nerve Pills. The first box 
relieved me, eo I kept on until I had taken 
seven boxes, and they cured me. I would 
not be without them on any account, as 
they are worth their weight in gold. I 
advise my friends and neighbours who 

bled with heart or nerve trouble 
to try them."

Milbura’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60 cents a box, 3 boxes for SI.26, at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto Ont.

nV\ z
hntcA Moatresi ss4SL Joksto 

y—U—-A Australia as4 New Zealand
Proposed Sailings:

From St/ John, N. B.
S. S. TOKOMARU....................Dec. 12

To be followed by steamers at reg 
ular monthly intervals.

Loading direct for Melbourne wharf. 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle- 
ton, Dunedin.

Cargo accepted for all other Aus
tralasian porta subject to transshlp-

All. steamers equipped with cold 
storage accommodation.

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to the

LEGALIZE 
BOXING IN 

CHICAGO

I SPECIAL I
■Selected Highland! 
1 Whisky
I •

tI

BRITISH
FOOTBALL

RESULTSChicago, Nov. 24.—The selection of 
a new Legislature has revived spec
ulation as to the possibility of boxing 
being legalized in the State.

According to local boxers a bill has 
been drawn for presentation to the 
Legislature and It is said that many 
of the new members are in favor of 
the sport.

The provisions of the bill would 
permit only six-round bouts without 
decision and would place the sport in 
the hands of a State commission as 
Is the case in New York. Local rep
resentatives would be appointed in 
each county who would have power 
to Issue all permits for their territory.

1 thought some- 
1 went to the

The British football results on Sat
urday were as follows :

First Division.
Blackburn Rovers. 1; Chelsea. 1. 
Derby County, 1; Oldham Athletics,

New Zealand Shipping Co., Limited, 
213 Board of Trade Bldg., Montreal.

Agents at St. John, N. B.,
J. T. KNIGHT A CO., Watsr Street.

In time of medicinal need 
the necessity for a whisky 
of pure and palatable qual
ity emphasizes the desira
bility of having a bottle of

2.ALL THE WAY BY WATER Everton, 2; Bradford City. 1. 
Manchester United, 3; Liverpool, 
Middlesboro, 4; Sheffield United, 
Notts County, 1; Bolton Wanderers,Eastern Steamship Corporation

International Line 
WINTER FARES.

St. John to Boston.............
St. John to Portland .. 
State Rooms.........................

6.
Sheffield Wednesday, 2; Woolwich

Arsenal, o.
Sunderland. 3; Aston Villa, 1. 
Tottenham Hotspur, 1; Newcastle 

United, 0.
Went Bromwich Albion, 0; Manches

ter City, 2.

He Explain».
"Those doughnuts,” began the man.
"What’s the matter with them," be

gan the Vere de Vere behind the 
lunch counter.

"I think their Inner tubes 
tured."—Boston Advertiser.

.$4.50
4.00

Whyte & «today'sRegularity—
ef the bowels le an absente
sitv for good health. Unless the 
waste matter teem the food which 
collects there is got rid of at Uast 

a day, it decays and poisons the 
whole body, causing biliousness, indi
gestion and sick headaches. Salts 
and other harsh mineral purgative, 
irritate the delicate lining of the 
bowels. Dr. Morse’s Indian Raot 

—entirely vegetable — regulate 
the bowels effectively, withoe t waab-

. 1.00
Leave Bt. John 9 a. m. Wed. for East- 

port, Lubec, Portland and Boston, and 
Sat. 7 p. m. for Boston direct.

Returning leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mon. 9 a. m. and Portland 5 a. 
m. for Lubec. Eastport and St. John, 
and Frl. 9 a. m. for Bt. John via East- 
port omitting Portland.

Maine Steamehlp Line
Direct service between Portland 

and New York. Leave Franklin Wharf. 
Portland, Tues., Thura., and Sat 6.00 
p. m. Fares $3.00 each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St,
L. R. THOMPSON, WM. O. LEE, 

T. F.4P.A.

“The society," continued Mrs. Bald
win, "Ib essentially an internal 
ment of the race for its own 
It asks for no 
great monumen
more practical to use its money end 
Its energy to carry out its program 
on industry, education. Justice and 
progress for the Indian.”

That the Indian, the oldest Inhabi
tant of the western continent, should 
assume his rightful position, and that 

Huddersfield Town, 1; Notts Forest, the society proposes to secure that 
1. postion for him is the assertion of Ar-

Wolverhumpton Wanderers, 1 ; Stock- thur ('. Parker, state archaeologist of 
port County. 0. New York, who is an Indian.

Leeds City, 2; Lincoln City, 2. "The leaders of this conference
denv that the Indian is a ’vanishing 

Southern League. race.1 declares Mr. Parker. "The
Indians are the most wealthy people 
per capita. In America, each being 

$3.500, and the Indian

are punc-
uplift, 

great building and no 
t. believing it is far

Second Division.
Barnsley. 1; Burnley. 4. 
Birmingham. 3; Bristol City, 0. 
Blackpool. 2; Leicester Fosse. 1. 
Bradford <>: Preston North End, 0. 
Bury, 4; Glossop, 1.
Fulham, L’i Hull City. 0.
Grimsby Townd, 1; Clapton Orient,

in the house.

Eczema Cured 
Three Years Ago Fill,

1.
Dr. Morse’s * 

Indian Root Pill*
■set City Hooters Failed, But Bun 

■as «reeled by Use ef 
Or. Chase's Ointment

Agent.

COAL AND WOODTHE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO..

FICKFORD & BLACK UNE (Limited.)
commencing Jan. 21, end until fur- 

ther notice the S. S. Connor, Breo. 
will run a, follow»:

„ „ ................. - Leave at. John, N. B. Thorne Wharf

wlŒb5BSÏY5
id ad, Demerara. - - - -

Queen’s Park Rangers, 0; Brighton 
and Hove Albion, 0.

Brentford. 5; Weetham United, 1. 
Gillingham. 5; Watford, 0. 
Northampton, 0; Coventry City, 1. 
Southampton, 2; Plymouth Argyle.

Stoke, 1 : Swindon Town, 0.
Reading, 2: Crystal Palace, 0. 
Millwall Athletic, 1; Exeter City, 0. 
Norwich City, 0: Merthyr Town. 0. 
Bristol Hovers, 2; Portsmouth, 2.

Rugby Résulta.
South Africans, 16; Scotland, 0. 
Durham. IS; Lancashire, 6. 
Corinthians. 4; Cambridge, 1. 
Harlequins. 20: Guys Hospital, 6. 
Richmond. 5; Dublin, 6.
Old Leysians, 16; Ixmdon Welsh, 4.

Scottish League Results.
Hibernians. 2; Aberdeen, 1. 
AaJrdrlenonlane, 1; Hearts of Mid

lothian, 0.
Celtic, 1: Motherwell, 2.
Glasgow Rangera, 3; Cylde, 1. 
Hamilton Academical» 1; Dundee,

Falkirk, c. Kilmarnock. 0.
Ralth Rovers. 2: Morton, 2.
St. Mirren, 2; Partick Thistles, 1. 
Third Lanark, 0; Queen's Park 1.

PROMPT ORDERSworth some 
still has enough land in his own right 

ual the acreage of several states.
the Indians there-

ST. JOHN. N. •- to DEMERARA.
The discussion of 
fore, involve millions of dollars of 
property rights."

Mr. Parker declared those who par
ticipated in the organization of the 
society and who are still among its 
leading members, proclaimed their In
dian ancestry as the highest honor of 
which an American could boast.

Acting Commissioner Abbott of the 
Indian bureau, attended the confér

ât Columbus and indorsed the 
purpose of the organization. Mr. Ab
bott said: "The Indian bureau will 
co-operate with the society in every 

to brlMMÉËÉÈMÈMÊ

Accompanied by Cash left at 6 1-2 
Charlotte Street or at No. 1 Union 
Street will secure a choice of several
sizes of

HARD COAL
In limited quantities while landing.

0.

‘©SKas-'* SHS£g§~!
8. 8. "Oruro" sails Dec. 22 for Bermu- J<BUok's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 

da, Montserrat Dominica, St. Lucia, -«<1 Dipper Harbor. Tide and weathér 
8L Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, permitting.
Demerara. , Agent; THORNE WHARF 4 WARE

8. 8. "Rhodesikn" sails Jan. 2 for "HOUSING CO„ St John, N. 8. 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba- ‘phone 77, Manager, Lewis Connors, 
dos, Trinidad, Demerara. Black’s Harbor, N. B.
For passage and freight apply to This coEpauy will not be respons- 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., ible for any debts contracted after 
Agente, 8L John. N. 1. this date without a written order from

the Company or Captain of the steam-

SU
j. S. GIBBON & CO.

IN STOCK 

All the Best Grades of

STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

•'NA-DRU-CO DYSPEPSIA 
TABLETS

Fra* of ftnt Vila N ST

way possible 
vancement of the 
ly and as individuals

mg about the ad- 
Indians, collective-

er.MANCHESTER LINE Tough. Indeed!
"Did you». Kit anything?" whisper

ed the buralar on guard a» hi» pal 
emerged from the window,

"Naw. de bloke wot lives here I» a 
lawyer." replied the other in dlaguat.

"Dat'a hard luck." said the first, "did 
you,* lose anyt'log?"

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY There is only one explanation for the 
numbers of enthusiastic letters that we 
receive praising Na-Dtu-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets, and that is that these tablets 
certainly do cure any kind of stomach

Here is a typical letter from Mis* 
Eliza Armsworthy, Can so, N.S. :

"It is with pleasure I write to fatfona; 
you that year Na-Drn-Co Dyspepsie 
Tablets have proved of greet value to 
me. I triad remedy after remedy but 
without any lasting good. Having heard 
of your tablets curing such cases as 
mine I decided to give them a fair triaL 
They proved satisfactory in my case.**

The remarkable success of Ne-Dru-Co 
Tablets is such a

to an honest remedy, 
compounded according to an exception
ally good formula, from pure ingra

ts, by expert chemists. M yon are 
bled with your stomach hist ask 

your Druggist about Na-Dra-Co 
Dyspepsia Tablet*, compounded by the 
National Drug and Cheminai Cm. ot

ForFrom
Manchester 
Nov. 16

Phils.
M. Corp’tton Dec. 2 

From 
BL John 

M. Trader Dec. 14 
Dec. ii
Dec*. *21
j£‘ii 

j£u

R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ltd.s S. Yarmouth leave» Reed'» Point 
Wharf dally at 7 a. m„ connecting 
at Digby with train» Eaat and Weet, 
returning arrive» at 6.30 p. m„ Sun- 
daye excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent

0. Union StU B truth. SC
Not. 23 
Not. I» 
Not. SO 
Dee. T 
Doe. 14 
Doe. 21 
Doc. 2* 
Jan. 4

Mrs. A. T. SmlUI.
*. Importer 
M. Port 
M. Commerce 
M. Shipper 
M. Inventor 
M. Spinner 
M. Trader

Dates anpject to change.
WM. THOMSON A CO. Agente

American Hard Coal.Ton apply Dr. Cham’s Otntmen 
ecsema and feel the benefit as If by 
magic. It may take some daye to get 
the sores cleaned out and the healing 
process fully established, but fro" 
day to day you caa see the old trouble 
gradually disappearing and know that 
you are getting rid of It.

Mrs. A. T. Smith, 1 Mt Charles St, 
Montreal, Que., writes:—** I had ec
sema on my leg for four years, and 
tried many remedies and doctors In 
Montreal and Boston, without any 
benefit. I used three boxes of Dr. 
mass's Ointment and was cured com- 

, .... . ... ___ pietely. This was three years ago. lh*\.ÎÏT”U ffince then I used Dr. Chase's Otnt- 
ry that good-for-nothing chap. ment fer irritations

“Has the engagement been an- the akin> and eaaus 
nouncod?” with two or three

"Not yet. But they’ll got married base's Ointment 
all right.” laration.'*

"What makes you think act" Dr. Chaaa'e Oint
"Her mother and father have both box. nil deniers or SMmhMOn, Bstee 

started in to knock him." » Co., Limited, Toronto,

t for

For Sale THREE SENTENCES AHEAD.
I have a small cargo of American 

Egg, Stove, Chestnut, placed with me 
for sale. I only have a small quantity 
to sell, and to Insure prompt delivery 
on arrival of vessel, I want your ordor

Tel. 42

(Saturday Evening Post.)
The Georgia law requires that the 

charges of n trial Judge to the Jury 
shall be taken down by a court steno
grapher An old Judge, who was ac- 
customed to make about the same 
charge In every case, was hammering 
away one day, when he looked over 
his desk and saw that the court sten
ographer, who had been out the night 
before, was fast asleep.

"Wake up there, Mr. 8.” thundered 
the Judge, "and take down the charge 
of the court!”

-Oh, go 'long, Judge! ’’ protested the 
stenographer. "I am three sentences 
ahsad of you new!"

4

Ike Schooner CALABRIA, tt 4M 
Tom Register, ard Schooner ORIOLS 
of 114 Tons Rwliter. Require of 

J. tPLANE * CO.
41 and al Water RU 8L John. N. B JAMES 8. McGIVERN,

6 Mill Street.FURNESS LINE
Sure Sign. Te Arrive: Schooner lads Porter, With

EGG, NUT AND CHESTNUT SIZES
Prom 

Bt. John. 
Nov. 12 
Nov. 18 
Deo. t 

Dec. 14 
Dee. 21

Prom

Oct. 26 Shenandoah
Nor. 8 Kappahannoc 
Nor. 17 Durango
Nor. 26 Kanawha
Doc. 6 

Dates su 
WILMA*

and eruptions of 
y got rid of them 
applications. Dr. 

Is a wonderful pre-

■op—---------
HARD COAL

4C-S0 Bridie Si. Geo. Dick
Phene 111*

and sold
aft pec. a bee.the- mla THEt, 66 cents ebject to change. 

THOMSON * OO. Agama. 
St Jehu. N. ■.

Foot ef Herman, St

“BlOlOO
PER CENT.

Htgage Gold Bonds

Nail Co, Limited
Redeemable at 105

Out May 1*22.
* Payable Half-Yearly

0% Sinking Fund.
Is In n very prosperous condition, the earn- 
itially Increased each year tor some year», 
sir profits wHI bo 26 p. c. greater than last 
learly five times the bond Interest 
v thousand to offer and reommend them

0% and Interest to Yield 6%
ACKINTOSH ;& CO..

Established 1873.
MCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN 
ibars Montreal Stock Exchange 

MONTREAL.
NEW GLASGOW,

lron.

Ejto:OO

I
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THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting Uaropbellton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at St. 
laeonnrds and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.
Winter Time Table Summary

GOING WEST.
Express train leaves Campbell- 

ton dally (except Sunday) at 7.30 
a. m for St. Leonards and inter
mediate stations, due at SL Leon
ards at 12.39 p. m.

GOING EAST
Express train leaves St. Leon

ards dally (except Sunday) at 5.00 
p. m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex
press from St. John. Vanceboro 
etc, due at Campbellton at 10.00 
p. m.

And In addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there

also a regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days as follows, viz; 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.00 a. m. for St. Leonards, and 
intermediate stations, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, due ât St 
Leonards at 4.20 p. m.

Going East—Leaving St. Leon
ards at 8.30 for Campbellton, 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, due at Campbellton at 4.30 
p. m.

Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

See local time tables and for 
full Information regarding connec
tions, etc* apply to R. B. Hum- 

freight and

is

phrey,
agent, 65 Canterbury street, St. 
John.

THOc”mpb.Ulo,nCON:Mfc
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SHOT II at,
him mi

IRlIDIHUm HI ■ Gillette Safely Razors
Potatoes for Cub*

The steamer Bokoto will load 
barrels of New Brunswick potatoes 
for Cuba.

Are used by millions because they give 
satisfaction. You can get a quick, smooth 
shave every morning in a few minutes. 
You cannot cut yourself. The blades are 
made from highest quality steel.

Martin Boudreau had Remark
able, Escape from Death or 
Serious Injury, Earty Yester
day Afternoon.

Erin Street Lad in Nightmare 
rails Through Upper Wbt- 
dow—Badly Injured by the 
Broken Glass.

Cerleton Curling Club.
The Carlcton Curling Club will hold 

a special meeting ut their rink at 8 
o'clock tonight.

"XnZZEST^ •’

Question of Sites for New In
dustries wl Occupy Atten
tion of Gty Council at To
day’s Session.

Arrived at City Island.
The schooner Brookline, Captain 

Kerrigan, arrived at City Island yes 
terday from Weymouth, N. 9.

o
Prices, Per Set, - $5.00 to $6.50A boy uni Martin Boudr.au was 

■hob In the left ey«, yesterday after
noon and that he did not lone the 
light of the eye. or was not killed, 
la most miraculous.

George Stanley, a*#i 16 
In his house at 248 Sydney 
about 2.30 o'clock and was handling 
a rifle of 22 calibre when it Was dis
charged. The bullet passed through 
a partition and struck young Ben- 
dreau who was standing in the yard. 
The bullet entered the left eye and 
caused a painful Injury. The injured 
hoy was rushed to Dr. Bentley's office 
at Itiû Charlotte street and the bullet 
extracted.

When asked about the case last 
night I)r. Bentley «aid that the wound 
would not prove serious and the boy 
would not lose the eight of the eye. 
He said It wag a most remarkable 
case and that young Boudreau had a 
very narrow escape from a more seri
ous injury.

About nine d’clork last evening a 
small boy named Wright had a nar
row escape from being killed on Brin 
street. The boy, who Is about ten 
years of age, retired early and being 
troubled by nightmare got up out of 
bed, broke a window on the second 
story and fell through the window to 
the ground below.

When picked tip It was found that 
he had sustained a sprained ankle 
and his hands and wrists were quite 
badly cut by broken glass. Dr. Dun
lop was summoned end dressed the 
wounds.

The little fellow said he thought 
that some person had thrown him out 
of the window. It is eald that he has 
been troubled with nightmare on a 
previous occasion.

Junk Dealer Reported.
Detective Ktlten has reported 

Fmuk Carson for doing a junk busi
ness In the etty without a license. The commissioners meet In com

mon council today and It ie under
stood that among the matters coming 
up for consideration la the question 
of securing site» for neW industries 
and the revision of the building bye
laws.

The commissioners propose to do 
all In. their power to retain the Me- 
Avlty industry here, and provide land 
for new enterprises. They have decid
ed to reclaim a portion of the Foul 
Ground to the southeast of the Bal
last wharf If the McAvltyi want a 
site there. The mayor has also ad
dressed a communication to the min
ister of ratUtia, with a view to In
ducing the government to turn over 
the barrack ground to the city as a 
site tor Industries.

It is understood the Me Avlty s have 
an engineer looking into the proposi
tion to reclaim a portion of the Foul 
Ground, and a report Is expected short
ly.

In regard to the revision of the 
building bye-laws, the commissioners 
expect to have them completed this 
year. The old council appointed a com
mittee to revise the building bye-law 
and held several conferences with the 
fire underwriters and others. Archi
tect Mott has been working on the 
new bye-laws during his spare time 
for over a year.

It is said the commissioners con
template appointing a building inspec
tor who will he paid for expert know
ledge, and also an inspector of electric 
wiring.

<Non ratepayer Reported.
The police reported J. B. McCor

mack for doing business In the city 
without a license he not being a rate
payer.

Dangerous Sidewalk.
The police report a dangerous hole 

In the sidewalk near the Marsh 
Bridge which needs Immediate re- An Old Name on a New Creation!

Boy’s Belt Found.
A boy’s belt was found on 

street Saturday and the owner can 
receive the same on «plication at the 
central police station.

Milli GOVERNOR M 
TO OPED WINTER 

Fill 11 AMHERST
I
!Train Delayed.

The Montreal train which Is due 
here at noon did not arrive yesterday 
until nearly half past four. The train 

ed west of Megantlc.

Home for Incurables.
The monthly meeting of the Wo

man's Aid Committee of the Home for 
Incurables will be held at the home 
this afternoon at three o'clock.

OCEAN UNITED 
WILL HOI AFTER i 

FIRST OF TEAR:
was delay

Premier Hemming will also 
Attend and Deliver Address 
— Will be Notable Func-

T
\

Seven Drunks Arrested.
In addition to other arrests the po

lice did a brisk business in the drunk 
line Saturday end yesterday. Six 
drunks were gathered in Saturday 
night and one yesterday afternoon.

NEW ART WILLIS PIANO
A new atyle WILLIS Piano endorsed by the belt pianists. Write for Catalogua

WILLIS & CO., LIMITED

E. Tiffin Says Train has Proved 
Popular and may be Kegt 
on Line all Winter.

■ lion.

The Maritime Winter Fair at Am
herst. which opens on December 2nd, 
will be an event of more than usual 
Important Entries in all the depart
ments are larger than last year. Lieut. 
Governor Wood will open the fair and 
Premier Flemming of N. B.. Premier 
Murray of N. 8.. and Premier Matlie- 
6on of P.E.I., wjll be present and de
liver addresses. Prof. .lames, former
ly Deputy Minister of Agriculture for 
Ontario will attend and deliver sev
eral addresses.

MONTREAL. P. 0- NMANUFACTURERS, ST. CATHERINE STREET WEST,
Sole Canadian Representative» the Peerleaa KNABE and other loaders.Two Healthy Families.

Two families from the old country 
arrived in the province last week. The 
two families contained fourteen per 
sous. They were looked after by the 
local Immigration officials.

F. P. Brady end E. Tiffin of the 
Board of Management of the I. C. R. 
are In the city.

To The Standard last evening Mr. 
Tiffin eaid that business all along the 
line had been very good and the pas
senger traffic exceptionally heavy tor 
this season of the year and a pros
perous year is looked for.

Asked regarding the continuance of 
the Ocean Limited during the winter, 
Mr. Tiffin said It is intended to keep 
the train on until after the New Year 
at least, and perhaps later. This train 
has proved very popular all through 
the season. Whether the Ocean Limit
ed is withdrawn from the service or 
not, the dally service between here 
and Halifax will be continued. The 
Sunday train has proved a great con
venience and has been well patroniz
ed, and it Is the Intention to continue 
the train.

In connection with the winterport 
trade prospects are excellent this 
year. The Intercolonial has already 
contracted for about two million bu
shels of grain and they lock for a rec
ord year.

Local Representatives: WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO^J

LAYMEN'S MISSIONARY 
OFFICE PRFACHEDSt. Stephen’s Guild.

There will be a meeting of the St. 
Stephen’s musical guild this evening, 
in the schoolroom o.f the St. Stephens 
church when several of the guild’s 
leading musicians will take part. BISHOP CASEY 

LEAVES SONNY ET
H. K. Caskey, in Pulpit of St. 

Stephen’» Church Yesterday 
Morning, ToM of Great 
Church Problems.

I Called to Stop Trouble.
About 11.30 o'clock Saturday night 

Sergt. Smith and Patrolman McFar- 
lane were called into William Mc
Cann's house on Sheriff street to quell 
a disturbance that McCann was créât- First Definite Announcement 

Made Yesterday Regarding 
Date of His Departure for 
Vancouver.

Ing.:
H. K. Caskey, general secretyy of 

the Laymen's Missionary Movement in 
Canada, was the speaker at the morn
ing service in St. Stephen’s Presbyter
ian church yesterday, when he deliv
ered an Interesting address on mis
sionary work.

In part, Mr. Caskey said that two 
out of every three men in the world 
are heathens, that two out of every 
three meli In heathen lands cannot be 
reached by the present missionary ays 
tern, that two out of every three men 
In Canada are not members of any 
church, and that of those who are two 
out of three members do not by words 
or deeds show It.

The three great problems whlctx 
confront the church, said Mr. Caskey, 
are the redemption of our own citi
zens, to reach the forty million hea
then in foreign lands under the control 
of the Canadian churches, and how to 
make the members of the churches take 
an active Interest In the work.

The Canadian churches, said the 
speaker, have had remarkable success 
in their foreign wotic, and during the 
past year have raised $6,600,000 to
ward bearing the field expenses. Even 
this vast sum is not enough and more 
must be raised to carry on the work 
In a proper manner.

A Weight Found.
While walking along King street 

Saturday Sergeant Kilpatrick found a 
quarter pound brass weight and left 
it at the central police station where 
the owner can receive the same.

His Grace Archbishop Casey will 
leave on Sunday evening next 
for Montreal en route to Van
couver to take up his duties in his 
new See. The definite announcement 
of the date of the Archbishop’s depart 
ure was made at the masses in the 
Cathedral yesterday.

The farewell from the Catholic 
clergy and people of the diocese will 

tendered on Friday evening next 
at half past seven o’clock in the 
Cathedral, when an address from the 
priests of the diocese and another 
from the laity will be given together 
with & purse of gold. An Invitation 
was extended the Catholics of the 
city yesterday to be present at the 
farewell reception.

In St. Peter’» church last evening 
Archbishop Casey eang pontifical 
vespers. He also delivered a sermon 
during which he touched upon his 
departure from the city.

He said that he had lived long 
among the people of St. John. They 
were his care and he had learned to 
love them, but it was the will of the 
Holy Father that he should leave hie 
flock and take upon himself new cares.

On Inspection Trip.
H. C. Grout, acting general super 

Intendent of the Atlantic Division of 
the (\ P. R., left Saturday afternoon 
on an Inspection trip over the line.

private car Rosemere was attach
ed to the Montreal express.

T010 OF CHOREA'S 
PROTECTION HOTHis

The Newest fur Styles Are
Represented in This Exhibit

Accommodation Already Taxed.
That the Empress of Ireland is a 

popular boat Is attested to by the fact 
that her passenger list Is already fil
led. Many who wished to cross in her 
but applied too late have been trans
ferred to the Corsican.

be

! Rev. R. A Armstrong, Speak
ing to Every Day Club Last 
Evening, Explained Square 
Deal far CMMren. S If It Is your desire to get utmost value for the money In

vested in furs, come and Inspect this great showing of practical
ly all the new fur styles the season affords. Every fur offered Is 
guaranteed to be of first class workmanship and the very beat 
quality procurable et the price you pay. You’ll be certain of sat
isfaction, durability and extra stylishness if you select any of the 
dependable furs we sell.

Mink Ties.........................................
Mink Stoles......................................
Mink Throws,............ ....................
Mink Muffs,....................................
Ermine Muffs,................................
Ermine Ties,...................................
Black Fox Muffs.............................
Black Fox Stoles,.........................
Pointed Fox Stoles........................
Pointed Fox Muffs,...................
Black Marten Muffs,.....................
Black Marten Stolea.......................
Batllc Seal Muffs........................
Baltic Seal Throws (large) ...
adhver Muffs..................................
Beaver Stoles,............... ...............
Persian Lamb Muffs, ........
Persian Lamb Stoles,.................
Persian Lamb Ties, ...................
Black Wolf Muffs..........................
Black Wolf Stole........................
Pieced Persian Lamb Muff a,....
Pieced Persian Lamb Throws, .

Also Stoles and Muffs in Electric Seal, Gray Squirrel, Rac
coon, Natural Opposaum, Bear Isabella Fox etc.

FUR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

Automobillet Reported 
Officers Rose and Allaby have re

ported George H. Kaye for operating 
an automobile No. 171 on the streets 
without displaying a light and num
ber on the rear end of his car on 
Saturday night, in violation of the 
Motor Vehicle law’.

There was ft large attendance at 
the meeting In the Every Day Club 
rooms, Union street, last evening. Rev. 
R. A. Armstrong was the speaker, and 
gave a very Interesting address on 
the children's protection act. 
polpted out that at the present time.
! n many cases, the charitable organiza
tions were helpless because they did 
not have behind them the power of 
the law to protect children from brutal 
and drqnken parents. The children's 
protection law Is in force In Ontario 
and Manitoba, and has proved a great 
benefit, and he thought It was high 
time that It was brought Into force 
In St. John. The speaker spoke about 
the great changes being wrought In 
St. John, and one object in the city 
was the children who, If not cared for 
and glVen a chance, would in later 
years swell the pauper and criminal 
ranks. . . ,.

There should be an officer, he said, 
G H Hatfield, cltv Toad engineer, with the power of the law behind him

who baa been spending his holidays In their children**! chance Mid
New England citlee, end acquiring In- not giving . -w ’ t,htformation .boot the we, other title. “! to them: If you don t do the right
hand**, -treet probtem, b« «turn- thing

‘X'.^k.r «M tbat ^ma^r

and nibblah," he «aid when hla alien- thinking clllien, should talk ««rcmgly 
tlon was called to the way the itreet. In It. favor. An .«Tort will be made
are littered with peper. to have the municipal and the local

“In Providence and other cities I governments pass a childrens protec- 
vlslted you see signs tacked up all ttve pet. mli .
along the streets warning the people During the «Y«nlng there 
that there is a fine of $20 for dropping by an orchestra led by Mr. 8tokes and 
waste paper or anything In the streets also selections on the banjo and man
or for spitting on the sidewalk. And doling by Messrs. Sheppard ana tne 
the police see that this regulation Is FYeeze brothers.

- obeyed. In most American cities pro- A meeting of the Every Day 
a perty holders have to pay tor laying will be held In their rooms th 

a sidewalk or putting down perman- enlng when the matter of reorganlza- 
ent paving In front of their premises, tlon will be dealt, with, and all per- 
Thls seems to Interest them in the sons Interested in the movement are 
problem of keeping the streets clean. Invited to be present.
In 8L John where the city pays for 
both sidewalks and street paving 
owners of abutting property do not 
take the same pride in keeping the 
street» clean.”

I(I
.... $18.50 to $ 43.00

.......... 36.00 to 145.00

............  45.00 to 60.00
... 52.00 to 120.00
......... 55.00 to 60.00
. ... 21.50 to 52.00

.......... 48.00 to 55.00

.... 38.00 to 75.00
............................ 69.00

.............................. 55.00
........... $23.75 to 35.00
...............$27.50 to 75.00
.............................. 35.00

..........$17.75 to 55.00
............................ 27.00
.............................. 36.00
...............19.50 to 50.00
............ 23.50 to 68.00
............ 17.50 to 26.50
..........$21, $22, 23.00
..........$12.50 to 31.00
........... 11.75 to 21.50
........................... 10.00

Large Window Broken.
tous person lean- 
against. the large !

lie
Some lazy or malicious 

•d, fell or eat down 
plate glass window in the Falrville 
Hotel about midnight Saturday with Archbishop Casey therefore entreat 
the result that the window was brok- ed the members of the congregation 
en. This is the third large window to pray for him frequently that he 
that has been broken in the hotel. might overcome all obstacles arising

- ------------------in carrying out his new duties.
In return he declared that he would 

continue to raise hi» vole* in prayer 
for the members of this diocese, and 
he hoped that they would continue 
to be worthy members of the Catholic 
church.

At the close of the Archbishop's 
sermon, Rev. Father McCormick, C. 
SS. R., rector of St. Peter’s, made 
reference to the Archbishop’s depart-

ENGINEER HITFIELD 
DICK FROM Will ifR. K. Y. C. Smoker Tonight.

A smoker will be held by the mem
bers of the R. K. Y. C. in their rooms 
Masonic building. Germain street, this 
evening. There has been an excellent 
programme arranged, and the commit
tee who have the affair In hand. In
tend that It will be one of the beat 
ever held by the club.

Says Peepkef American CW«s 
are Mere Particular ta 
Keep Streets Clean than in 
St Mm.

Sand Blasters Reported.
Sergeant Baxter has reported Ru

pert Thouret tor allowing sand and 
gravel to fall on pedestrians on Wa
ter street.
•« leaning the exterior of the poet of
fice with a sand blast and the sand Is 
allowed to toll to the sidewalk from 
the staging.

NEW ROM ALREADY 
DDES 0000 BUSINESS

X

Thouret 1s engaged In

Liberated on Deposit
Michael Walsh was arrested by 

Sergt Finley 
man and Clarke on Duke street, 
West End, Saturday night and wa» 
charged with being drunk and pro
fane on the street, also with having 
used obscene language on the ferry 
boat. Walsh was liberated last even
ing on leaving a deposit of $16.

W. a Crook in CSy after In
spection of N. R Section of 
Transcontinental Railway— 
Reports Business Good.

Wash Flannels-
and Patrolman Dyke-

V
Of Woven Patterns At 18c a yard.

W. B. Cronk, of Ottawa and Mrs. 
Cronk arrived in the city last even 
ing. Mr. Cronk is returning from 
trip over the section of the Transcon
tinental opened last week between 
Moncton and Edmundston. The tri
weekly service on the line has now 
been thoroughly organised, Mr. Cronk 
said last evening, and that already 
there are evidences of good business 
In passenger traffic 
freight. At Napadogan, where a forty 
minute stop is made. It Is proposed 
to have the lunch room ready for eer-

Club 
I» ev-CS. of E. Institute Conversazione. 

The annual conversazione of the 
Church of England Institute will be 
held on Tuesday evening in the 
schoolroom of the Stone church. The 
2nd reading of papers and magazines 
in the Institute Reading Room will 
be sold during the evening. All 
friends of the Institute are invited.

This unusual value Is EDEN CLOTH. A dressy flannel tor Waists, 
House Dresses, Night Robes, Pyjamas, Children’s wear, etc. In the piece 
and made up It has the nppearanoe, strength and softness of fine import
ed French flannel. Unlike wool Eden Cloth shrinks very little and never 
unlike wool, EDEN CLOTH shrinks very little and never scratches.

EDEN CLOTH Is being shown by us In about 20 different designs 
and color effects—all styles 28 Inches wide. The patterns are woven— 
not printed, and are perfect fast colors.

EDEN CLOTH costs but a fraction of what you are used to paying 
for the same quality. Every yard stamped EDEN on the selvage. This Is 
your opportunity to purchase's season's supply while the assortment Is 
complete.

[&Success of Mias Amelia Oreen.
It will be sews o* a very pleating 

nature to the tibany friends of Miss 
Amelia. Green, daughter of Loul. 
Oreen of thla city, to learn that the 

Underwear at Lew Prices. ha. been playing «. very prominent
The reason that Dyheman’a have part in the life of the Kmereon Cd- 

the name of selling the heat under- lege of Oratory, Boston. Misa Green 
wear for the lowest prices la that who la president of the «enlor class, 
they buy It by the cue, consequently played the leading role In the senior 
getting Jobber's price and they pay Hunt a few day. ago. Thla «tout is 
•pet cash and pet the additional die a three act play depleting life In 
count for tbet and also mark the Washington, D. 0., ten year* hence 
goods at Just a reasonable profit when the government of the country 
They have four special line» on sale will be conducted by Bmereoolana. 
at the preaent time both In vest, and Afterward Ml.e Oreen acted u toast- 
drawers that are to be .old at about maker at the banquet given by the 
wholesale prices, 86, 86, 60 and 76 President of the United Statu to the 
cents a garment. Their children's clue of 1916, carrying out her difficult 
underwur la aqualy good value. dettes with greet new and grace.

! F >.a. well u In
siEmpress of Ireland Pierrots.

This well known troupe of enter 
talnere need no Introduction to the fit- vice.
Irena of 8t. John, their delightful per
formance. of test winter being remem
bered with pleasure. The Unit concert 
of the season will be given In the H. I. MacDonald and I. Christie, of 
Seamen's Institute. Prince William 8L John, .ware In Charlottetown on 
street, on Tuesday, Nor. 16th, at eight Saturday.
o'clock, an entirely new and delightful job Doherty of St John left oo a 
entertainment will be given by the trip to Moncton on Saturday.
Empress Pierrots. Special electrical ef- Guy D. Burrttl of Yarmouth hu re
fects have been Introduced In the hall, cured a position here with the Mart- 
Patrons are advised to attend early time Motor Co., Ltd., and will arrive 
and secure good matt. Admission for| In a tew days to make hla home lal 
thk special performance, 86 cents.

I
PERSONAL

.V

Wash Goode Dept—Ground Floor.

1 Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd, j
St John. >

V

■

Are You Wasting fuel
HHUSTLEIC
ASH SIFTER because you have no sifter, or because ordinary 

sifters mean too much work or dirt ? Stop the 
waste and reduce your fuel bills by getting a

HUSTLER ASH SIFTER
No dust, no work, and saves its cost many times 
over in a single year.

PRICE $5.50

EMERSON 1 FISHER, LID., 25 Gemuin St.
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WH.ThORNE8iCO.Lm
MARKtT SQUAWKING ST.
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